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When you want to deliver the best-looking portrait possible...
an NCL Medallion Portrait

NCL Medallion Portraits. Hand-made, custom-cropped, dodged, burned-in, and 
finished by hand. In sizes from 2Vi x V h  to 40 x 60.
Call or write for our new Price List/Service Guide describing NCL Medallion Portraits and 
all other professional services: National Color Laboratories, Inc. 306 West First Ave.,
Roselle, New )ersey 07203, (201) 241-1010.

COtOR LABORATORIES
SERVING AMERICA'S FINEST PHOTOGRAPHERS
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■'Ste§k;
Michael Lawton 

has been associated 
with the U S. space program 

since early Apollo missions and 
often designs specialized photo

graphic equipment to meet his 
special needs. His work has 

appeared most often in National 
Geographic magazine.

'To get an unusual picture of 
the fifth space shuttle liftoff. I had to 
do some unusual things. Others 
had shot the orbiter's previous 
launches, but in terms of commer
cial photographers. I was the first to 
be this close!

I've been using Canon for 
almost ten years, so there was no 
question in my mind that the New 
F-1 was the camera to use I used 
five of them, in fact, all equipped 
with motor drives and 100-exposure 
backs, but with different lenses. 
Although I built a special chamber 
for them, the intense heat and 
incredible vibration shattered its 
protective glass ButtheNewF-1's 
continued firing as planned, acti
vated by a selective-frequency- 
sensitive microphone that triggered 
the motor drives with the first roar 
of the orbiter's .  
engines'' ~ —- - _

M ichael Law ton and  the N ew  Concept
We built the Canon New F-1 Choose from three

camera to be the rugged, profes
sional calibre machine that en
abled Michael Lawton to get the 
shot he needed. System redun
dancy is part of the 
New F-1 Concept. So 
if anything from a dead 
battery to destructive 
vibration interferes 
with electronic 
shutter timing, 
speeds are mech
anically governed and all opera
tions can be performed manually.

Unlimited versatility is pro
vided by a system of inter
changeable components that 
includes a choice of five view
finders. thirty-two interchange
able focusing screens, a power 
winder or motor drive system 
with various power supplies, a 
data back and 100-exposure 
film backs. And more.

Like Michael Lawton, you 
can combine these components 
to create the camera that most 
closely meets your needs.

metering patterns, 
center-weighted for 
average subjects. 
selective-area(12%) 
when foreground 

and background
light values are different, 

or spot metering (3%) 
for critical exposure 
measurement.

The basic New F-1 
provides precise match- 
needle metering.

The Power

r Winder FN or
Motor Drive FN 
add shutter- 

priority automa
tion, and the AE Finder FN 
provides stopped-down and 
aperture-priority automation 

The New F-1 that shot this 
picture was equipped with a 

Canon FD 35-70mm

■ ’  f2 8-3 5 zoom lens set.at 
approximately 48mm

, „ There are 
'  ' over fifty

Canon FD 
lenses that 
fit the New 

F-1. including 
the ”L'' series designed 

especially for professional use. 
There has never been a 

camera like the New F-1 before 
Add the components you want, 
and get the shot you need

a .

*!•

canon ,  W W r W
-  ■ I ' m

NEWCanon

 ̂ Canon USA. Inc . One Canon Plaza. Lake Success. New York 11042 140 Industrial Drive Elmhurst. Illinois 60126 6380 Peachtree Industrial Blvd . Norcroes. Georgia 30071 
123 Paularino Avenue East. Costa Mesa California 92626 2035 Royal Lane. Suite 290. Dallas. Texas 75229' Bldg 8-2. 1050 Ala Moana Blvd Honolulu. Hawaii 96814 Canon Canada. Inc . Ontario
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president’s m essage

by Robert M Opfer 
M Photog.Cr , CPP

What makes PP of A go?
l ast month I projected my hopes tor stabilizing our association and developing a sound 
program tor the future. An overview of the structure, and some of the work involved 
in running the day-to day business of an association the size of PP of A might help us 
gain some perspective on the importance of this project.

\our PP of A staff, which services nearly 15.000 members, is headquartered in Des 
Plaines Illinois, a Chicago suburb. Most of us know Bob Becker. CAE. our executive d i
rector. His management team consists ol Phil Kummerer, director of finance; Donna 
McMahon, director ot advertising and conventions; Cordon Bieberle, editor of The Pro- 
rewiorin/ Photographer Stott Schwar director of communications and membership; jane 
shatter divisions administrator; and Marcia Adams and Ed Purrington, co-directors of W i
nona International School of Professional Photography.

far h ot these department heads has a staff to help carry out projects and develop and 
deliver services that members desire. Staff is assisted and directed by many PP ot A com
mittees I he t ommittee members are volunteers who work to help improve services the 
association offers.

Let s take a brief, but t loser look at the activities of each department.
Donna Me Mahon s group manages all convention ac tiv ities sale of trade show space 

tor our i onvention and salt* ot display advertising in our magazine and directory. She 
and her stall negotiate contracts tor the convention—hotels and convention centers. They 
also process and administer entries in the annual print ludging and exhibition 

Members ot Cordon Bieberle s start solicit review rewrite and edit manuscripts and 
frequently c onduc t original research. They also produce1 all layouts, and typeset and pro
duce the magazine in-house except tor printing. His staff also designs, produces, and 
ev en prints publications including PP ot \ Toc/av. ( ommerc utl Forum, all convention pro
motional materials, and the directory. The in-house print shop turns out nearly a million 
impressions a year.

Phil kummerer, c omptroller, and newest member of the management team, controls 
finances. | le reports to and works with the Finance Committee and the Executive Com 
mittee. His group is responsible for computer operations, budgeting, accounts receivable 
and accounts payable. Most ot us have very little understanding of the magnitude of the 
task ot managing PP of A s annual budget.

Scott Schwar directs member and affiliate services, association promotions, public re
lations, and marketing programs. Certification, the Merit and Degree program, and other 
activities that benefit members Most ot us know |une Youngren, who works with Scott.

lane Shatter division administrator, coordinates activities for Portrait. Commercial, and 
Industrial Divisions She also is responsible tor the Qualification Program and American 
Photographic Artisans Guild And she works extensively on convention programs.

Marcia Adams and Ed Purrington head the W inona School group in administration 
and programming

The activities I ve mentioned here are just the tip ot the iceberg. Many other employ
ees are responsible for such details as indemnification affiliate programs, keeping merits 
in order and properly recorded, handling complaints and ethics and all the business matters 
required to keep the association functioning successfully 

Over the years I ve worked with staff through many committees. I'm proud of the group 
we have in Des Plaines. I ve always felt they work hard for u s  every day and give us 
good return on our investment. Our association is a group of people, and our association 
stall consists ot people working to meet the needs of our membership.

It you re in the area stop in and see them. Or perhaps call occasionally to sav thanks 
tor all the help they've given us. 5,
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Trans-Proofs
The Marketing Tool for 

Professional Photographers
Monte Zucker, S ilve r Spring , Maryland.
“ My portrait and wedding orders are the best they’ve ever been. If tim e is 
money, Trans-Proofs are pure gold. P ro jecting Trans-Proofs ensu res larger 
orders w hile  saving time in the presentation of proofs for both portraits and 
w edd ings.”
Lee Rodriguez, Bella ire , Texas .
“ The height of the enthusiasm  to buy is  when the custom er first se e s the 
resu lts of the sitting . W ith Trans-Proofs, we are able to make our sa le s  at 
the peak of th is en th u siasm .”
Stuart Naideth, Costa  Mesa, California .
“ Trans-Proofs are the best tool for increasing  big print sa le s . Now we are 
se lling  16 x  20s or larger on 60%  of our s itting s , and our average sa le  has 
a lm ost doubled. Trans-Proofs get me an instant order. W ith conventional 
proofs, my b iggest problem w as getting the proofs back from the 
custo m er.”
Charles J. Lewis, Grand Rapids, M ichigan.
“ I a lso  use Trans-Proofs — absolutely the most exciting  thing in our in
dustry s in ce  co lor photography. It's fantastic! They w ill do more for your 
sa le s  than you can possib ly  im agine.”

Trans-Proofs'.
Marketing tool of the 80’s. 
Originated by Visual Productions.

Write or call for more information:

4717 Cardin Street, San Diego, CA 92111 
Tel. (619) 292-4700 Ext. 210

VISUAL
PRODUCTIONS
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHIC LAB



IT’S A BAD START IF YOU WANT 
TO MAKE ACHEAP CAMERA.

If one of the features you’re looking 
for on a camera is a low price tag, 
a Hasselblad starts life with enormous 
disadvantages.

The aluminum shell is a solid one- 
piece casting/! here are no screws, no hits 
of plastic.

The castings are filed bv hand and 
polished by hand.

They're coated with tin, then coated 
with copper. 1 hen nickel. I hen chrome.

Sixty per cent are rejected for the 
slightest imperfections.

In our experience, this helps ensure a 
Hasselblad will keep its looks and hold its 
value. (Even after 15 years you can sell a 
Hasselblad for more than you paid for it.)

But it doesn’t help keep the price 
down.

And that’s just the beginning. Every 
single part of every Hasselblad is checked; 
most of them are checked again.

Every camera and every magazine is 
assembled by hand, then tested time after 
time in an automatic rig.O

; , , ■ A HASP" ' \  A HASSELBLAD. CONTACT VICTOR HASSELBLAD. IN<
, r - iC MAD!'" 'N R A l\ EAIRFIELD. NJ 07006. TELEPHONE 201 -227-7^20- FOR A 

LIST v T v " K Al THOR1ZED HASSELBLAD DEALERS

The 2000 FC/M for instance, goes 
through at least six hundred exposures.

We could go on. In fact, we do: every 
Hasselblad takes at least a year to make.

Of course, it doesn’t have to take 
so long to make a camera. And the result 
would certainly be cheaper.

But it wouldn’t be a Hasselblad.
And in the end, a Hasselblad gives 

you more than a temporary dent in your 
bank account.
It gives you 
priceless 
pictures.
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PR O FESSIO N A L PH OTOGRAPH ERS  
O F AM ERICA, INC.

T H E  P R O F E S S IO N A L  P H O T O G R A P H E R 'S  
G U ID E  TO S P E C IA L  EV EN TS

1090 Executive Way 
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018 

312/299-8161 
PP OF A BOARD 

President
* Robert M Opter. M.Photog.Cr.. CPP 

1210 Race Street. Box 1319 
Philadelphia, PA 19105

First Vice President-Secretary
• Frank Cricchio. M.Photog C r , CPP 

2701 Gulfway Drive. Port Arthur. TX 77640
Vice President-Treasurer

'  Ross Sanddal, M Photog.Cr. CPP 
Hughes Tool Company 

P O Box 2539. Houston, TX 77001 
Chairman of the Board

* Kermif L. Buntrock, Cr.Photog., Hon.M.Photog 
1522 West Fifth, Storm Lake. IA 50588 

Directors
Lawrence E Anspaugh, M Photog.Cr., CPP 

P.O Box 446. Oecatur. IN 46733 
Archie McDearmid. M.Photog Cr., CPP 

Norfolk Naval Shipyard, Code 120 
Portsmouth. VA 23709 

Morton A Sobin, M.Photog.Cr. CPP 
279 Main Street. Hackensack, NJ 07601

Roland Laramie. M.Photog.Cr., CPP 
98 Windham Street. Willimantic, CT 06226 

William M. Krider, M.Photog.Cr,. CPP 
215 Walnut. Lawrenceburg. IN 47025 

Donald P Beyer, Cr Photog.
Standard Oil Company MC 2506 

200 East Randolph, Chicago. IL 60601 
Terry J  Deglau. M Photog.Cr., CPP 

215 Depot Street. Latrobe. PA 15650 
John (Jack) Fletcher. Cr.Photog 

P.O. Box 250, Hurlock, MD 21643
Murray Getz. Cr.Photog,, CPP 

2310 Genessee, Houston, TX 77006 
Division Liaisons 

Portrait—Roland Laramie 
Commercial—Murray Getz 
Industrial— Donald Beyer 

Executive Director 
• Robert E Becker, J.D . CAE 

Legal Counsel 
Jenner and Block 
Chicago, Illinois

PP of A DIVISION CHAIRMEN
Commercial—Warren E. Motts. M Photog.Cr. CPP 

1461 Gerrard Avenue. Columbus. OH 43212 
Industrial—John M "Jock" Bethune 

American Airlines. Inc.. American Airlines Flight Academy 
P.O Box 61617. DFW Airport, TX 75261 

Portrait—Colbert P Howell. M.Photog.Cr., CPP 
5710 Glenwood Avenue. Raleigh. NC 27612 

PP of A EXECUTIVE STAFF 
Marcia A. Adams, Co-Director of Winona School 

Gordon F, Bieberle, Editor
Philip M. Kummerer. Director of Finance and Administration 
Donna R. McMahon. Director of Conventions and Advertising 

Edwin S. Purringlon, Co-Director of Winona School 
Scott F. Schwar. Director of Communications and Membership 

Jane Shaffer. Division Administrator
• Executive Committee of the Board

Are you missing out?
If your organization's convention dates aren t listed in these 
pages, you may be missing potential revenue. Submit your 

dates early and include a contact p riso n s name and 
address. ( losing is two months prior to public ation llu- 

/VofesMona/ /’/tofogrjp/u'r is not responsible lor conflicting 
or incorrec t dates. For further information on dates for 

schools, seminars, and conferences, s e e  fhe education" 
department in this issue

1983
conventions

FEBRUARY 12-15
Southeastern PPA 
Atlanta Marriott 
Atlanta Georgia 
Robert Symms 
1552 Walton Way 
Augusta. GA 30904
FEBRUARY 20-22
Hawaii PP
Pacific Beach Hotel Waikiki 
Honolulu. Hawaii 
Roy Yoshi, President 
1113 South King Street 
Honolulu. HI 96814
FEBRUARY 22-25
Photography at Work 
Metropole Exhibition Centre 
Brighton, Great Britain
FEBRUARY 25-MARCH 1
Texas PPA 
DFW Amfac Hotel 
Dallas. Texas
Walt Hawkins. Exec Director 
P O Drawer 828 
Temple. TX 76503
FEBRUARY 26-28
PP of Oregon
Red Lion, Jantzen Beach
Portland. Oregon
Stewart Butts. Conv Chairman
P O Box 849
Grants Pass. OR 97526
FEBRUARY 26-28
PPA of Rhode Island 
Sheraton lslander Inn 
Goat Island 
Newport. Rhode Island 
Sal Genuano. Conv Chairman 
622 Warwick Avenue 
Warwick Rl 02888
FEBRUARY 27-MARCH 1
PPA of British Columpia 
Lodge Motor Inn 
Kelowna, British Columbia 
Wayne Duchart. Conv Chairman 
1791 Harvey Avenue 
Kelowna British Columbia 
Canada V1Y 6G4
MARCH 5-7
PP of Massachusetts 
Marriott Hotel 
Worcester M assacnuse:*c 
David Hilton P'esident

23 Bumcoat Street 
Worcester MA 01606
MARCH 11 15
PP of Ohio
Hyatt Regency Hotel
Columbus, Ohio
Gene King, I xec Secretary
1024 Dublin Road
Columbus OH 43215
MARCH 12 15
PP of North Carolina 
Four Seasons Holiday Inn 
Greensboro North Carolina 
Dean Craddock Conv Chairman 
1407 Northup Street 
Reidsville. NC 27320
MARCH 13-15
PP of North Dakota 
Holiday Inn 
Fargo. North Dakota 
Priscilla Rime. Exec Secretary 
413 20th Avenue North 
Fargo. ND 58102
MARCH 13-16
PPS New York 
Kutsher s Country Club 
Monticello. New York 
William Stevenson and 
Jacquie Lloyd. Co-Chairmen 
Eagle and 15 th Street 
Troy NY 12180

MARCH 19 22
PP of Michigan 
Don Wyman Exec Director 
7714 Andrea Lane 
Kalamazoo Ml 49002
MARCH 20
New Jersey Alliance of PP 
Sheraton Gardens 
Freehold New Jersey 
Joseph Zugcic Vice President 
20 Union Hill Road 
Morganvlie NJ 0775’
MARCH 20 22
APP o? Illinois 
Bill Wade 
229 East State 
Jacksonville IL 62650
MARCH 21-24
Audiovisual Lxnipition 
Wembley Conference Centre 
London. England
MARCH 22-23
Professional School 

Photographers of America 
Riviera Hotel 
Las Vegas. Nevada

nal ph o to g ra ph er  Feb r u a r y  1983 / 7



datclinrs

Jack Renfro. Exec Director 
P O Box 220353 
Charlotte NC 28222
MARCH 22-23
Studio Suppliers Association 
Desert Inn 
Las Vegas. Nevada 
Studio Su pp lie rs  
548 Goffle Road 
Hawthorne. NJ 07506
MARCH 24 27
Photo Marketing Association 
Las Vegas Convention Center 
Las Vegas. Nevada 
PMA
3000 Picture Place 
Jackson Ml 49201
MARCH 26 28
PP of West Virginia 
The Greenbrier 
White Sulphur Springs.

West Virginia 
Mrs Richard Phillips 

Exec Secretary 
1497 Eastern Avenue 
Morgantown WV 26505
MARCH 27 30
South Dakota PPA 
Ramada Inn
Sioux Fails. South Dakota 
Joan Bertsch. Exec Secretary 
P O  Box 107 
Miller SD 57362
APRIL 4-6
Intermountain PPA 
Little America Hotel 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Jimmy King. Conv Chairman 
Box 377
Idaho Falls ID 83401

APRIL 8 11
PP of Oklahoma
Camelot Hotel
Tulsa. Oklahoma
Les Peterson Conv Chairman
P O  Box 35129
Tulsa OK 74135
APRIL 9 13
Kentucky PPA 
Executive West 
Louisville. Kentucky 
Flo Grey Exec Secretary 
1153 Highland Avenue 
Fort Thomas. KY 41075
APRIL 10-11
New Hampshire PPA
APRIL 16-18
Connecticut PPA 
Lord Cromwell Inn 
Cromwell Connecticut 
Harvey Goldstein 

Conv Chairman 
70 Riverview Center 
Middletown, CT 06457
APRIL 17-20
Montana PP 
Holiday in" West 
Billings Montana

Exec Secretary

APRIL 18-21
Minnesota PPA 
Holiday Inn International 
Bloomington. Minnesota 
Adeline Banttan. Exec Secretary 
P O Box 156
Cottage Grove. MN 55016
APRIL 18-21
Wedding Photographers 

International 
Caesars Palace 
Las Vegas. Nevada 
Steve Sheamn 
P O Box 2003 
Santa Monica. CA 90406
APRIL 23-27
Heart of America PPA 
Holiday Inn 
Omaha Nebraska
Elgin Smith, Exec Manager
7226 Springfield
Prairie Village. KS 66208
APRIL 28 MAY 3
PP of California 
Disneyland Hotel 
Anaheim. California 
Aiessandra Baccari.

Exec Secretary 
1873 Market Street. Suite 3 
San Francisco. CA 94103
APRIL 30 MAY 2
PP of Puerto Rico 
Caribe Hilton Hotel 
San Juan. Puerto Rico 
Carlos Pedrosa 
Box 107
Guaynabo PR 00657
MAY 1-2
UPP of Vermont 
Ramada Inn 
Bennington. Vermont 
A! Krawczyk. Conv Chairman 
505 Mam Street 
Bennington. VT 05201
MAY 5
Deadline for Entries in 

PP of A National Photographic 
Exhibition Judging

MAY 14-18
Virginia PPA
Hotel Roanoke
Roanoke. Virginia
Mike Kessier. Conv Chairman
2 i9  Walnut Avenue
Vinton VA 24179
MAY 15-18
Georgia PPA
Stone Mountain Park
Stone Mountain. Georgia
Travis Massey. Conv Chairman
208 Mam Street
Gamesvilie GA 30503
MAY 17-22
Photograpnics 83 
Melbourne Australia 
GPO Box 3695 
Sydney. Australia 2001
MAY 19-22
Industrial Photographers of 

Southwest Inc 
Sheraton Inn 
Santa Fe New Mexico 
Ivan Worthington. Vice P'esident 
P O Box 276 
Los Alamos NM 87544
MAY 22-26
PP of A National Photographic 

Exhibition Judging 
Des Plaines. Illinois

MAY 31-JUNE 3
Society of Photographic 

Scientists and Engineers 
Fairmont Hotel

San Francisco. California 
SPSE
7003 Kilworth Lane 
Springfield. VA 22151
JUNE 5-8
PP of Arkansas 
Hilton Inn
Little Rock. Arkansas 
Doug Meroney. Conv. Chairman 
P O Box 9048 
Pine Bluff. AR 71611
JUNE 12-15
PP of Mississippi-Alabama 
Hyatt Hotel 
Birmingham. Alabama 
Bobby Saint. Conv Chairman 
2324 Parkway South 
Huntsville. AL 35801
JULY 3-6
Sociedad Mexicana de Fotografo 
Morelia Mexico 
Melchor Rodriguez Ruiz.

President
Fray Serv Teresa de Miei 860 
Mexico D F Mexico

JULY 16-21
Professional Photographers 

of America. Inc 
92nd International Exposition 

of Professional Photography 
31st National Industrial 

Photographic Conference 
City of Dallas Convention Center 
Dallas. Texas
JULY 23-26
Tennessee PPA 
Nashville Marriott Hotel 
Nashville. Tennessee 
Beverly Ruckev Chairperson 
Gary Moor. President 
Box 860
Hendersonville. TN 37075 
AUGUST 9-13
Photographic Society of America 
San Francisco Hilton 
San Francisco. California 
Dick Fnders. Chairman 
*690 Gary Avenue 
Aurora IL 60505
AUGUST 21-23
PP of Pennsylvania 
Clyde Ferguson. Chairman 
217 Rockingham Road 
Pittsburgh PA 15238

AUGUST 26-31
PP of Canada
Hotel Nova Scotian
Halifax Nova Scotia
Terry Waterfield, Conv Chairman
P O Box 758
Halifax Nova Scotia
Canada
AUGUST 27-29
PP of Louisiana 
Fairmont Roosevelt Hotel 
New Orleans. Louisiana 
Ralph Romaguera, President 
1007 West Airline Highway 
LaPiace. LA 70068

SEPTEMBER 25-28
PPA of New England 
Sheraton Hotel 
Sturpndge Massachusetts 
Roland Laramie Conv Chairman 
98 Wmdham Street 
Willimantic. CT 06226
OCTOBER 2-5
Florida PP 
The Plaza
Day*ona Beac*. Ffo-ida 
T e re s a  Saylor Exec Sec'etary  
2312 Farweli Drive 
Tampa F l  33603

OCTOBER 7-13
Europhot 83
Munich. West Germany
Europhot
Postbox 366
B-2000 Antwerpe
Germany
NOVEMBER 7-10
Photolab Expo 
National Exhibition Centre 
Birmingham. Great Britain

future
conventions

FEBRUARY 4-7, 1984
PP of Indiana 
Sheraton West Hotel 
Indianapolis. Indiana 
Harold Bender. Exec. Secretary 
3901 North Meridian. Suite 25C 
Indianapolis. IN 46208
FEBRUARY 9-12, 1984
Association of Professional 

Color Laboratories 
New Orleans Marriott 
New Orleans. Louisiana 
APCL
3000 Picture Place 
Jackson, Ml 49201
MARCH 10-12, 1984
PP of Massachusetts
MARCH 10-13, 1984
Kansas PPA
Broadview Hotel
Wichita. Kansas
Stan Reimer. Conv Chairman
113 West 2nd
Pratt. KS 67124
MARCH 10-13, 1984
PP of Michigan 
Don Wyman. Exec Director 
7714 Andrea Lane 
Kalamazoo. Ml 49002
MARCH 11-14. 1984
PPS of New York 
Carmen Schettmo.

Vice President 
Box 484
Suffern, NY 10901
MARCH 14-20, 1984
PP of California 
Disneyland Hotel 
Anaheim. California 
Alessandro Baccan.

Exec Secretary 
1873 Market Street Suite 3 
San Francisco. CA 94103
MARCH 15-19. 1984
PP of Ohio
Hyatt Regency Hotel
Columbus, Ohio
Gene King Exec Secretary
1024 Dublin Road
CcLm bus OH 43215
MARCH 24-28. 1984
PP of North Carolina 
Mission Valley Inn 
Raleigh North Carolina 
Loretta and Colbert Howell.

Conv Co-Chairmen 
5710 Glenwood Avenue 
Raleigh. NC 27612
MARCH 31-APRIL 3, 1984
PPA Of Missouri
Marriott Airport Hotel
St LOUIS. Missouri
Don Hammond. Conv Chairman
1Q49 First Capitol Drive
St Charles. MO 63301
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APRIL 1-4. 1984
Northern Light Regional 
Hyatt Regency Hotel 
Minneapolis. Minnesota 
Adeline Banttari. Exec Secretary 
P O Box 156 
Cottage Grove MN 55016
APRIL 29-30. 1984
New Hampshire PPA
MAY 6-7, 1984
UPP of Vermont
JUNE 3-6. 1984
PP of Arkansas 
Hilton Inn
Fayetteville Arkansas 
Boo Calhoun. Conv Chairman 
2117 Rogers Avenue 
For! Smith. AR 72901
JUNE 18-23, 1984
Professional Photographers 

of America, Inc 
93rd International Exposition 

of Professional Photography 
32nd National Industrial 

Photographic Conference 
Atlantic City Convention Center 
Atlantic City New Jersey
SEPTEMBER 23-26. 1984
Florida PP 
The Plaza
Daytona Beach. Florida 
Theresa Saylor 
2312 Farwell Drive 
Tampa. FL 33603
FEBRUARY 2-5. 1985
PP of Indiana 
Sheraton West Hotel 
Indianapolis. Indiana 
Harold Bender Exec Secretary 
3901 North Meridian. Suite 25C 
Indianapolis. IN 46208
FEBRUARY 16-19, 1985
Southeastern PPA 
Atlanta Marriott 
Atlanta. Georgia 
Robert Symms 
1552 Walton Way 
Augusta. GA 30904
FEBRUARY 28 MARCH 5. 1985
PP of Ohio
Hyatt Regency Hotel
Columbus. Ohio
Gene King, Exec Secretary
1024 Dublin Road
Columbus. OH 43215
APRIL 14-15. 1985
New Hampshire PPA
JULY 27-AUGUST 1, 1985
Professional Photographers 

of America. Inc 
94th International Exposition 

of Professional Photography 
33rd National Industrial 

Photographic Conference 
O'Hare Exposition Center 
Rosemont, Illinois

current
exhibitions

THROUGH FEBRUARY 17
Tim Frazier. Middle Tennessee 
State University Photographic 
Gallery. Murfreesboro 
Tennessee
THROUGH FEBRUARY 18
Holography Samt Mary'S 
College. Notre Dame Indiana

THROUGH FEBRUARY 20
Retrospective Louis Cartier.
Los Angeles County Museum of 
Art. LOS Angles California
THROUGH FEBRUARY 27
American Photographers and the 
National Parks. Denver An 
Museum. Denver Colorado
THROUGH FEBRUARY 27
Carlo Rambaldi. California 
Museum of Science and 
Industry. Los Angeles. California
THROUGH FEBRUARY 27
Robert W Fichter George 
Eastman House Rochestec 
New York
THROUGH MARCH 6
Southern Roads/Oty Pavements. 
Corcoran Gallery Washington. 
D C
THROUGH MARCH 27
Selections from Permanent 
Collection. Art Institute. Chicago, 
Illinois
THROUGH JULY 24
intimate Landscapes by Eliot 
Porter Denver Art Museum. 
Denver Colorado

future
exhibitions

FEBRUARY 1-20
Forgotten Secrets by Leon C  
Yost. Noho Gallery, New York. 
New York
FEBRUARY 1-28
Living Rock and Deadwood. 
Canon House Gallery.
San Francisco. California
FEBRUARY 1-28
Hawaiian Landscapes by S  E 
Coleman. Canon Photo Gallery 
Los Angeles. California
FEBRUARY 1 MARCH 15
In the Buddhist Himalayas. 
Camera Obscura Gallery. 
Denver, Colorado
FEBRUARY 2 MARCH 20
Awards in the Visual Arts. 
Denver Art Museum. Denver. 
Colorado
FEBRUARY 3-MARCH 20
A Voiceless Song by John 
Paskievich. Winnipeg Art Galie'y 
Winnipeg. Manitoba, Canada
FEBRUARY 3-MAY 8
Alfred Stieglitz Photographs, 
National Gallery ol Art, 
Washington. D C
FEBRUARY 4 MAY 2
Archives Biennial History 
Co'CO'an Gallery. Washington 
D C

bulletins

FEBRUARY 27
Winter Seminar 
Society of Northern Ohio PP 
Dave Nelson. President 
P O  Bo* 81437
Cleveland OH 44181 «

I've used your machine for over a year now 8 find it particularly 
suited to my needs. ( A one man operation catering to industry 8 stres
sing quality.) I am , indeed, a satisfied customer.

Robert Moore, Ca.
There is so much that I like about your processor that I could 

rave about it for hours on end Not only is it a quality built machme(but) 
it is  inexpensive to operate when you consider the small amount of 
chemicals used to process high quality color p rin ts.

My C P I mod 4 0 S C A  works like a charm and the quality it  
very consistent. Thanks to a good product .

Jack Ackerm an, Mich.

C P I  Mod. 4 0 S C A
.  C O M PLETE  DAYLIGHT OPERATION
. PRINT AND S H E E T  FILM  P R O C ES S IN G ! 4 X 5 TO 3 0 X 4 0  Inches) 
.  RO LL FILM  C A PA C ITY ; UP TO 20 120’S OR 17 35m m 36»»p.
.  HANOLES ANY P R O C ES S  INCL CIBACHROME , EKT  2 *  B W 
.  P R IC E  : $875 00

FALL IN LOVE TO O ... w rite ...
c . p . i in c .

UEw 309 Watchung Avenue, West Orange. NJ 07052 
(201) 731-2613

YOUR CENTER FOR DARKROOM SUPPLIES AND ACCESSORIES

W ISTA 45-SP

r J ^
/

I E V  
* ■

OUTSTANDING in its FIELD
' 65'

O p e r a  r e r ;

'

■ A te c h n ic o i f ie ld  c a m e r a  a 
45-SP features bellow s c a p a b 'i 
terch-angeabie  b acks 6 *7cm  
you to use a  w ide ran g e  o* iei
■ The fun front movements. * 
rock a n d  pinion nse fai car' 
mg on the groundglass Back 
an d  a  ca m m e d  oft axis micro'
■ The 45-SP s m a n a g e a b le  
m anipulate  your im a g e  w herever you a re  And with m e twi 
line of a cce sso rie s  the co m p le te  /stem m akes taking a  studio 
workhorse on location  e asy

WISTA C O M P A N Y  U.S.A.
P O  Box 7914 • Eugene. OR 97401 • (503)687-1290

yvemenV-
ng

pounds m ale
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letters

The Mamiya nightmare
As owner of seven Mamiya 645s and one 
Mamiya RB 67, i am an above average 
user of Mamiya products. I bought my 
tirst two 645s the year they were intro
duced, and quickly added more bodies 
and several lenses My equipment often 
gets rough treatment, so I expect to have 
on-going maintenance costs. Even so, 
breakdown frequency is more than ac
ceptable. When Mamiya was distributed 
by Bell & Howell, that firm did a good 
job of making parts available to local, in
dependent camera repairmen, so my 
broken cameras were usually back in ser
vice within two weeks.

Osawa now is running the repair show, 
and what a mess it's in. Local repairmen 
can no longer order parts directly. They 
must go through a regional repair parts 
center. That system is not working. Costs 
have increased substantially, ant) service 
has eroded

As I write this, one of my cameras has 
been sitting in the repair shop for five 
weeks. Parts were ordered the day the 
camera was received, but still no parts 
have arrived.

I've corresponded and had several 
conversations with Osawa's National 
Sales Manager, Jim Pacholski. He assures 
me that the new system will benefit ev
eryone. 't et w e continue to have long de
lays and more costly parts. Pacholski sug
gested that I send my cameras directly to 
( Knva tor torty-eight-hour repair service.
It appears this was Osawa s intent all 
along. They want an exclusive both on 
sales and repair.

Before sending in my first camera to 
Osaw a tor repair I asked a camera shop 
owner about his experience w ith Mami- 
\a s service. He told me the quality of re
pairs was not satisfactory: so he like us 
was using an independent repairman. In 
despair, I called a large Chicago camera 
shop to order some new 645 bodies so 
we would have enough spare cameras 
while our others were laid up for a month 
or two in a repair shop. This dealer told 
me that because of problems they were 
experiencing with Osawa thev had dw 
continued i nrrying all Mamiya products.

What's the bottom line? Our studio is 
locked into Mamiya because of all the 
lenses and accessories we own So we 
have no choice but to replace all seven 
of our camera bodies and rotate them for 
preventive maintenance before repairs 
her ome necessary.

This scenario saddens me because Ma
miya has just introduc ed one of the finest

tools available to professionals—the RZ 
67. Without a doubt, it could become the 
mainstay of most studios...only if Osawa 
restores service to the level it once was.

It is not my intent to harm Mamiya. 
Rather, it is my hope that when Osawa 
hears about the real problems their ser
vice policy is causing, they will respond.

Harley TenElshof 
Grandville, Michigan 

We told lim Pacholski about your com
plaint. and asked him to respond to your 
c oncerns. Here are his remarks:

In December 1979. Osawa purchased 
the Consumer Photo Products Division of 
Hell A Howell. We found we could not 
continue many of the practices and poli
cies inherited from Bell & Howell. One 
program we cancelled was the Service 
Manual Subscription Service. It was very 
costly. And at best it got repair manuals 
to subscribers one to two years after a 
product was on the market Subscribers 
also could purchase parts at a discount.

"Early in 1980, we reduced authorized 
warrants service stations from Beilis How
ell's 288 to eighty-eight. Personnel at 
those eighty-eight stations realized we 
were not able to administer, train staff, 
and supply f>arts very well even for that 
size group. So w e further reduced our au
thorized warrants stations to eighteen in 
lanuary 1982

With those eighteen stations, we decid
ed to enforc e a pros ision that w as alwa\ s 
contained in our contracts: 'Service sta
tion agrees to maintain an inventory of re
pair parts reasonably adequate to provide 
for prompt service and for resale, and fur
ther agrees to resell parts for products to 
customers in service station's trading ar
ea. If an authorized warranty service sta
tion does not perform, we can cancel its 
contract with thirty days w ritten notice.

"We inherited from Bell & Howell literal- 
l\ hundreds of repair stations, whose an
nual parts purchases were so small that 
we covidn t continue to administer them. 
Currently we ship parts from dealers and 
authorized warrants service stations w ith
in two working davs of the order, if parts 
are in stock Recently vve increased war
ranty ser\ ice stations from eighteen to 
twenty-seven.

Now to address Mr. TenElshof s com 
ments. In a luly 1982 phone conversation. 
he quoted me our end customer parts 
prices. I told him o f authorized service sta
tions in his area, and in a follow -up let
ter. spelled out our position. He later 
apologized for not getting his facts and fig
ures straight, and said the problem was

not as big as he was led to believe.
"In  September 1982, he called again, 

and look back his apology. He said he had 
ordered some M645 parts (no specific part 
numbers) from International Camera in 
Chicago (not an authorized warranty ser
vice station) and already had been w aiting 
at least a month for those parts.

" I f  such complaints were specific, with 
the part numbers, invoice numbers and 
dates—anything that would indicate that 
our authorized warranty service stations 
are not performing well—I assure you I 
would investigate and try to resolve the 
problem.

"By reducing our service network to a re
alistic size, we can provide better support 
in training and parts handling. This will 
result in effective, efficient repairs to end 
users of our products. " —Editor.

Flash compatibility solved
We couldn't help noticing the letter from 
Gerald W . Thomas in December's issue 
of The Professional Photographer. We 
would like to make Mr. Thomas, and oth
er Nikon FE owners who use the FE with 
Lumedyne flash equipment, aware that 
we have solutions for the compatibility 
problems that exist between the FE and 
professional flash units.

The main problem we experienced 
was erratic meter operation when the FE 
was connected to our flash. We modify 
Lumedyne flash heads to make them FE 
compatible at no charge.

In addition, we make a Nikon FE iso
lator, which plugs into any flash unit and 
has a socket to accept the sync cord. This 
unit takes the high voltage from the lamp 
head and reduces it to filtered low volt
age readily acceptable by the camera. 
This unit has no negative effect on flash 
operation, and causes no synchroniza
tion delays. We sell the isolator for $25 
plus shipping.

William J. Vogt
President, Lumedyne, Incorporated 

425 Madison Street 
Port Richey, FL 33568 ®

Letters intended for publication should 
be addressed: Letters to the Editor,
The Professional Photographer. 1090 
Executive Wav, Des Plaines, IL 60018.
All letters sub/ect to abridgment.

The streets are like a comedy: you never 
know what's going to happen.—loel 
Meverowitz
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increase your senior volume 
and secure future family 
portrait orders

Now you can benefit from Camera Art’s  newest marketing
- program - Senior Plus. The program is easy to use and will 
v  help increase your senior volume and "pull" more family

portrait sittings into your studio.
From now through December 31, 1983, all senior orders 

flagged with a Senior Plus label will be packaged with a 
coupon entitling his or her family to a free sitting and gift

- portrait (3V2X5 or 4x5 size). When that family redeems the 
coupon through your studio, forward it to Camera Art for 
processing and proofing of the sitting at no charge.

That's right - simply return 
the coupon with the exposed 
film and we ll process and 
proof it free and package a 
3V?x5 or 4x5 folder with it.

SeniorPLUS
Senior P lus Order Flag

You can place the most at
tractive proof in the folder 
and deliver it to the family -all 
you have invested is the sitting time and film, but the sales 
potential for additional portraits is tremendous.

Portrait By Stuart Melby
Stuart Melby Photography, Brookings, SD

r K o d ak  p a p e r  . 
f o r a  g o o d  lo o k .

Learn More 
About These 
And Other 
Camera Art 
Promotions- 
Send For Your
FREE 1983 
PROMOTIONS BOOK

Please send me your 1983 Prom otions 
Book to help build b u sin ess now through 
sum m er.
P lease send me inform ation on your com 
plete line of photographic equipment and 
supp lies.

STUDIO NAME 

STREET

C iTY~  STATE ZIP

PHONE

camera art

NO

Box 100 
Lewiston, MN 
55952
(507) 523-2101

PP-2-83
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PP of A members' work shown at EPCOT in Walt Disney World, Florida
Images by six PP of A members are 
among twenty-nine photographs show
cased at Experimental Prototype Commu
nity of Tomorrow (EPCOT) in Kodak's 
Journey Into Imagination pav ilion at Walt 
Disney World in Lake Buena Vista, Flor
ida. The Kodak facility was dedicated on 
December 4, 1982.

Represented in Kodak's EPCOT show
case are portraits by Edward A. DeCroce, 
M .Photog.Cr, Denver; David Smith, M - 
Photog.Cr , Stone Mountain. Georgia; 
Linda Lapp, M.Photog.Cr.. Sherwood, 
Oregon; Sam Gray, M.Photog.Cr.. CPP 
Raleigh, North Carolina; and Frank Cric- 
chio, M.Photog.Cr., CPP. Port Arthur, 
Texas; and industrial photography by 
Wayne Thom, M.Photog.Cr., Los Angeles.

The photographs, ranging in size from 
12"x14" to 10"x40", line a 1 10-foot cor
ridor to Journey Into Imagination. The ex
hibition also includes images represent
ing commercial photography photojour

nalism, and scientific-environmental pho
tography. The display will change peri
odically, based upon numbers of viewers.

Another major attraction at the Kodak 
facility is a three-dimensional, fifteen-min
ute motion picture with special effects 
that demonstrate spectacular dimension
al realism. As editors of The Professional 
Photographer viewed the production, 
others in the audience literally reached 
out to grab "objects'' that appeared to 
be only inches in front of their eyes, 
among them a butterfly kite and a witch's 
hand. The audience ducked a charging 
lion as they joined their imaginations with 
children featured in "Magic Journeys."

The film was created by Walt Disney 
Productions in cooperation with Kodak 
research scientists. Academy Award win
ner Murray Lerner wrote and directed the 
film. He received an Oscar in 1980 for 
his documentary. From Mao to Mozart: 
Isaac Stern in China."

Lerner, a Harvard graduate and Class 
A Director of Photography, as well as a 
member of Directors Guild of America, 
used a new Disney system for 3-D, with 
near-perfect pin registration. Part of it in
volved specially designed and construct
ed rigs that allowed pairs of cameras to 
move closer together or farther apart 
while remaining aimed at the same point. 
Throughout the production, Lerner check
ed relationships of paired images with TV 
monitors.

"Magic Journeys" establishes several 
filmmaking firsts: first combination of 
computer-generated animation with live 
action in 3-D, first use of matte shots in 
3-D, and first use of blue screen in 3-D,

Although 3-D movies were briefly pop
ular a few decades ago, Lerner, Disney 
engineers, and Kodak scientists perfected 
the technology with "Magic Journeys." 
The three-dimensional effect is created by 
filming with two cameras whose lenses 
are optically about two-and-a-half inches 
apart, the average space between human 
eyes. Two projectors overlap the dual im
ages in the theater. Special neutral polar
izing lenses in glasses worn by the audi
ence combine the two images into a sin
gle visual impression. Perceived objects 
appear to float in the air between screen 
and viewers.

Magic Journeys" was filmed on East
man color negative 65mm film and print
ed on 70mm film.

PMA show scheduled for 
March 24 in Las Vegas
Photo Marketing Association Internation
al (PMA) has scheduled its annual con
vention and trade show March 24 
through March 27 in Las Vegas. The con
vention is divided into events geared to
ward photo retailers, photographers, fin
ishers, and suppliers.

Sessions for dealers will include discus
sions on computers, video, inventory 
control, financial management, and sales 
training. For finishers, topics will include 
financial planning, creative promotions, 
marketing, management, and advertising. 
In addition, two days of special manage
ment will be offered before the conven
tion opens.

Pre-registration closes February 18, but 
on-site registration will be permitted. For 
additional information, contact PMA In
ternational. 3000 Picture Place, Jackson, 
Ml 49201.

the 1̂ 8 I PP o i A Board ot Direc tors f ix ik office in lanuarv From left, hack row Terr\ 
Deglau, M.Photog.Cr., CPP. director at large: Roland Laramie. M Photog Cr CPP. portrait 
director Murray Getz. C r.Photog t PP director at large. Morton Sobm M Photog Cr 
CPP. commercial director: lack Fletcher, Cr.Photog , director at large: Donna Mure, 
executive secretary Back row: heated' Frank Cncchlo. M.Photog.Cr . CPP tint vice 
president ^ecretars (standing! Lam Anspaugh. M.Photog.Cr.. CPP. portrait director, the 

ite \\ r "  tender \l Photog Cr commercial director, Robert Opter. M.Photog.Cr. CPP. 
i 1'1 '■‘ f* ' K\>*v Sandda \t Photogt r CPP. sice president-treasurer Hermit Buntrock, 
t ’ I " ' t' ' M Photog i hairman ot the board: Don Beyer. Cr.Photog.. industrial 

’ 1 Mdreamed kt PhotogCr CPP. industrial director: Robert Becker ID
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Pros who are the happiest
with their Nikon F3s 

don’t always use them.
The F3 is the ultimate Nikon. Its the latest 

in a line of professional cameras thats made 
the Nikon system the choice of more pros 
than all other 35mm SLR systems 
combined.

But as happy as most professional photog
raphers are with their F3s, they still depend 
on other cameras—the Nikon FM2, the 
Nikon FiVl and the Nikon FE. Because each 
one offers something different.

The new FM2 is the worlds fastest 35mm 
SLR. It has a 1/4(XM) sec. shutter speed and 
a 1/2(X) sec. flash sync speed. So for the first 
time, a photographer can capture incredibly 
fast action in constant light. And use elec
tronic fill flash in bright ambient light with
out fear of ghosts.

The compact FM is a less expensive way 
to get a totally manual Nikon with a proven 
record of reliability. Its die camera a lot of 
photographers started with and one they 
always keep with them.

Of course, many pros who shoot with the 
F3 want a second camera with both auto
matic and manual modes. For them, the 
ideal choice is the FE. Its durable, light
weight, and always ready for action.

So although none of these cameras can 
replace the F3, remember this. It’s not the 
only Nikon worthy of a pro.

Nikon
\\fe take tlx 'w orlds 
greatest pictures:

If you loir photography, don’t miss SihonsmThe Photographer's 
Eye on SPN Cable TV Check local listings.
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Ms. PP of A Photogenic 
competition open now
Entries are being accepted tor the 1983 
Ms. PP ot A Photogenic Contest, a new 
PP of A marketing competition designed 
to build studio traffic . award c ash prizes, 
and generate national exposure and pub
licity for participating photographers.

The contest is open to all professional 
photographers and women models aged 
eighteen to thirty s ix .  four finalists and 
their photographers, selected from state 
competitions, w ill be flown to the nation
al PP of A convention in Dallas, July 16 
through luly 21. The winner will be an 
nounced there.

Contestants must submit three 8 "xlO" 
photographs of themselves, black-and- 
white or color including one head-and- 
shoulders, one full-length, and one can
did portrait. Prints will be judged on the 
subject's photogenic appearance, expres
sion, and poise, as well as the portrait's 
lighting and print quality. The winning 
contestant and her photographer will 
eac h receive $2,500; nrst runner-up and 
her photographer $1,500: second run 
nor up and photographer $750: and 
third runner-up and photographer, $250

1 or $ 10 PP ot \ w ill send partir ipating 
photographers a complete promotion kit 
that includes entry forms, radio scripts, 
ad slicks, contest posters tor studio win
dows and displays, a press release for lo
cal publicity, and a complete promotion
al guideline sheet

Contestants entering jointly with a PP 
of A member must pay a $30 entry fee, 
w hile contestants entering with a 
non-member pay $40. Photographers 
may enter with as many different models 
as they wish. Deadline is May 6. For more 
information, write PP of A 1090 Ex 
ecutive Way, Des Plaines. IL 60018

1983 PP of A International 
Exposition Exhibitors
As of December 15, 1982, the following 
firms had agreed to exhibit at the 92nd 
International Exhibition of Professional 
Photography, luly 16 through July 21 
in Dallas:

Adams Retouching Machine Company: 
Art Leather Manufacturing Company: 
Berry \  Homer. Incorporated: Beseler 
Photo Marketing Company Incorporat
ed, Bogen Photo Corporation Bremson 
Data Systems. Incorporated: Bremson 
Photo Industries Burrell Colour Incor
porated: Cameo Color, Incorporated;

Camera Art; Camille Company; Carlson 
Craft; Carex, Incorporated; M .W . Carr & 
Company, Incorporated; Colenta Amer
ica Corporation; Color Central, Incorpo
rated; Consolidated Photographic Im
ports, Incorporated; Creatron, Incorpo
rated; D.O. Industries; Durst North Amer
ica, Incorporated; Dynacolor Graphics, 
Incorporated.

Eastman Kodak Company; Environ
mental Projection Systems; Eseco-Speed- 
master; Five-P Photographic Processing; 
General Products/Photo Curio; Victor 
Hasselblad, Incorporated; Hope Indus
tries, Incorporated; H.P. Marketing Cor
poration: jones Photo Equipment; Kam- 
bara Company; Kreonite, Incorporated; 
Lacquer-Mat, Incorporated; Larson Enter
prises. Incorporated; 3M, Photo Color 
Sy stems Division; Charles Mayer Studios, 
Incorporated; McGrew Color Graphics; 
Meise! Photochrome Corporation; Minol
ta Corporation: Neil Enterprises, Inc.

Photographers Specialized Services, In
corporated; Photographic Products Com
pany; Picture Framing Equipment Com
pany, Inc.; Quantum Instruments. Incor
porated; Richcolor Systems. Incorporat
ed; The Saunders Group; Savage Univer
sal Corporation; Schneider Corporation 
of America; Seal Products, Incorporated; 
Shiflet Enterprises, Incorporated; Studio 
Photography, Stylart; Sureguard, Incorpo
rated; Taprell Loomis: Technical Photog
raphy; Vivi/Color; Western Photo Mount 
Company; Winthrop-Atkins Company, 
Incorporated; Yankee Plak Company.

Indemnification update: 
alarming rise in no-show rate
Are you a harassed, overworked photog
rapher who sometimes forgets little de
tails like when or where your next wed
ding assignment is? It you are. you re not 
alone: eight ot the cases recently reported 
to the PP of A Indemnification Trust were 
filed because photographers had failed 
to show up at a scheduled event.

No-show photographers found that 
customers sought the highest settlements 
in recent cases. Demands against no- 
shows ranged from $200 to $75,000, and 
some settlements may be as high as 
$5,000. Settlements tor other types ot 
claims average about $400.

These statistics come from a PP of A In
demnification case summary. Indemnifi
cation is a service PP of A offers all pro
fessional primary active portrait and com
mercial members; it is optional for indus
trial and life members. Indemnification 
covers losses a photographer sustains as 
a result ot negligent acts, errors, or omis
sions, up to certain limits and subject 
to certain exclusions. Indemnification 
does not cover claims arising from the 
loss or destruction of tangible property 
deceptiv e trade practices, bankruptcy in
vasion of privacy, and certain problems 
related to laboratory and developing 
work, among others.

Administrators ot the program are 
alarmed at the high number of no-shows 
recently reported; six during five weeks 
last fall. They urge photographers to take 
extra care to avoid missing assignments 
and incurring costly suits. Some sugges
tions: check and recheck schedules and 
calendars; reconfirm places, times, and 
dates with customers before each event; 
create a multiple source appointment sys
tem to double-check scheduling.

Another reason frequently reported for 
Indemnification claims was equipment 
malfunction (fifty-three percent of recent 
claims). Nearly seventy-four percent of 
the claims filed involved wedding pho
tography. In thirteen percent of the cases, 
the lab W'as wholly or partially responsi
ble for losing or ruining film. The balance 
of cases consisted of customer dissatisfac
tion with quality or number of finished 
photographs (thirteen percent), and iso
lated instances of photographers being 
accused of disreputable practices.

If you should become aware of any in
cidents or circumstances likely to give 
rise to an Indemnification claim, you 
should contact the Indemnification Trust 
Administrator at PP of A headquarters im
mediately, if you intend to look to Indem
nification for coverage. If you should set
tle any disputes with your customers 
without obtaining the prior approval of 
the Trust attorneys, Indemnification will 
not be obligated to cover your losses.

For more information on Indemnifica
tion, consult the Trust Agreement Decla
ration included in membership packets, 
or contact PP of A headquarters, 1090 Ex
ecutive Way. Des Plaines. IL 60018.

contests

The First Annual Award for Excellence in 
Photojournalism is being offered by Chi
cago's Columbia College. The competi
tion. which offers a $2,500 first prize, is 
open to any regularly published free
lance, salaried, or staff photographer. En
tries should consist of a series of related 
photographs or five photographs publish
ed in the United States or Canada in 
1982. Deadline is April 29. For more in
formation, contact Columbia College 
Photojournalism Award, Columbia Col
lege. 600 South Michigan Avenue, Chi
cago 60605.

International Red Cross has announced 
an international photo competition in 
w hich entries must illustrate a Red Cross 
activity. Photos must be taken between 
January 1. 1982 and March 15, 198.3. All 
photos must show the Red Cross or Red 
Crescent emblem. Each photographer 
may submit a maximum of ten photos. 
For more information, write Internation
al Red Cross, Audio-Visual Center, Red 
Cross Photo Prize, P.O . Box 247. CH 
1211 Geneva 19. Switzerland. 5.
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behind the cover

Taking care of business for fun and profit

This month's cover photographer, Joel 
Gerard, M.Photog., CPP, Shrewsbury, 
New Jersey says he photographs for fun 
as well as profit. "Let s face it," says Ger
ard, "photography, like any Jiusiness, has 
its routine. My lirst responsibility is to give 
customers a photograph they expect, in
teresting, but predictable."

Gerard likes straightforward classical 
portrait poses because customers never 
tire of them. The more of the subject you 
hide, the harder it is to sell, he says.

"W hen you compare a portrait study 
with the subject full-length and involved 
with something, to traditional head-and-
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shoulders, or three-quarter length poses, 
you know which one will sell first,”  says 
Gerard. "I am often complimented for 
my artistic ability by my customers, but 
it always seems to be for a portrait of 
someone else.

"In a profession that permits so much 
freedom of expression, we should look 
to create something new' for each portrait 
sitting." he continues. "W e're  given so 
much opportunity to learn, and so many 
tools to use, that we w'ould be remiss if 
we didn't take advantage of them."

The state and national print competi
tions give Gerard incentive and challenge

him to be imaginative. He tries to carry 
this challenge over into his daily routine. 
"My attitude is important," says Gerard. 
"I don't like my work to be just good 

enough because slowly, but surely, it will 
get worse and worse."

To create this month's cover, "The Pro
posal," Gerard strayed from the more tra
ditional head-and-shoulders pose, and 
used a sensitive, emotional one to tell a 
story of two people in love. He sold a 
more traditional pose to the couple to ful
fill his responsibility to them. Then he cre
ated "The Proposal" to meet his own ar
tistic challenge.. ®

This month's cover, 'The Proposal," by 
Gerard is part o i PP of A 1982 Loan 
Collection, Professional Photographers 
Association of Mew lersey Court of Honor, 
and Blue Ribbon winner. Exposure was '/2S 
second at f/t 1 on Vericolor film.
DIAGRAM A- M am iya  RB 67 camera with 
180mm lens and soft focus filter;
B subject; ( lOOw/s Larson Soif Box;

(D) -fOOw/s Dyna-Lite umbrella; (Li 5Ow/s 
back light.

( ■ward mod a vignetter and diffusion filter when he created Portrait ot lenn\, part of 
PP ot \ 1979 General Exhibit. Protessional Photographers Association of Men lersey Court 
ot Honor and Blue Ribbon winner. Exposure was '/J0 second at r'/.s 6 on Vericolor film. 
(,e r jrd  used a Mantis a R8 87 with 9Omm lens.



FROM YOUR FIRST SHOT 10 YOUR LAST

PHILIPS 546

No of Flashes
(Top Line) Philips 546 
(Lower Line) Others

Pros know that once you've made 
about 20-30 shots with any portable 
flash, your effective Guide Number starts 
dropping . . .  and it will keep dropping 
until you put in fresh batteries. Not so 
with the new Philips 546 Drum Gun! Its 
exclusive "Quick Load" circuitry  
w ill give you a constant — and 
am azing — Guide Number of 160 
at ASA 100 throughout the entire 
life of the batteries. The 546 is 
the only flashgun made that can do 
this. And what's more, the 546 in
corporates another unique devel
opment— the Philips' Power Bank. It 
stores all the energy you need to light 
the shots you want. You'll never again 
miss a great photo opportunity while wait
ing for a Ready Light to signal "go". There's

Comparison of Guide Numbers per number of flashes

■ Powerful 160 Guide Number
(ASA 100) with only four AA cells.
■ A System Flash with wide-angle, 
normal and tele reflectors built-in plus 
a light-tight filter slot.
■ Bounce Control from 0°to 90°
■ 3^0° Rotary Head for horizontal 
bounce shots or use with umbrella.
■ Exclusive Illuminated 
F/Stop Indicator.
■ Dedicated option available.
■ Built-in Metal Camera Bracket.

DRUM  GUN
always power in the 546 waiting for 

you — and three LEDs display exact infor
mation on all energy available in the flash.

But, the 546 Drum Gun has even 
more to offer the pro. It has a unique 
rotating light chamber that projects 
28mm wide-angle, 50mm normal and 
135mm tele light patterns from inside its 
drum-shaped head. Nothing sticks out, 
hangs over or gets in the way of your 
creativity.

It also has Thyristor circuitry, five Au
tomatic f/stops, five Manual power ratio 
settings, Auto Power Shutoff, and an elec

tronic pre-exposure test signal.
O p tio n a l a cc e sso r ie s  include 

Bounce Panel for soft lighting effects; Power 
Pack that produces 200 plus flashes on man
ual and more on automatic, faster recycling 
(with NiCads: under 3 seconds 
full power on manual, even fast
er with automatic or power 
ratio settings); and Adapters for 
most dedicated cameras.

The 546 is manufactured by Philips o f Eindhoven, Holland -  the international electronics giant, and distributed by
GMI P ho to g rap h ic  In c .,D e p t. PR-2, 1776 New Highway. P.O. Drawer U. Farmingdale. NY 11735- (516) 752-0066



in depth

"P I"  by CJenn Dreesen. CPP. Homewood, Illinois, is part o f PP of A s 1982 
General Exhibit and winner o f 1982 State of Illinois Best Portrait award Exposure 
was !4o second at f/11 on VPS film. DIAGRAM: (A) RB 67 with 180mm lens: 
iBi subject: (C) soft box for fill: IDi soft box for main light: <El Super Silver 
reflector: IF) two background lights—one on ceiling, another on floor:
(C) background.
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Ralph W. Allen, III, 
Seattle, Washington, created 

a print o f these twins which was 
accepted into the PP of A 1981 

General Exhibit. To do something special 
for them a year later, he created "Twin Delight," 

part of the 1982 PP of A General Exhibit, and 
Professional Photographers of Washington Blue 

Ribbon winner. He posed the twins with their arms 
leading up to their faces to capitalize on the power of 

repetition. Allen's biggest difficulty was getting both 
heads in focus because o f shallow depth of held 
Exposure was Vis second at f/.5.6 on VPS film. He 

used a Hasselblad SOOCM camera with 80mm lens.

George Delgado, CPP, San lose, California, created "Lynn ," part of 
Professional Photographers of California 1981 exhibit, for his 
subiect's grandmother. Exposure was '/„ second at f/8 on VPS Him 
Delgado overexposed the him hali a stop DIAGRAM (A) RB 6 7  
camera with 180mm lens; IB) sub/ect; IC> iour-ioot SOw/s 
Photogenic soft box; <D) thirty-six inch 200w/s Photogenic 
umbrella. IE) ten foot painted background about six feet behind 
subject.
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Roy D. Madearis. Cr.Photog., 
Arlington, Texas, created "Angel 

Fire, " part of the PP of A 1982 
General Exhibit, for his model's 

portfolio. Exposure was '/to second at 
f/9.5 on VPS film. DIAGRAM: (A) RB 

67 camera with 180mm lens; 
(8) subject; (Cl 800w/s Norman in 

an umbrella; ID) sixteen-inch SOw/s 
Photogenic; IE) IbOw/s Multiblitz; 
I f ) sixteen-inch SOw/s Photogenic;

<G) background.

Les Petersen, Tulsa. Oklahoma, created "lu lie" for a beauty 
show contestant. The print is now part of PP of A 1982 

General Exhibit. Exposure was '/as a! f/l I on VPS film. 
DIAGRAM (A) Hasselblad camera with 180mm lens; 

iB> subject; (C) Strobosol in umbrella for fill; (D) Strotrosol in
umbrella for key.
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Wayne fox, Henefer, Utah, used Polaroid film to check 
exposure and lighting before creating " Little Miss Priss," part of 

the PP of A 1981 Loan Collection He used a homemade device 
of anti newton ring glass for soft focus effect. Exposure was '/w 
second at f/8 on VPS film. DIAGRAM: (A) RB 67 camera with 

90mm lens; <Bl subject; (O  white curtains: (D) 250w/s Norman 
umbrella head aimed through thirty-inch Spiratone umbrella.

Robert I. Owens, CPP, Clinton, 
Oklahoma, used Kodak number 

three diffusion disc to create a 
brown vignette for "Elegance In 
Brown."  part o f PP of A ’s 1982 

General Exhibit. Exposure was '/5 
second at 1/4.5 on Vericolor II Type 

S film. DIAGRAM: (A) Mamiya RB 
67 with 180mm lens; (B) subject: 
(C) bare number two blue bulb: 

ID) barn siding.

Roger Lundgren, M.Photog., CPP, Minneapolis, aimed all his lights but 
one at eye level when he created " The Old-Timer Remembers. " The 

print won 1980 Dworshak Award (Minnesota Professional 
Photographers Association best portrait o f year), and is part of PP of 
A s 1981 Loan Collection Exposure was second at f/8 on 70mm 

VPS film. DIAGRAM: <A) Camerz camera with Wollensak ten-inch i/4.5 
lens and black vignetter; (B) subject six feet from wall: (Cl 200w/s 

Photogenic Studiomaster aimed at white wall three feet away; 
(D) 50vv/s flood light aimed at wall three feet away; <Ei 50w/s mini 
spotlight thirty inches from sub/ect: (Fl 50w/s mini spotlight slightly 

above and three feet away from sub/ect: <G) white walls:
(H) background
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Kurt Wade, lacksonville. Illinois, made this family portrait early in the day He 
u>ed shade from the house tor fill and open morning light for his key light. 
Exposure was second at f!5.6. He used an RB 67 camera with 250mm lens
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Robert H. Breithaupt. Miami. Florida, suspended drapes and sheers four (eel in 
front o f a white background and placed a reflector card five feet to the side for 
effect he wanted for "Shall I Call H im !" It is part of the PP o f A 1982 General 
Exhibit Exposure w ai '/s second at f/j.b  on 4 "x5 " VPS film DIAGRAM  
1A 1 Deardorff 8 " x l0 "  camera with 300mm Imagon lens;  IB) sub/ect: 1C) sixteen- 
inch Photogenic Studiomaster II with diffuser for fill; (DI sixteen-inch 5Ow/s 
Photogenic Studiomaster II reflector with barn doors for mam light: (El 20"x32 
white reflector card: IF) 25-watt halfmoon reflector: (Cl white paper background. 
(HI drapes and sheers: (I) 25w/s hairlighl: (I) 25u A  narrow beam Vari-Spot
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■\ll photos from the United \ations conference and exhibit. "Focus on 
the Elderly The World Assembly on Aging." The conference, held last 
summer, concentrated on the long-range future of the world's elderly 
population The exhibit was cosponsored b\ the International 
Photographic Council.

x-



Where lies the 
future of 
professional 
photography?
Here are some answers 
based on more than 
crystal ball predictions
By Gordon Bieberle

la m e s  L. tfimmyt Chung is soft spoken and lighthc-arted I le \  
quit k to amuse others by mildly joking about himself and the 
ways ot his Oriental heritage, though he is re spec tful and proud 
ot it. His constant, friendly smile and affable nature belie his 
true stature in the photographic and business worlds Chung 
is president ot the International Photographic Council (IPCl, the 
organization that originated the phrase, " photography, the uni 
versa I language."

He is eminently qualified to head that organization, which 
promotes photography as the medium that " transcends harriers 
ot linguistics," spares thousands ot pages of commentary, hears 
no prejudice about what it records, knows no subject too sacred 
or too mean to record. Chung not only understands photogra
phy's esthetic and technical aspects, hut its financial impact up
on world economies, and within the industry. Since April 1981, 
he is director o f financial affairs for fug Photo Film USA, In 
corporated. Before that, he was a security analyst for Merrill 
Lynch, and senior industry specialist for that firm \ analysis of 
the photographic industry.

IPC is a non-profit, non-commerc uil organization founded in 
1974 It represents every major sec tor of the photographic in
dustry. PP ot A is a participant. Commercial organizations rep
resented in its membership include Agfa-Cevaert, Incorporat
ed; Bell & Flowed/M am iy a Company; Bozell & lacobs, Incor
porated; Canon USA, Incorporated; Fuii Photo Film USA, Incor
porated; Merrill Lynch International Research; Minolta Corpora
tion; Nikon, Incorporated; Olympus C amera Corporation; Po

tt laroid Corporation; 3M ; and Vivitar Corporation.
Because ot Chung s broad photographic and financial expe

rience, The Professional Photographer, through an exclusive in
terview. sought his insights into the future ot professional pho
tography as a communications medium, as a marketable com- 
modit\. and as an influence on humanity's actions and reac
tions. Following are Chung's revelations.
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TPP: Since the founding of internation
al Photographic Council in 1974, what 
tangible ai tivities can you point to as IPC. 
successes in establishing recognition be
yond the photographic industry o f “pho
tography as the universal language?"

Chung: In 1977, the US Postal Service 
issued a stamp recognizing photography 
as the universal language. Also, because 
of IPC efforts, US Information Agency of 
the State department in Washington, 
D .C ., displayed a photographic exhibi
tion in American embassies worldwide. 
The exhibition's theme was "understand
ing among people through photography, 
the universal language."

IPC’s slogan, "photography, the uni
versal language," is used even in foreign 
countries, including at Photokina and 
trade shows in Germany and )apan. IPC 
co-produced three photographic exhibi
tions with the UN for the World Assem
bly on Aging in New York, Vienna, and 
Tokyo. The first exhibition on aging open
ed on |uly 14. 1982, at UN headquarters 
in New York.

TPP: Beyond gaining public worldwide 
acceptance of your slogan, w hat does IPC 
hope to accomplish with it?

Chung: We hope it will be the catalyst 
for building awareness of photography's 
importance in all walks ot life. We also 
hope that IPC c an work with different fac 
tions of the photographic industry, and

ultimately create a unity like that existing 
in the wool industry, the orange industry, 
and the lamp industry.

TPP: Does IPC hope to accomplish any 
concrete goals, such as increased produc
tivity or improved world economy through 
photography?

Chung: IPC is an institutional program 
designed to strengthen people's aware
ness of, and appreciation for, photogra
phy as an integral part of modern life. As 
such, there can't be any tangible goals 
as you suggest. Increased productivity on 
the part of photographers would only 
mean being able to produce more prints 
in less time.

TPP: What about increased productivi
ty in any type of business or manufactur
ing company as a result o f photographic 
instructions, say for instance, panels o f 
pictures that show clearly how to imple
ment improved manufacturing methods 
tea save time, or photo testing industrial 
products to improve quality? Does IPC 
plan to promote this kind of photographic 
application?

Chung: It is our hope through photog
raphy to increase production and man
ufacturing efficiencies in any industry. 
IPC will develop photographic posters to 
stimulate higher production and better 
product quality.

TPP: Does IPC have any intangible, 
philosophical goals to reach by establish

ing acceptance of " photography as the 
universal language, "  such as improved 
world human relations?

Chung: Peace through understanding, 
understanding through photography, the 
universal language is IPC s goal. We will 
work closely with the UN to promote 
photography as the universal language.

TPP: How will this occur? How can 
photography bring about peace or even 
contribute to it?

Chung: IPC has been discussing with 
Jan Ralph, chief of photography and ex
hibits at the United Nations, possible ma
jor photographic exhibits on peace keep
ing, disarmament, and other humanitar
ian issues.

UN, as a world organization, is heavi
ly using photography to promote peace. 
One example is the recent UN-IPC ex
hibit, Age of Aging.

TPP: Can you tell us what effect this 
had, and on whom, in promoting peace?

Chung: This exhibit already has been 
shown in Vienna and at the UN head
quarters in New York. The next exhibit 
will be in Tokyo. Arrangements have 
been made to have the exhibition in V i
enna travel throughout France. The Tok
yo exhibit eventually will travel through
out Japan. It is hoped that the people of 
those countries will see the universality 
of photography with common under
standing of the problems of aging, begin

P*o:o by Seoasbao Barbosa
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to work together, and finally solve univer
sal problems by having people work to
gether in striving to reach a common goal 
for peace,

TPP: /PC's proclamation envisions "a 
time when world peace will be express
ed by picture pals."  Do you envision a 
way photography can become the catalyst 
or at least a significant element in bring
ing about this world peace?

Chung: Through photography, a uni
versal language understood without any 
words, anyone can feel the human suf
ferings and the destructions from wars by 
viewing photographs. We hope from 
photographs that people will learn to pre
vent wars. For example, we can show 
with photographs the horrors of war: ex
ecution of World War II criminals; or the 
bombing of Lebanon, which prompted 
the strong action of the United States in 
the peace negotiation.

TPP: /P( \  founding proclamation de
clares it will promote "the art o f photog
raphy." yet recently you awarded the first 
annual /PC scholarship to a student of 
photojournalism. Do you see any dichot
omy in this?

Chung: No. Photography is both an art 
and a science. It's an art because a pho
tograph expresses human feeling. It's a 
science because a picture communicates

IPC's promotion of "the art of photog
raphy”  is meant in a broad sense: pho

tography as a way to create images which 
have power to move people. Through 
photojournalists, photographic images 
can emerge with impetus to influence the 
way people think. Through photographic 
artists, such as Edward Weston or Ansel 
Adams, photographic images can create 
emotional responses to beauty. The point 
is that IPC promotes the image aspect of 
photography rather than the technical or 
scientific aspect.

TPP: Traditionally, considerable dis
cord has existed within the industry about 
photography as "art " and " commercial"  
photography, much the same as between 
"fin e "a n d  "com m ercial" art, or " paint
ings"  and "photography. "  How t an ll ’i 
bridge this rift?

Chung: When photography is used for 
communication in commerce, it is com
mercial photography. When photogra
phy is used for pleasure or expression ol 
human feelings, it is art. Painting is art; 
so is photography. People can create px 
tures with cameras just as they can with 
brushes. So brush and camera are |ust 
tools with which to make images.

There is some doubt about the distinc
tion between "art" and "com m ercial" 
photography still being valid, if indeed it 
ever was. However, one strong sign that 
this gap can be bridged is that leading 
museums, such as Museum of Modern 
Art, have mounted exhibitions of photo

graphs originally made tor "applied”  pur
poses. One example is a recent showing 
of Hollywood portraits; another is an ex
hibit of pictures from the New York Dai
ly News. At International Center for Pho
tography, a major exhibition consisted of 
fashion photos by Martin Munkasci.

As far as IPC is concerned, the "gap" 
between "com m ercial" and "artistic" 
photographs has been closed.

TPP: Technology apparently will con
tinue to proliferate, making photography 
technically easier anil more fail-safe tor 
more and more people, considering some 
recent developments. all-eler Ironic still 
c ameras, Kodak's disc camera. and Nuns 
lo ’s three-dimensional print t atnera Will 
these developments, wlui h some < onsul 
er technological breakthroughs in engi 
neering. further l l ’t s view o f photogra 
phy as the universal language?"

Chung: W e vs. ill use photography sil 
ver halide products - at least through our 
lifetime. Technological developments in 
photography have not yet peaked. The 
innovations you mention all still are 
based upon photographic products. Po
laroid recently introduced an instant 
33mm film to combine the speed of elec 
tronic imaging with the quality of silver 
photographs.

TPP: In a resiew of the photographu 
industry tor Merrill Lynch early in 19(12, 
you said you tell new tec hoologies offered
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little threat to traditional silver images. 
You primarily discussed amateur equip
ment and materials. Does your view hold 
true tor professional photography<

Chung: Professional photography will 
be least threatened by electronic imag
ing. Professional photography lias a wider 
and more in-depth application than does 
electronic imaging. New technologies ot
ter no threat. The silver halide image has 
extremely attractive and useful qualities. 
Even it considerable expansion occurs in 
electronic: imaging, outstanding images 
made on silver materials still will be in 
demand It is even conceivable that v\e 
will return to a situation that existed dur
ing photography's infancy, when the skill 
required to make a photo was so great 
that only professionals or dedicated ama
teurs will be able to produce silver prints.

A professional photographer's skill is 
not limited to manipulating equipment or 
materials: it is an ability to produce pow
erful images, consistently. I can t envision 
any imaging situation where this eye" 
would not be valuable. Don't rorget that 
tor many basic amateurs, silver photog
raphy is not difficult technically. Their 
major problem is that they can t take 
good pictures—ones with broad interest 
and appeal.

TPP: Do you see technological ad
vances being significant to professional 
photographers?

Chung: Any technological advance is 
significant to the professional photogra
pher because it expands his range of ma
terials. This was true for 35mm cameras 
in the 1930s for color in the 1940s, and 
for instant photography in the 1950s. To
day. for example Nimslo Corporation is 
talking about offering three-dimensional 
enlargements for professional portrait and 
wedding photographers. \s | pointed out 
earlier the key to professional photog

raphy is the quality of images, not mate
rials used. If success in professional pho
tography depended merely upon using 
a specific camera or film, then the pro
fessional photographer would have died 
out long ago.

TPP: Do you see new technologies 
loreshadowing significant changes in the 
tuture o f all photography ?

Chung: Electronic imaging technology 
will have some negative impact. We have 
witnessed many photographic compa
nies turning to developing electronic im
aging systems. At the 1982 Summer Con
sumer Electronics shoyv, two major pho
tographic manufacturers went out of the 
photographic business, apprehensive of 
electronic imaging. Electronic imaging di
verts some resources from photography 
into electronics. However, this will not 
affect the professional photographer, 
since his skill and ability do not depend 
upon specific technical systems.

TPP: Are you aware o f any planned or 
expected major advances that will signi
ficantly affect the future o f professional 
photography (particularly consumer and 
industrial-business demand for profession
al photography) during the next ten to fif
teen years?

Chung: The potential applications for 
three-dimensional photographs include 
medical and scientific tields. where the 
ability to see depth can provide valuable 
added information. Imagine, for exam
ple. a three-dimensional electronic pho
tomicrograph of viruses or cells. It would 
convey depth and roundness. not possi
ble with the present two-dimensional 
representations.

TPP: V tht esample that con 
mind would be professional wedding can
did photographers producing traditional 
albums and offering customers, either as 
options or on speculation. albums of
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small, three-dimensional prints. Is this 
practical in your opinion?

Chung: I certainly see a market for 
three-dimensional portraits, or pictures of 
industrial equipment, buildings, even 
time studies. There are very few cases 
where a conventional photograph would 
not look better in three dimensions, all 
other things being equal—camera and 
lens performance, film speed, etc,

TPP: I PC's slogan seems to be particu
larly geared to general consumers and 
photojournalists among professional pho
tographers. What significance does it have 
tor other mvriad factions of professional 
photography: portrait, wedding, commer
cial, industrial, forensic, biomedical?

Chung: The immediate goal of IPC's 
campaign is to increase people's aware
ness of pictures' value in advertising, 
business, and science. The result should 
be increased business for all profession
al photographers.

TPP: Videotaping is becoming a pop
ular adjunct to traditional still photogra
phy at weddings. It also is becoming in
creasingly popular for recording other so
cial events traditionally preserved only in 
still images assembled in albums. Do you 
see videotaping eventually replacing still 
imaging?

Chung: No way. No one knows the ar
chival quality of electronic imaging.

TPP: You indicated in a Merrill Lynch 
photographic analysis that the silver im
age is here to stay, that it is little threaten
ed by other forms o f imaging. Would you 
then say that essentially professional pho
tography w ill be little changed in ten to 
fifteen years?

Chung: As a former Merrill Lynch pho
tographic market analyst, I see no threat 
by other forms of imaging to professional 
photography in the next fifty years. Pho
tographic images by professional photog-
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raphers are more dramatic and more ar
tistic than are electronic images. Electron
ic imaging is a new, young technology. 
Its products don't have the resolution or 
the tonal range of silv er images. It’s possi
ble that research may improve these 
qualities, but unless new television stan
dards are established, we are limited to 
a 525-line image with considerable loss 
of detail compared to a photo print.

TPP: Some large direct marketers al
ready produce videotapes o f their prod
ucts in use for viewing at home by con
sumers, who can make direct purchases 
by phone. Will electronic imaging im
pinge upon existing demand tor commer
cial silver images in mail order catalogs?

Chung: Perhaps fifteen or twenty years 
from now a substantial amount of shop
ping will be done through home televi
sion. However, there still will be a time 
element involved that could make print
ed catalogs desirable. A customer can ex
amine a catalog at odd moments, at his 
convenience. Video shopping would re
quire him to sit in front of a v ideo screen. 
Basically, however, we have to admit that 
new technology can modify or replace 
conventional technologies.

However, even with video shopping, 
it is probable that photographic images 
of products, rather than first-generation 
v ideo images of them, will be transmit 
ted. So we still will need photographs

Some type of hard copy still will be need
ed for reference or to carry' along when 
shopping.

TPP: Computer-generated slides are 
starting to hit the marketplace. Their per- 
fectability makes them apparent severe 
competition for traditional slides develop
ed specifically for business AV produc
tions. For instance, if you can create ex
actly what you want on-screen, why send 
out a photographer to try to find the im
age you want? Will computer generated 
slides challenge traditional AV photogra 
phy significantly?

Chung: They primarily replac e art 
work—charts, graphs, drawings and ti 
tie slides. They do not substitute for pho
tography. The ultimate factor in determ 
ing which type image will be used will 
be the effect needed by producers. 
Where information must be conveyed, 
computer-generated slides can be used. 
Where emotion must be generated, pho 
tographs will be preferred.

TPP: Today, videoprints can be made 
direc tly from TV signals Quality is not ex
ceptional, but it is improving. News me
dia especially have been interested in 
these prints Flow do you think they will 
affect the future of still photojournalism?

Chung: Electronics in journalism will 
speed distribution of photographs and ex 
pand their use in print. But it will not 
change the essential requirements of a 
news picture—timeliness, drama, impact. 
Actually, electronic technology already 
is in place and being used by Associated 
Press and other news services. Again, it's 
important to keep in mind the distinction 
between tools and the person who uses 
them. Professional skills and talents al
ways will be required.

TPP: In your role as a Fu/i executive, 
can you tell us what that company is do
ing to combat the problem o f dye insta
bility in photographs?

Chung: Just like any other major pho 
tographic company, Fuji constantly in
vests money in research and develop
ment to improve products, including the 
dye stability of sensitised materials. Co l
or dyes are not stable because they are 
organic, and therefore have a definite life. 
In recent years, however, various com
panies have begun using metallic base 
dyes. W e see the result now in the form 
of increased color saturation and greater 
fade resistance.

Essentially, we need to find dyes—pos
sibly non-organic ones—which w ill not 
fade. Solutions have been found for vir
tually every problem in photography. I 
am confident photographic manufactur
ers will solv e the problem of dye perma
nence, too.

Improvements in this area could take 
three paths: improved dyes; better sup
port materials; and more attention to dis- 
plav and storage conditions. %
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Specu lation  has 
spec ia l rew a rd s
Grandparent-grandchild gallery 
brings generations together
By John M. Sinclair

speci.il relationship exists between 
grandparents and their grandchildren. 
Grandparents describe their grandchil
dren with glowing adjectives. They love 
to talk about the wonder and greatness 
of their grandchildren, and they don't 
hesitate to show photographs of them to 
anyone interested. There is even a special 
week in September proclaimed National 
Grandparents Week.

Now, maybe it's because I'm not far 
from becoming a grandparent, or maybe 
it's because of a suggestion a customer 
gave me, but I have launched a specula
tive program geared to this special grand
parent-grandchild relationship. And it has 
proven to be our best speculation effort 
in our nine years ot business. It has in
creased family involvements with our stu
dio, improved the cash flow, and given 
us a chance to share some ot the wonder
fully deep emotions that surround such 
relationships.

Sim la*? c re a te d  Let Vfe D rive . G randpa  
d u r in g  an overt as! das lo r  a c lie n t w ho  
sells cars fx p o s u rc  was second at r/T6
on IP S  i j o  n im  H e  used a Pentax bx/cm  
cam era  on a Bogen tr ip o d  w ith  a ISOmrn  
lens and Leon  V ignclter Pm II o n  a 
l  lasse lb lad Pro Shade

To announce our promotion, we used 
newspaper ads. Normally we use direct 
mail for promotions, but newspaper ads 
gave us an effective show and tell style 
of announcement we felt the promotion 
needed. Success of the first ad astound
ed us, as parents made appointments for 
their children and their parents to be 
photographed together. Response from 
the ad filled our appointment schedule 
in less than three days. The newspaper 
ad layout had a warm and fun photo
graph of photographer and a small child, 
and the copy said:

Yes Csven....W e love your grandma 
too! There’s a special relationship be
tween grandmas and granddaughters, 
grandpas and grandsons...a. kindred affec
tion that spans generations. These warm 
ties will be featured in a new gallery dis
play by Sinclair Shutters. In preparation 
for this exhibit, we'd like to photograph 
grandmothers and grandaughters or 
grandfathers and grandsons, at no charge! 
Please call for an appointment before 
(deadline date) because we need your 
help in developing this display. There will 
be no sitting tee, and you may purchase 
portraits only it you wish. IVe anticipate 
the creation ot many heirloom quality 
portraits, so we look forward to hearing 
from you.

The complimentary sitting and display 
sparked interest. We displayed portraits 
for the special for two weeks. Since we 
do business in two counties, we had two 
two-week displays in banks in two towns. 
Managers from both banks asked us to 
put up similar displays the following year. 
The displays created traffic for the banks, 
which the managers liked. And we re
ceived many calls, which made us happy.

Before each photo session, subjects 
signed a release for display use. We se
lected the best portraits for display to en
sure variety, Throughout the sittings we 
listened to parents and grandparents to 
determine which poses would sell best.

Sittings were thirty minutes each, and 
subjects changed clothes once so we 
would have casual and formal poses. We 
also photographed grandparents sepa
rately. We made portraits that showed 
love and involvement. We went to grand

parents' homes for sittings where love 
really flowed naturally. And we went to 
streams for fishing scenes and to grand
dads' farms to photograph subjects on 
tractors or feeding cattle. We even went 
to golf courses and captured families hav
ing fun together.

A 9 " x 1 l"  display ad in two county 
newspapers announced our exhibit. The 
ad showed a bank manager and a cus
tomer looking at our display and the copy 
told readers where and when they could 
see portraits.

The key to success in this speculation 
program was the variety of portraiture we 
displayed. Often, parents and grandpar
ents helped greatly by suggesting imagi
native, creative poses.

Boxed 4"x5" originals went home with 
our clients, along with a price sheet and 
size guide. We printed one 16"x20" from 
each sitting for display, along with one 
8” x l0 " ,  two 5"x7” s and eight wallets. 
We told the clients that these would be 
available at a special package price or sin
gly, at higher prices. The special prices 
applied only to the special, and all prints 
were made from the pose used for the 
16 ''x20" display print.

Our grandparents' gallery established 
a strong community interest in special 
portraits with grandparents and their fa
vorite grandkids. Because of the time lim
itation, we were not able to schedule all 
interested clients for sittings slated for the 
gallery. Those who were not included, 
we called for the next year's promotion.

To display the portraits, we used six 
hollow-core doors, hinged together in 
pairs. With three sets, we were able to 
make several gallery layouts. Each door 
was covered with brown indoor/outdoor 
carpet and trim. Hook and loop materials 
held the portraits on the carpet covered 
doors. Each portrait was identified with 
the names of subjects and our studio.

This promotion can be done any time 
of the year, and can generate business 
during slower times. Plus, love just seems 
to flow when you get children and their 
grandparents together. ®

lo h n  \ t  S incla ir, CPP. a n d  his w ile  lu a n ita  
S incla ir C r P ho tog.. o w n  S inc la ir Shutter'-. 
R upert. Idaho. H e  is past p re s id e n t o f  
Professional P ho tographers  o f  Idaho , has 
been  a n a tio n a l C o u n c ilm a n , a n d  live  tim es  
was Id a h o  P ro iC " io n a l P h o to g ra p h e r o f  the  
Year
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SENIOR AND 
PORTRAIT PACKAGES

from NAP
PACKAGE

PRICES
1st 8x10 unit $ 2.85
2nd & 3rd units 2.35
Additional units 1.25
11x14 with other units 5.98
16x20 with other units 15.95
Wallets (after 3 units) .92

ADDITIONAL
SERVICES

All prints are borderless
Burned in corners

Diffusion—optional (no charge)
6 different mask sizes

Free print spotting
Free die cut wallets on request

Free wallet boxes on request
Free pebble or light linen 

texturing on request
Postage paid both ways 

within USA

NAP is a full service 
color lab. Our other services include:
■ Video Analyzed Proofs
• Wedding Candids
■ Candid Special Effects
■ Color Contact Proofing
• Senior and Portrait Packages
■ Proms and Team Groups
• Negative Retouching

■ Print Retouching
■ Canvas Mounting
• Prints up to 30x40
■ Black & White and Color

Yearbook Glossies
• Logo Imprinting Available

---------------------------------------------------------------------- !
|

□ Send me your Starter Kit

(J Send package printing 
masks for film 
size

i” .

A color lab you can count on.

N A R d

NORTH AMERICAN
PHOTO INC.

27451 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150-9967, (313) 525-7355

N am e

A d d re s s C ity

S ta te

P h o n e

Z ip
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Happy holidays
Please everyone with seasonal 
portraiture of children
I t v  l i e n  l in i i> h (

In creati1 an Faster setting. Knight put 
lattice over blue paper, and filled the 

foreground with real and artificial plants 
DIM .R-W 1 V Hasselblad camera with 

60mm leru. tB> subiect; (C) two Bowens 
\1nnnhtes with white umbrellasr <D> six- 

M( h Photogenic light bounced on ceiling;
(Fi background.

r *
hildren s portraiture is lucrative be

cause I promote it during holiday sea
sons. These promotions improve cash 
flow and bring in many new customers. 
I make holiday promotion portraits spe
cial by constructing brightly-decorated 
background sets instead of relying on tra
ditional painted canvas backdrops.

We offer Christmas and Easter portrait 
packages for one or two children, twelve 
years old or younger. Prices are lower 
than for regular studio portraits. The basic 
package is limited to one subject, and in
cludes one 8 "x10", four 3"x5"s , and 
eighteen wallets. The second package in
cludes two 8 "x l0 " s , four 5"x7 "s , and 
twenty wallets. I maintain a high profit 
margin by buying the prom and portrait 
packages that many labs offer.

To promote portrait specials I mail post 
cards to past customers and advertise in 
local newspapers. Ads state that custom
ers must pay w hen their children are pho
tographed, and that I guarantee complete 
satisfaction with finished portraits. Sittings 
are by appointment only. I schedule ten 
appointments an hour, allowing five min
utes for one child and ten minutes for two 
children. This provides a constant flow 
of customers w ith little waiting time.

My Christmas set features a tree in front 
of a fireplace. A carpenter built the fire
place and hearth with red brick Masonite 
paneling and lumber. I made it look more 
realistic by adding firedogs, a simulated 
stack of firewood, flames painted on 
cardboard, and a strobe covered with 
orange cellophane. Two sheets of wood 
paneling join together to form a room 
corner. Children enjoy hanging orna
ments on the tree, or posing with one of 
the gift-wrapped boxes I provide.

The Easter setting creates a different, 
outdoors mood. This year I built it by 
joining two sheets of 4 x8 ' white lattice, 
and laying them over blue background 
paper. I created a flowerbed of pastel silk 
flowers on a 5 x4' strip of Styrofoam. Live 
plants and artitical grass completed the 
set. Subjects are posed standing by white 
children's furniture.

I keep lighting simple on holiday sets— 
two umbrellas. I work with a Hasselblad 
camera on a Majestic studio stand so I

can put it on floor level with children. 
With a remote control I can trigger with
out cords on the floor.

When customers first arrive at the stu
dio, they select and pay for their pack
ages. They also fill out forms with parents' 
and children's names. As I photograph 
the children, I write roll and frame num
bers on the same form. I tell parents there 
will be no previews, and that they can 
pick up finished portraits at the studio in 
four weeks. I make two or three expo
sures at each sitting, and the lab edits for 
the best pose in the package.

Since all of my holiday promotions re
quire pre-payment, I guarantee custom
ers' complete satisfaction. If they are not 
pleased with finished portraits, I promptly 
refund their money. Out of a hundred sit
tings, I usually do not have to refund to 
more than three customers.

I usually schedule special Tot's Day 
photography on Fridays, but many cus
tomers have elected to skip the Friday 
sessions in favor of the holiday specials.
I am considering including a complimen
tary Tot's Day sitting coupon with all 
completed holiday special orders. I also 
am considering a complimentary family 
sitting and discount on I1"x14" prints for 
families who participate in the holiday 
promotion.

Children holiday portrait promotions 
have provided me a way to recapture 
some of the business taken away by store 
photographers. Income is immediate and 
the rewards are worth the effort. s*

Ken Knight and his wife own Ken Knight 
Creative Photography in Franklinton, 
Louisiana. He is a director of Professional 
Photographers of Louisiana, and a member 
of PP of A and Southwest Professional 
Photographers
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You Adjust The Lighting 
Without Moving The Lights!

DIAL IN THE EXPOSURE 
WITH THE NEW 
MONOBLOC II FLASH

An amazing range of f/2.8 to f/22 is 
possible with the Monobloc II con
trol. The character of your lighting 
changes if you must shift light 
stands. Just by turning a knob you 
obtain the exact power on a con
tinuous basis.
A plug for an extra head and a ratio 
switch also permits exact ratios. 
The self-contained Monobloc II is 
the easiest flash to set up possible. 
You get the exact f/stop quickly.

Here are just a few of the features 
on this new advanced flash:
• Continuous variation of flash 

power
• Ratio switch for extra head

MONOBLOC II FAST 
RECYCLE
Perfect for your motor drive, this 
fast recycle flash will operate sev
eral units from photo eye. It accepts 
all BALCAR accessories, spotlight 
adapters, Opalights. light boxes 
and accessories.
Here is a well 
thought out 
system for 
greater lighting 
control, 
quickness 
in set up, 
and extra 
features 
you need 
to stay 
competitive.

YOU GET ALL THIS PLUS
The Balcar Monobloc II has elec
tronic circuits that are the most 
advanced possible. The Guide 
number with R65 normal reflector is 
GN220 at 100 speed. Recycle is .5 
full, faster on lower power.

• Model lamp selector for...
Full quartz. .
Variable linked with power... 
25% (dim) for stroboscopic.. 
Off

• Fast/slow charge switch
• Stroboscopic mode switch
• Photo eye on/off
• Rotatable mirror on photo cell

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
221 W ERIE ST. CHICAGO, IL 60610 (312)787-8922 |
Tekno Technical Centers pRQ j
•  15 East 30th S t , 4th Floor. N Y  N Y  10016 (212) 889-5080
•  2060 Peachtree Industrial Ct.. Chamblee, GA 30341 (404) 455-6846
•  1507 N Gordon St Hollywood. CA 90028 (213) 464 9234

F R E E ' P lease send me N EW  4-CO LO R B A LC A R  L IG H T IN G  M AN U A L | 

Name________________________ ________
A d d r e s s ________________________________  __________________________  |

C ity________________________  State — ___________Z ip -______________
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^ Sc h o o l
PHOTOGRAPHERS
MOVE UP TO PRO CO LO R’S QUALITY

9 Wallets l Unit

PRO OFFERS:

High quality unit packages that 
cover everything from elementary 
school to senior portraits. Avail
able in a variety of formats. Sizes: 
3'/2 x 5,4 x 6,5 x 7. 8 x 10, and 
11 x 14. ProColorgives your 
school customer a large selection 
to choose from. A variety of masks 
are available to suit the size film 
you use. Pro Color also offers 
meticulous film developing and 
high quality film retouching.

WHATEVER YOUR SPECIALTY...
portrait, candid, school, commer - 
cial, industrial or display-ProColor 
does it a ll... professionally.
Our diversity of service and 
talent have made Pro Color 
one of the nation's largest labs 
for professional photographers. 
Our lab runs 3 sh ifts  around the 
c lock... 24 hours a day... to 
assure you of s p e e d y  se rv ice .

Quality at LOW! LOW! PRICES. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Select Any Units You Desire 
Units M ade From:
35mm unperf., 46mm. 
split 70mm, 70mm and from 
120/220 film with 8.10,12, and 
16 exposures.

* For 8x10 units from 35mm perf. 
film add 20% to prices. All 
packages must be the same.
Film must be cut in 6 frames 
or more. (Sorry no retouching)
For a la carte packages from 
35mm perf. film add 50% 
to prices.

1st 8x10 Unit...............$1.75
Additional Units (trom same negativer ____________

2nd u n it ..........................................S1 .50
3rd unit ...........................................S1.25
4th unit ...........................................S1.00
The 4th & additional units 
from same negative cost
you only .......................................... $1 .0 0  each
11 x 14 Unmounted ........................ S4.25

Film P rocessing_________________________________
Long Rolls .....................................30c per ft

(minimum charge $5 00)
120 film & 35mm 20 exp. . . .$ 1 .3 5  
220 film & 35mm 36 exp. . . $2.60

Proofs (Price includes film processing)___________
70mm Film Processing
and Contact P ro o fs ....................... 65 c per ft
(can be printed with or without the word PROOF)
3-1 2 x 5 ................................................. 34 Ceach

Retouching P rices______________________________
Per Head .......................................S2.75
I Extensive retouching hourly charge $12.00)
Matte Spray per u n it .................... 20c
Texture per u n it ...............................10c
Spotting per unit .............................15 ‘
B&W Panalure yearbook
prints (wallet s iz e ) ..........................60 Ceach
PR ICES EFFEC T IV E :
F E B R U A R Y  1 .1 9 8 2

•NOTE. WALLET PRINTS VARY PER UNIT
You will only receive 8 wallet-size prints 
per unit when ordering from 35mm perf. 
or 35mm unperf. film.
When ordering 11 x 14 prints from 46mm, 
split 70mm. 120/220 12 exp. or 120/220 16 
exp. your wallet-size order will contain 8 
wallet-size prints per unit instead of 9 wal
let-size.

Call Pro Color for our many, many other 
packages that include 3'/2 x 5 units, 4 x 6  
units. 5 x 7  units and 8 x 1 0  mini-maxis in 
a combination of formats.

SPEEDY SERVICE
T) We use Kodak paper.
|  For a good look.

PRO
C O L O R , INC.

Serving Professional Photographers for 
Over a Quarter of a Century'

957 Yonkers Avenue-Yonkers, New York 10704 
9 1 4 /2 3 7 - 9 0 0 0
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P h o t o g r a p h ic  
s e c u r i t y  r e c o r d s

A customer's valuables 
turn into a studio's profits

By Gerald Costanzo

T
M  here is a new and little known pho

tographic field just waiting for photogra
phers to capitalize on its market poten
tial. It's record keeping photography, and 
it's growing because a good photograph
ic inventory can simplify insurance claims 
and income tax deductions. Also, a de
scriptive photograph of valuables can 
help police recover and return stolen 
goods. I have found so much business in 
this field that I have set up a separate 
business from my studio called Photo
graphic Security Records.

Security photography requires several 
props in addition to normal photographic 
equipment. I use 35mm cameras, usual
ly with a wide angle zoom lens (24mm 
to 48mm), and a 55mm macro lens for 
close-up work. For lighting, I prefer two 
Photogenic 2 0 0w/s white umbrellas, but 
I could substitute any number of systems, 
including diffused photo floods. I also

bring along a lightweight tripod and a ca
ble release so I can use slow' shutter 
speeds. Ektachrome 160 film seems to 
work the best for this work, but any 
chrome film is acceptable.

In addition to this equipment, I use 
some specialized props. I use a twelve- 
inch ruler, with my studio name printed 
on it. in photographs to show dimensions 
and sizes of various items. For back
grounds, I use three 36"x36" pieces of 
cloth (red, black, and white), and two 
folded table pads for background sup
ports. A half dozen metal clips hold the 
backgrounds on the support. Other ne
cessary items include: copies of my data 
record sheet, a clip board and pad for 
making notes, and a label-maker for pos
sible descriptive words needed on items 
to be photographed.

Although there are numerous ways to 
publicize this type of service, I use two

methods. First, I run a weekly ad in a lo
cal newspaper. It is large enough to cap
ture the reader's attention, and the copy 
piques his curiosity. For each written or 
telephone inquiry I receive, I mail out a 
brochure that explains photographic cov
erage and its cost.

I also contact as many local real estate 
and insurance agencies as possible. (In 
my area, several companies otter com
bined real estate and insurance services, 
so I can advertise to insurance customers 
through real estate offices.) Once I've ex
plained the program to these companies. 
I've had no trouble gaining their support. 
Some agents leave my cards out for cli
ents to see as they pass through their of
fices. Others enclose a copy of my bro- 
c hure with regular ad mailings and pre
mium notices. As with all successful com- 
paigns, satisfied customers then become 
the best advertisement.
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' \bosei ( osfjn/o uses this basic set-up to photograph small items rOppositei To 
photogra/)h silverware Gostanzo slat ks most plate settings hut lines up one spoon against 
.1 ruler to show 'pooii v s,/e Ruler is marked with the studio name

Actual photography begins betore I 
ever enter the home. I select pictorially 
descriptive angles, and photograph all 
sides ot the building, including its sur
roundings Moving inside the house, I 
photograph each room in its entirety, 
usually twice from opposite directions. 
This varies depending on the room's size 
and configuration.

After I complete each room, I photo
graph important items which are either 
too big to move or are fixed in place. 
Such items include pianos, antique chairs 
and sofas, crystal chandeliers oriental 
rugs, and original oil paintings.

Large items must be photographed at 
angles or directions which emphasize 
their value. For example, if I'm photo
graphing a hand carved wooden cedar 
chest I first show it in full view with an 
object of know n size, such as the label
ed ruler. Then I take a close-up to show 
intricate details of hand carving. I pho
tograph an oil painting in full v iew, again 
with the ruler present for size. I also take 
a close-up of the artist s signature to show 
the painting s originality and value It is 
important to photograph all large items 
with items of known size to add integri
ty to the photo.

For smaller items which should be' 
photographed under controlled condi
tions I set up a miniature studio in a large

room in the home. I utilize any available 
table, my folding table pads, and the 
three colored backgrounds. Small items 
I photograph in this way include silver
ware, china, porcelain figurines, coin and 
stamp collections, precision tools, cam
eras, and jewelry. Credit cards can be lin
ed up and photographed for a visual rec
ord of companies and numbers.

I place each item on the background 
and photograph w ith bounced light and 
a normal or macro zoom lens. It is par
ticularly important to use the ruler in 
these close-ups, since size can be critical 
in each item's description. When deal
ing with a quantity of items such as china,
I stack most of the pieces and show the 
details of only one place setting.

After photographing the valuables. I 
have the film developed and the slides 
mounted. I date and number them to 
correspond to the data record sheet. 
When I turn slides over to the customers,
I urge them to keep the slides in a safety 
deposit box to insure their protection.

Recently, I have begun to offer a similar 
service on video cartridges. With minor 
adjustments. 1 provide basically the same 
photographic coverage. I record the au
dio portion while playing back the video 
portion. I spent about $2,600 on my vid
eo equipment for this service, and pur
chased: an RCA 170 portable recording

unit: an RCA CC011 Video camera with 
eight-to-one zoom and macro capabil
ities; and a Chinon XL 100 portable light 
unit. It might also be possible to create 
an audio section even if you stick to slides 
or prints: just make a tape recording to 
describe each image.

I have offered a photographic security 
service for less than a year, so it's difficult 
to judge what impact it will eventually 
hav e on my business. I hope eventually 
to net $5,000 to $7,000 annually from this 
one area, because this undeveloped mar
ket offers a fantastic return. ©

Gerald Costanzo ow ns Photographic 
Reflections. McKeesport. Pennsylvania He 
has operated the studio tor more than 
seventeen tears on a part- and full-time 
basis He is a member of PP ot A and 
Triangle Institute of Photographs .
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LustxeC asds
A LustreCard is a business 
card that says ‘I’m a 
professional photographer* 
in any language.

Each card is an original 
color print on Kodak paper 
combining your logo with 
one of your beautiful 
photographs . . .  or one of 
ours.

For your free sample mail 
this coupon today.

Lustre
LustreCaids . . .  Don’t 
leave the studio without 
them.

< n o

T e ll m e  m ore . S e n d  free  
L u s tre C a rd  a n d  c o m p le te  

L u s tre K it  c o n ta in in g  
c a ta lo g  o f  p ro d u c ts  a n d  

se rv ice s .

r We use
Kodak paper... 
♦ora good look.

Gladly accepted

I ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 1
I LustreColor 
| 540 Turnpike Street
■ Canton, MA 02021
!  Telephone 617-828-7100

i Send It! !
j Name______________  _ ____

■ A d d re s s __________

■ City______________________________________________________________

| S ta te________________    ■

| Zip _ _ ------------------------------------------— — -------------  |
|  p p
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Promoting 
family 
portraits 
through 
group effort
Project raises 
funds for clubs 
and
photographer
By S t e v e  G o l d s t r o m ,
C P F 3 ,
a n d  Kim D a v is

■Mlie do most portrait work by assign
ment in our clients' homes, our studio, 
or at a fifty-eight acre nature preserve just 
minutes from our studio. In the past two 
years, we've developed a new way to

promote portrait sales which accounts for 
twenty percent of our annual sales vol
ume. It started as a fund-raising project 
for a women's club.

One spring day two years ago, a rep
resentative from the women's group ask
ed us to sponsor a day for its members 
to sign up for family portraits to help their 
club make money. We saw this as an op
portunity to try something new, and 
make money for both club and studio.

The club earned fifteen percent of all 
money we took in on the promotion. We 
made a special price list and required a 
non-refundable sitting fee in advance. 
The various portrait packages cost about 
half our usual prices. For the sitting fee, 
we provided one 4 "x5 " color photo
graph. The club sent notices to all of its 
members, scheduled sittings fifteen min
utes apart, and collected the sitting fees. 
To our surprise they booked thirty sittings 
for the day.

W e set up in a local park with a beau
tiful duck pond as background. At first we 
worried about having enough time to 
photograph a family in fifteen minutes. 
But we used two photographers and 
quickly got into a routine. W e exposed 
four to six frames for group portraits, and 
the remaining frames on a ten exposure 
roll for individual poses of the children 
and parents. One photographer posed 
subjects and set up lighting, w'hile the

Goldstrom and Davis used a Metz 402 light and a forty-two- 
inch Larson si her reflector to create this family portrait 
outdoors Exposure as ,, second at f/5.6 on VPS film at 80 
ISO. DIAGRAM  4 \lamiva ( i.JO camera with 80mm lens 
' B l  subject; f O  Metz light. t l ) i  forty-two-inch Larson silver 
reflector

other photographed. We supplemented 
daylight with reflector flats and some
times fill flash.

When previews came back from our 
lab, we called families to come to our stu
dio to view the images. W e displayed 
previews in Art Leather folios which also 
contained literature promoting wall de
cor. If family members wanted to take a 
preview folio home we required a depos
it. Our average sale was about double 
what we anticipated, about $100  per 
family. The sponsoring group made $450 
from the project.

Since our first attempt with this kind of 
promotion was so successful, we made 
the same offer to other civic groups—Par
ent Teacher Association, and elementary 
and junior high schools where we pho
tograph students. Response was over
whelming. That autumn we arranged 
fund-raising projects with five schools 
and two Kiwanis clubs. Autumn was ideal 
because we were able to develop add
on sales for holiday cards and gifts.

Besides promoting to their own mem
bers, Kiwanis and women's clubs placed 
ads in newspapers inviting the public to 
participate. We shared the ad expense fif- 
ty/t'ity. Response was so great that we had 
to turn people away.

Here are some guidelines you might 
follow with a similar promotion:

•Always charge a sitting fee. We ran 
one promotion without requiring a fee in 
advance and half the people who made 
appointments didn't show.

•Always have an alternative date for 
outside portrait sittings in case of rain.

•Run local newspaper ads with photo
graphs. Outline the offer. Designate a 
convenient place for sign-ups. Organiza
tions we worked with gladly set up tables 
showing 20"x24" framed family portraits, 
and members contributed their time to 
book sittings.

•Avoid setting up programs with nur
sery schools. These people usually deal 
with "eighty-eight cent" photographers 
and often only take the 4"x5" original in
cluded in the sitting fee. ®

Steve Goldstrom. CPP, and Kim Davis, 
Westport. Connecticut, own Photography 
by Goldstrom/Davis. Goldstrom is a 
member of Connecticut Professional 
Photographers Association (CPPA) and 
Professional Photographers of America. 
Davis is a member of CPPA
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S T I L L
T I M E
to

GET BEHIND 
THE LEN S
with the
WORLD’S LEADING
WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS

World of Wedding 
Photography 
Convention/ 
Workshop and 
Trade Show

APRIL 17-21 , 1983
C A E S A R S  P A L A C E  •  L A S  V E G A S

BRING YOUR CAMERA!

SEE YOGR WORKSHOP 
PRINTS SAME DAY 
AT NO COST TO YOG

MONEY-MAKING TIPS 
FROM TOP 

PROFESSIONALS 
including:

Turn  on the 
Love Light 

LINDA LAPP
Sherw ood, OR

Seeing and 
Contro lling Light
LEON AND BETTY 

KENNAIYIER 
G untersville , AL

Fam ous Love Story 
Techn iques 

ROCKY GUNN 
Los Angeles, CA

Earn More Money 
From  Each  
Wedding

CHARLES J. LEWI S
Grand Rap ids, Ml

The  B us iness ot 
Wedding 

Photography 
DONALD JACK 

Om aha, NE

Video tor the 
Wedding 

Photographer
CHRIS ANDSHARON 

PETERSEN  
San F ran c isco , C A

PLUS:
• MONTE ZU C K ER  • B ILL NORMAN
• TIBOR HORVATH • G A G E WHITE
• G EO R G E ROSA • SID KLEINMAN

• DOUG SMITH

RESERVE YOGR PLACE 
IN WORKSHOPS TO D AY  
AND MAKE SGRE 
YOG’RE PART 
OF THE ACTION!
Register TODAY forthe 1983World 
of Wedding Photography Conven- 
tion/Workshop and Trade Show.
This year you'll actually M E E T  and 
TAKE P ICTUR ES  with the help of 
the industry's leading professionals. 
Individual attention to improve your 
photographic skills Plus a rare 
opportunity to discuss with the 
experts special problems you've 
encountered.
Workshop space is limited however. 
Return the registration card below 
TODA Y and be certain you'll bene
fit from these and other convention 
activities:

• Exciting "floor shows" to 
increase your wedding profits

• Exhibitors from around the 
world with solutions to your 
problems

• Print critique to improve your 
photographic artistry

• 1983 Print Competition Awards 
and ceremony

• The excitement of Las Vegas 
and Caesars Palace

ALL FROM THE ONLY 
CONVENTION IN THE 

WORLD DEVOTED
EXCLUSIVELY TO WEDDING 

PHOTOGRAPHY

MAIL THIS TODAY AND SAVE
T O  W E D D IN G  P H O T O G R A P H E R S  IN T E R N A T IO N A L  
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A D VA N CE R EG IST R A T IO N  FE E :
□  WPI M EM BERS $60 for 5 days 

Members spouses and employees
price—$30 each

□  N O N -M EM BERS $110 for 5 days 
Non-members spouses and employees
: price —$55

□  I want to apply for WPI membership and 
get members Convention Discount 
Enclosed is $42 for one years  
membership in WPI

C H E C K  ONE:
□  Enclosed is check for $

\  Charge to my □  VISA □  MasterCard

IPP32

''To Naw >f <J<! 
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Zip Code 

naif pnce eacn

BA N K  C R E D I T  C A R D  N U M B E R
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Mug-shots
make

mega
profits

Possible big 
bucks in resume 

and passport 
photography

B y R ic h a rd  F a u st

j^mesume and passfxart photos. I ive for 
$XX. Overnight service. Choice of proofs, 
totally guaranteed. Also instants. Call 
now: 3b4-0367.

This classified ad lor inexpensive black- 
and-white work and Polaroid instants 
runs five days a week, year round in the 
University of Oklahoma (U of O) student 
newspaper. The offer sounds like a total 
waste of time and an inconvenience for 
the photographer paying for it. Who 
wants to bother with walk-ins, black-and- 
white, and overnight service, all for one 
low priced

I do. This ad not only pays for itself lit 
costs about $ 50 per month), it also pays 
a healthy hunk of the $10 ,000  to $ 11.000  
it takes me to break even every month.

Passport and resume photographs are 
head and shoulders shots of indi\ iduals 
either wanting jobs or wishing to travel 
abroad. For record-keeping purposes, I 
group all these black-and-whites in one 
category since I charge and photograph 
customers the same.

I have a tout-shot Polaroid Instant cam
era set up at all times. I prefer not to use 
it for resume and business photos unless 
the customer is in a real hurry, because 
I believe a choice of proofs is important. 
But it's around for customers who are in 
a hurry, those who want color passports, 
and immigrants who need photographs 
for green cards. I've thought about using 
P/N film and uncovering one lens at a 
time to give proot choice, but I have 
found that when many different staff peo-

faust takes special tare in how he pose-, women became how they look may help them
obtain the job they seek. The pose on the left shows a more serious and aggressive pose
f amt uses lor women seeking employment in typically male-dominated fields. The pose on -
the right is the pretty-girl pose, which is not generally acceptable for resume photographs
unless the subiect is applying for a job in fashion merchandising or a secretarial position 9
This pose would almost always be inappropriate for men. *

pie do this type of photography, they 
make mistakes more easily. A mistake on 
4"x5" Polaroid film is much more expen
sive than a mistake on 35mm, And mis
takes come directly off profits.

How does this passport/resume photo 
business work out so well? Volume is not 
the key. The profit on each mug shot is 
so astronomical; it covers directly many 
intangible expenses, such as utilities, sal
aries, and so forth. And, many additional 
benefits accrue for my business.

In a slow month such as February, I 
might photograph only twenty or thirty 
people for resumes or passports. But, 
since my total cost, including sitting, pa
per, film, chemicals, advertising, handling 
time (figured by the minute for all over
head and expenses) is less than a couple 
dollars, my profit easily can be 1,000 per
cent per sitting.

Resume and passport photography pay 
for quite a few of my slow days. This is 
especially true since some peak resume 
and passport months coincide w ith slow 
months in my other business categories. 
Cash flow problems are also alleviated 
since resume and passport work is almost 
totally prepaid.

I get so much of this business for sev
eral reasons: it is convenient—the cus
tomer doesn't need an appointment; cus
tomers like to have a choice: they like 
know ing the work is totally guaranteed—I 
will rephotograph at no charge if they 
don't like the photos for any reason even 
if it's their fault. In addition. I tell custom

ers that photographs for business pur
poses are probably the most important 
ones they will ever have made.

I'm not joking, either. In a blunt, non
romantic way, what is more important - -
than securing a career position after col
lege? Not much. A resume photograph 
can play an important part in securing a 
good job. Y
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Example on left shows a pose with the subject slightly leaning serious pose for applicants in accounting and medic al fields 
toward the camera and smiling widely. This is more suitable for Example on right shows a small smile pose that is more suitable lor
people seeking sales positions. Example in center shows a more people trying to protec t a pleasant but competent image

Several years ago. a friend of mine sat 
in on a school board meeting at which 
members screened prospective teachers 
on the basis of their resumes. She said the 
single most important factor seemed to 
be photographs on the resumes. The 
photos seemed to answer questions like: 
"Does she look professional?' "Does he 
look like he'd be good with kids?"

The implications of this second hand 
story are clear. Job applicants or people 
using business cards to attract new busi
ness must make favorable impressions: 
appearance is important. So is recollec
tion by interviewers of standout appli
cants, who may have been among doz
ens interviewed. Interviewers probably 
have only pictures, and notes with which 
to recall top applicants.

Let's return to my standing classified 
ad. I run it with only my phone number 
because my studio has a reputation for 
very good and expensive photography. 
W e don't have sales, specials, or bar
gains. My name in the ad would make 
bargain hunters shy away. One time I ran 
my name in the ad, and business drop
ped off. I don't put the ad in my city 
newspaper, because there are too many 
classifieds in it and I wouldn't reach my 
target market effectively.

Eaust uses a simplified filing and retrieving 
system with three-ring binders and plastic 
pages to store his resume mug-shots. He 
keeps the negatives for only one year 
because hair styles change and bis 
customers often leave the area

In handling the inquiries generated by 
the ad, we impress upon callers the bene
fits of our service: then we suggest they 
come to the studio dressed and groom
ed exactly as they would for a major job 
interview.

Just before a sitting, as a customer 
checks his hair and clothes, I talk with 
him about the kind of job he's after. This 
affects how I will pose him.

My cameraroom setup is very simple, 
since everybody on staff makes resume 
portraits. College students are more pho
tographically sophisticated than the gen
eral public. By the time they are seniors, 
most have been photographed numerous 
times. They might not know the terminol
ogy for low contrast, lack of shadow de
tail, missed focus and so forth, but they 
sure know a good picture from a bad 
one. And they can get it across to you 
and everybody else.

Black-and-white is good for this type 
work. It looks businesslike, and almost 
every resume photo will be reproduced 
in black-and-white on resumes. I use a 
35mm camera with a 85mm or longer 
lens depending upon the amount of 
space I have to work with. The size is 
more than adequate since ninety-nine 
percent of the final photos will be 2'/2"x  
3'/2"  with one-quarter-inch borders. It’s 
inexpensive, because I bulk load only the 
number of frames I will use in a sitting.

Lighting is soft for these portraits to 
minimize skin blemishes. Flat lighting is 
simple and does the job. I have used one
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umbrella, bounced light, and double um
brellas. My assistant prefers soft lighting 
with ratios. Generally, I avoid heavy hair- 
lights and other "glamorous" techniques 
because I'm helping a customer get a job, 
not a date. But, whatever type of lighting 
you use, keep it simple enough so every
one can use it with repeatability. For 
passport/visa photographs, flat lighting 
and a very light background are required.

In posing, generally I position the body 
about forty-five degrees off camera axis 
to the subject's right and then bring his 
face directly toward the camera for eye 
contact. In the viewfinder, I line up tip 
of nose with ear lobes.

Specific posing depends upon the job 
each customer seeks. Many times, sex al 
so determines posing. People seeking 
jobs in sales, marketing and advertising 
may lean slightly toward the camera. Al
most everyone else should be very erect. 
A standing subject usually works very 
well. 7 his also lets suits and other clothes 
hang nicely.

Women seeking positions in tradition
ally male-dominated markets such as ac
counting. medicine, and petroleum-re
lated fields present a special problem. 
Three years ago, I helped Jan Bentz, a 
professor in the Human Relations Depart
ment at the U of O  with a research proj
ect in which photographs were shown to 
Master of Business Administration (MBA) 
candidates. These students viewed hun
dreds of pictures differentiated by degree 
and direction of head tilt, amount of 
smile, and so forth, and graded each on 
a scale one to five for attractiveness and 
competence.

Results showed that in general men 
were viewed as competent managers 
when their heads either were vertical or 
tilted in the direction the body faced, but 
were not always ruled out on the basis 
of a head tilt away from body direction. 
Women, on the other hand, were clew 
ed as "secretary material" if their heads 
were tilted back, in what photographers 
consider a flattering "pretty girl”  pose.

Tilting the head in the direction the 
body is facing suggests aggressiveness, a 
quality many employers seek. I can com
pound this aggressive look by having my 
subject rest his far forearm on a leg, while 
seated, to drop his far shoulder. This 
works well on men but it is more impor
tant with women in similar situations. 
However, in many fields where women 
seek jobs, a pretty girl pose is very effec
tive; fashion merchandising, advertising, 
and sales are typical.

f our awareness and use ot "body lan
guage in clients' photos just might make 
enough difference to help someone land 
the job he wants.

After arranging a basic pose, I make at 
least five exposures, working from no 
smile to "big teeth," advancing and pho
tographing as quickly as my strobe will 
recycle, stopping only to repose my sub
ject if he breaks his body and head pose. 
We usually make five or ten additional 
formal portrait poses. We frequently sell 
extra prints from these, yet this doesn't 
cut into our portrait bookings. Instead it 
whets customers' appetities for color sit
tings. Frequently first time customers tell 
me that my "mug-shot" is the best pho
tograph they've ever had made.

An entire session usually takes less than 
three minutes. I collect money on the 
spot to insure that I haven't done this 
work for free. This also improves cash 
flow for the day, and eliminates an "in- 
process" file on proofs and negatives.

When a customer returns to make se
lections, usually the next day, my recep
tionist asks again what kind of job he is 
after. She can then advise him that big 
smiles are good for sale-related jobs, and 
more sober expressions for accounting 
and other serious jobs.

I tell him I will take care of lightness 
and darkness, cropping and contrast, and 
dust spots on the final prints. At this time,
I also offer to rephotograph for no charge 
it he doesn't like the proofs. When he 
picks up his finished prints, usually the 
next day, I give him other advertising, a 
business card, a copy and restoration 
brochure, and a portrait letter.

I store negatives in a simple system. I 
do not receive enough requests for re-

Men are viewed 
as competent 

managers when 
their heads are 
either vertical or 

tilted in the 
direction the 
body taces; 
women are 
viewed as 
"secretary 

material'' it their 
heads are tilted 

back.

prints to justify an expensive efficient sys
tem. Usually, within a matter of months, 
my customer has gotten his professional 
position and relocated elsewhere.

Negatives for these sittings are cut in
to strips of five each and stored in plastic 
pages kept in a notebook. A label on the 
cover indicates dates the notebook was 
started and completed. I save resume and 
passport negatives for one year.

Often customers reorder these photo
graphs for travel visas. If a customer calls 
later for extra copies, I have him come 
into the studio and find his photograph 
in my file books and prepay. This gets the 
customer into the studio again and guar
antees my money.

Occasionally I get customers who re
quire more care on their resume photos. 
Some older people request retouching 
and drama students, musicians or politi
cians sometimes require special types of 
publicity photographs. When these peo
ple come in, I tell them that what they 
really want is a black-and-white portrait, 
which requires a camera fee, an appoint
ment, and more attention and time.

Not only is resume business very prof
itable, but the spinoff business is great. 
It has led to color portrait appointments, 
weddings and commercial jobs. Many 
students I have photographed are now 
in positions where they have a say in hir
ing photographers. I have received some 
very lucrative jobs from people I photo
graphed a long time ago for resumes.

Others who need mug-shot portraits 
are real estate agents, bankers, and travel 
agents. Twice a year, I send direct mail 
packets to all the real estate agencies in 
my area. These agents have a high turn
over and they all need photographs for 
business cards, and newspaper ads. Aside 
from that, as a group, they know literal
ly almost everybody in town and fre
quently will recommend me to others.

The mug-shot has been very good for 
my business and can be good for yours, 
too. It's very profitable, simple, and con
venient. It requires inexpensive advertis
ing, and reduces cash-flow problems. It 
also leads to more business than you ever 
would have thought possible. ®

Richard Faust owns Richard Faust 
Photographs \orman. Oklahoma. He is a 
member oi Professional Photographers of 
Oklahoma and Professional Photographers 
of America.
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The Grandagon and Imagon 
are both highly specialized, 
unique lenses. But neither is 
an exception to 
the design philo
sophy which has 
made Rodenstock 
the choice of the 
world’s foremost 
professional 
photographers.

Rather than 
aiming merely at 
an acceptable so
lution for a wide 
range of photo
graphic problems, we have 
concentrated on making

lenses for the specific,carefully 
defined and often narrow re
quirements of the profession

al. Lenses that 
deliver the finest 
subject detail and 
resolution.

The exception
ally broad range 
of Rodenstock 
view camera len
ses provides un
limited flexibility, 
enhancing creat
ive interpretation. 
And all may be 

purchased with the assurance 
that they have met standards

set in the course of making 
over 10 million lenses during 
our 104 year history.

Grandagon. Wide angle lens with outstanding edge 
to edge performance Excellent color correction and 
high image brilliance Available with maximum ape/ 
tores as fast as 1/4.5

Rodenstock
Each lens a unique design for 

uncompromised photographic expression

Imagon. Variable softness lens ideally suited 
for fashion, beauty and portrait photography 
using large and medium format cameras.

This is a picture of the world’s finest super wide angle lens 
taken with the world’s most extraordinary soft focus lens.

&PHOTO
Be-Wy Wa'2 S 20 Broo Woodvde

Optische Werke G. Rodenstock 
Isartalstrase 43,800 Munchen 5, West-Germany
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major segment of business for 
many photography studios used to be ba
by and small child portraiture. But first 
school photographers offering low priced 
packages took over much of the child 
portraiture business. Later, department 
store photographers started to offer one- 
day or one-week specials and gave away 
free 8 " x 10"  photographs to children un
der five. And they took over much of the 
baby portrait business. When customers 
began to take only the free 8 " x 10" , the 
ploy changed to offering inexpensive 
packets much like the ones school pho
tographers offer.

As a result, many studio photographers 
get very little practice creating portraits 
ot babies and small children, which re
quire a much different technique than 
photographing adults. I find nothing 
more threatening than facing a scream
ing child with a mother who keeps say
ing: "Shut up and smile or I'll spank 
you." When a situation like this arises,
I cope with it or my reputation suffers. 
So does my family, senior, and wedding 
photography business.

There's usually a good reason why stu
dio photographers get a young subject. 
Either the child has misbehaved for store 
photographers, or the parents want a 
very special photograph. Either way, stu
dio photographers can't get away with 
doing a run-of-the-mill job.

When this kind of child comes into my 
studio I make the most of the advantages 
I have over store and school photogra
phers. The most important advantage is 
time. A fussy baby almost always re
sponds to patient handling. A store pho
tographer doesn't have to be patient be
cause he plays the percentages. If a few

babies refuse to pose nicely because of 
teething, hunger or fright, he counts his 
wasted time and photographs as part of 
his overhead cost. But parents of those 
children don't forget this kind of treat
ment. If they go through the trouble to 
dress up and bring the baby downtown, 
they want something to show for it. If a 
studio photographer is patient, he can 
create a portrait parents will like and say 
nice things about to others.

Another advantage studio photogra
phers have is time for changes in cos
tumes and props. I stress this advantage 
in my advertising, and I'm always look
ing for new ways to pose each age group.

A newborn is the most difficult to pho
tograph. He doesn't sit up, smile, or hold 
his head up. But when mother becomes 
part of the portrait, dressed in a white 
dress or negligee, the result can be a 
work of art. I normally use high key, but 
low key can work well too. For mothers 
who don't have negligees, I keep some 
on hand that I bought at a thrift shop.

The three- to five-month-old can smile 
and hold up his head. But he can't sit 
alone. Many photographers tie the baby 
in a seat, which may be uncomfortable 
for the infant. I once bought a posing 
chair I couldn't use because every baby 
put in it cried. Now I photograph babies 
lying on their stomachs directly facing my 
camera. For this pose I use a wooden 
stand, originally a light table, covered 
with furry cloth. The back part of the 
stand slants downward so only the head 
and shoulders show. The mother sits just 
out of camera view to the side so she can 
put her arm under the cloth and hold her 
baby's legs to keep him from squirming 
and falling. I find squeaky toys help get

W hy g ive  up 
pho tog raph ing  

ch ild ren?
Studio photographers have 

the advantages.
By M. Louise Scott
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that elusive portrait-selling smile, but a 
game of peek-a-boo from behind the 
camera is still my favorite technique.

For every infant sitting, I try to include 
a pose of baby with only a diaper on. 
Mothers bring in babies all dressed up, 
but they buy more portraits if I include 
some diaper-only poses. Occasionally, I 
even do the old "naked-on-the-bearskin- 
rug" pose if the mother agrees. I also use

warm backgrounds instead of the tradi
tional light blue. This makes my photo
graphs contrast sharply with those of 
store photographers, who tend to use 
bluish backgrounds.

When baby can sit alone, photograph
ing is much easier. Feet should not pro
ject out in front because shoe soles are 
unattractive. When possible, I keep the 
feet bare. I also don't hand babies any

toys. Often a baby will put a toy imme
diately in his mouth. During the sitting,
I watch for poses and expressions that are 
different or unique. Most mothers want 
smiling baby photographs when they 
come in for the sitting. Often a more se
rious look is just as attractive if not more 
natural. I also make a point to create por
traits with head and shoulders only be
cause mothers often buy these 

Props add an endless variety of posing 
possibilities. Pint-sized sports equipment 
forecast years to come for boys. A child 
in a tiny chair or sitting in a huge adult 
chair makes an interesting portrait. I al 
so find fathers get sentimental when they 
see their little girls dressed up and posed 
holding a real rose.

The studio also gives me a big advan
tage over school and store photographers 
when customers want a pet in the por
trait with their child. Pets are hard to 
work with, but their presence in a por
trait has a powerful appeal. I schedule 
plenty of time to work with pets. Usual
ly I schedule at least one hour. Pets have 
expressions just as children do. They 
need a great deal of time to explore, get 
acquainted and calm down in a studio. 
Otherwise, they'll show fear and even 
distrust in their expressions,

I no longer attempt to compete with 
store photographers in price. I prefer to 
offer top-quality work. The best child 
photography is done on location at a 
child's home or in a garden or park. This 
takes a lot of time and price has to reflect 
the extra effort involved. Many experi
enced photographers spend half a day or 
more photographing a family in a varie
ty of groupings and settings. Finding cus
tomers who can afford location portraits 
is not always possible, so I use my stu
dio to its fullest, and I don’t concede 
child and baby photography to school 
and store photographers. %

VI Louise Scott, Vermillion. South Dakota, 
owns and manages Scottland Studio. She 
has owned a photography studio since 
1973 and is a member of South Dakota
Professional Photographers Association

A little time and patience lets Scott create child and pet 
photography that sells. Exposure for Boy and Dog was 
'/J5 second at f/8 on Vericolor II film. DIAGRAM  A/ RB 
67 camera with 127mm lens; <Bl subject; <Ci 100w/s 
Photogenic Elashmaster flood with barn doors.
(D) 200w/s Photogenic Elashmaster umbrella. '! sOw ' 
Photogenic Elashmaster flood.
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KILL KILLS BILL HILLC
How to collect accounts ^  
receivable before bills 

are overdue
By Lynn Harrison

hen SI owed you is thirty days 
overdue, its value drops to ninety seven 
cents, When it's six months overdue, that 
same dollar is worth sixty seven cents. 
And after one year, it is only worth forty 
five cents. These figures come from the 
American Collectors Association.

Clearly, when collecting money, time 
is ot the essence. You can increase the 
effectiveness of original billing statements 
by as much as forty percent by follow
ing ten golden rules, five things to do and 
five not to do.
Things to do
I) Feature a phrase like Current Billing 
Statement ' or "Current Amount Due" in 
bold, red type at the top of the statement. 
Billing statements are not weak variations 
of your letterhead stationery. They must 
strongly communicate their major goal: 
collect money.

2) Address the bill to an individual 
whenever possible. Personal accountabil
ity (even via an address label) increases 
collectability.

5) Include relevant billing information, 
within certain limits. For example, if you 
subcontract for services and charge these 
back to sour client at cost plus ten per
cent enclose a copy ot the subcontrac
tor s bill. Document usual or miscellane
ous charges. Describe the item or service 
purchased. The idea is to target custom
ers who might question charges, and pro- 
\ ide them with substantiating information 
in advance.

4) Personalize your bill. W rite due 
across the top, circle the amount owed 
or initial the bill in red. Personalized bill
ing statements command personal atten
tion. Show that someone in your firm is 
aware of the account.

5) Determine your clients' payment cy
cles, and, whenever possible, conform to 
them For example, if your regular bill
ing date is the first of the month, and you

have major clients who always pay in full 
on the fifth, release their billing early to 
insure prompt payment.
Things to avoid
Some common billing practices are more 
harmful than helpful. Don't weaken your 
statement by downplaying the fact that 
a client owes you money. For instance:

1) Never enclose your bill with every
day correspondence. This undercuts its 
importance and increases its chances of 
being lost. Your hundred dollar billing 
statement certainly warrants a twenty- 
cent stamp.

2) Never have preprinted columns for 
past due amounts or accounts aging, 
such as thirty days or sixty days past due. 
This formal recognition gives past due ac
counts acceptability by showing that late 
payments are standard. Past due clients 
have an obligation to feel special—and 
uncomfortable.

3) Never "ham " up your billing state
ment with humor, apology, or misdirec
tion. Don't invest in rubber stamps of hu
morous cartoons or clever quips. These 
only take the sting out of your message. 
Remember: collecting money is a serious 
business. Is it funny to have to write off 
an account?

Don't take an apologetic attitude and 
start off a letter saying: "W e know you 
are busy, but...." This subliminally moves 
the responsibility for past due accounts 
from the client to you. Don't apologize 
for asking clients to remit what is rightful
ly owed you. However, it is wise to add 
a disclaimer which allows for payments 
made but not received yet.

Misdirecting attention through stickers 
is counterproductive for a number of rea
sons: stickers draw attention away from 
pertinent financial matters: they are in
effective, since they are impersonal and 
often fall off in transit; and they are not 
cost effective in terms of return ratios.

4) Don't neglect incentives. You can 
hasten payment it you enclose self ad
dressed stamped env elopes with bills, or 
compute service and interest charges. 
Consider offering a one or two percent 
discount on bills which are paid within 
ten days. Be careful here: certain clients, 
such as large companies simply cannot 
pay within ten days as a matter of logis
tics. Other important clients may not be 
able to fit a ten-dav payment into their

accounts payable framework. Try not to 
alienate such clients by overemphasizing 
fast payment.

5) Don't send your billings to a single 
location. When sending a bill to a main 
office, also send a copy to the branch 
with which you are doing business. Veri
fication by branch offices may influence 
prompt payment. The amount of "defen
sive" billing you do will depend on fac
tors like the amount of past business you 
have done with this client, his payment 
record, and the size of the bill. Do not 
indicate that the bill was sent to multi
ple locations. This undercuts its urgency.

To partially paraphrase an old cliche, 
money is the root of all. You can effec
tively route more money to your business 
if you follow these golden rules. A pen
ny collected  is a penny truly earned. ®

Lynn H a rriso n  is v ice  p re s id e n t o f  H arrison  
G raph ics , Salem, O re g o n . She w rites  a 
synd ica ted  business c o lu m n  o u t o f  the  
P o rtla n d  D aily  journa l of Com m erce .
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picture
perfect

pictures

For a professional print, you have 
to deal with a professional lab. Like 
vivi/color. See for yourself what we 
can do with a print. Just ask for a 
print of the picture on this page by 
calling our toll free number listed on 
the next page.



SOME LABS PROMISE 
48-HOUR 

PROOF SERVICE.

■  I

VIVI/COLOR 
GUARANTEES IT!

Every professional lab knows that the faster you get 
your proofs back, the happier your customer is. That 
usually means bigger sales for you — and more profits.

So a lot of labs promise 48-hour proof service. And a lot 
of the time, they deliver it.

But only vivi/color guarantees 48-hour proof service. 
And backs that guarantee with this promise: if we don’t 
turn your proof order around in 48-hours, excluding 
weekends and holidays, you don’t pay for it. It’s 48 hours 
or free.

That’s service you can count on.
And even with the quick service, you can still count on 

the quality — because every negative is videoanalyzed 
before it’s printed, making sure that the color and ex
posure that you see is as good as you shot.

Vivi/color’s 48-Hour Proofs — quick and pretty. But 
there’s still one more thing that you’ll enjoy about them: 
the price. But don’t take our word for it. See for yourself.

31/2 x 5 4x5  5x5*
.40 .40 .45

Prices do not include film processing.
*From 2 Vi x 2 Vi only.

If you want your proofs back fast, remember: at 
vivi/color, 48-Hour Express Proofs is more than a name. 
It’s a practice.

And we guarantee it!

27We use Kodak paper 
Fora good look

P.O . Box 2208/Atlanta, G A  30301/(404) 521-1688
3Ve honor MasterCard, Visa and BankAmericard/Out of State, Call Toll Free, 1-800-241-9234



Making duplicates better 
than originals

Simple system makes copy and restoration
quick and easy

By D e n n is  C la y to n

r̂ ■■opy negative quality controls tinal 
results in the copy and restoration prints. 
Negatives should have consistent quali
ty when you use them for finished or 
work prints. Several methods yield high 
quality copy negatives, but I have one 
that is simple and still gives my customers 
the best results possible. It lets me copy 
a negative with minimum set up time.

I use a horizontal copystand mounted 
to a wall, and a 4 ''x5" camera with a 
150mm lens. A mounted horizontal stand 
has less chance of going out of alignment 
while I adjust my camera, so I use a copy 
stand instead of a tripod.

I suspend copy lights on rods from the 
ceiling, keeping them the same distance 
from the copy area all the time so expo

sure will not change. I use two separate 
ten-inch Smith-Victor reflectors, each 
with polarized Weaks Polaflector filters, 
positioned forty live degrees to the copy 
board on each side of the camera.

To control contrast, I overexpose about 
one stop, then underdevelop the film by 
twenty-five percent. This reduces con
trast, which tends to gain in copy work. 
I also use a polarizing filter on the copy 
lens; combined with the polarized light, 
this nearly eliminates glare on the dupli
cate photograph. I mount an additional 
five-inch light above the camera to use 
for focusing light.

This copy setup produces a quality 
product my competition does not offer. 
With polarized lights I can even eliminate

texture from silk finishes and bent glossy 
prints The setup also eliminates glare 
from silver lh.it comes to the surface on 
very old photographs.

I look at the camera's ground glass to 
< her k the light tiller alignment and to es 
timate correct camera tilter position. I try 
to keep the lights' axes vertical and the 
camera's axis horizontal.

Professional Copy film , an orthor ro 
malic emulsion, is fast and easy to work 
with under a red satelight I use it most. 
But I also use Ektapan pancromatic film 
to make black and white prints from col 
or photos. It records correct tonal values 
ot color originals. I or a print that's just 
about faded away, I bring bat k life with 
Contrast Process Ortho film ®

On /erf. silver came to the surface of this print and created glare that hid the quality ot the 
photograph's image On right, Clayton used polarized filters on lens and lights to eliminate 
surface glare on the original to create this copy

Clayton uses a horizontal copy set up like 
this because it allows a lot ot flexibility

Dennis C lay ton Madison Wisconsin. ow ns 
Clayton Photography and Dons Photo 
( enter 11e is a member ot Professional 
Photographers of America, Wisconsin 
Professional Photographers Association, 
South Central Photographers Association 
iSCPAI. Americ an Photographic Artisans 
Guild and 'Society of Photographic 
Counselors He ■- president of SC PA



J l IH .I It
ON ITS

MERITS
PP of A national 
judging offers 

opportunities to 
win recognition

t h e  RROFESS iONAi F'hOTOo RAPHER I FEBRUARY

A. h  bout twenty people in one room 
view a large mounted portrait of a young 
woman. Six viewers look it over with spe
cial intensity. Five of them are judging it, 
and in a few minutes they separately 
grade it for an average vote which is call
ed out by a scorer: seventy-five. None of 
the five men closest to the print demur, 
but the sixth viewer, standing to one side 
of the room, calls out, "challenge." He 
argues in favor of the print: his points are 
rebutted by two jurors and supported by 
three others. The print is scored again, 
and breaks into the eighties. It will hang 
in the PP of A General Exhibit.

No one says it's easy to get a print ac
cepted into the General Exhibit or Loan 
Collection. But conditions certainly favor 
entries at national judging, according to 
1982 Print Exhibition Committee (PEC) 
Chairman Roland Laramie. M.Photog.Cr., 
CPP, and 1983 Chairman Harold Bovee, 
M.Photog.Cr. They believe the whole 
judging system is designed to give every 
entry the best possible chance to hang.

The judging system, with some recent 
modifications, operates this way: entrants 
send a total of four prints to the national 
PP of A judging, usually held in May in 
Des Plaines, Illinois, near headquarters. 
Print handlers transport photographs to 
the judging area, where the prints are 
viewed under meticulously set height and 
lighting conditions. These conditions are 
the same at affiliated regional and nation
al levels.

A panel of five judges, one alternate, 
and a |ury chairman view each print. On
ly the scores of the five jurors count in 
the original tally, but the chairman and 
the alternate may each challenge a score, 
as may every other juror on the panel. 
The challenger details his opinion, the 
ludges support their scores, and the chal
lenger speaks again. The print is rescored.

All prints scored between seventy-six 
and eighty-tour are subject to an auto
matic challenge, and go to at least one 
additional jury for judging. The print 
scores are also automatically challenged 
it someone's score is ten points off the 
average score. "W e try to have the high 
scorer challenge, because then he gets 
the final rebuttal, said Laramie. "That 
wav the print has a better chance of hang
ing. The highest score always holds.

A score of ninety-five to 100 means a 
print is superior: eighty-five to ninety- 
four, excellent: eighty to eighty-tour, de
serving ot merit; seventy-six to sev enty- 
nine, deserving of review; seventy to sev
enty-five, average; sixty-nine or lower, 
below average. A print scored eighty or 
more hangs in the General Collection 
and its maker receives a merit.

Prints automatically hang in the Gen
1983

eral Exhibit if they were previously 
awarded Seals of Approval at an affiliated 
regional judging. At the national judging, 
these prints, and new prints with scores 
over eighty, are eligible to go into the 
Loan Collection. These prints are all re
scored by a panel of ten on an " in "  or 
"out" basis, and must have a majority 
vote to be accepted. If a print is accepted 
into the Loan Collection, its maker re
ceives an additional merit.

Prints get one chance to be accepted 
into Loan, but several to make it to the 
General Exhibit. Prints may appear before 
three separate juries before their scores 
are finalized. According to Laramie, 
judges who like a print, but not enough 
to score it eighty, will often deliberately 
rate a print at seventy-seven or seventy- 
eight specifically so it will go before an
other jury.

With 1982 submissions up to 5,000 
prints and transparencies, jurors have a 
lot of images to score. On the average, 
a panel can score thirty prints an hour. 
"Marginal prints take much more time," 
said Bovee. "If a juror feels strongly about 
the print, it takes much more challenging 
and discussion to bring it to a fair vote.”

Judges themselves are chosen as care
fully as are Loan Collection prints. To be
come a national judge, a juror must have 
attended the Provisional Judges' W ork
shop (offered through affiliates); have pri
or judging experience: have a Master of 
Photography degree, if he is applying as 
a portrait judge; and must have four ref
erences, two each from people he work
ed with at two separate judgings.

Judges also are subject to constant rota
tion and review. PEC makes every effort 
to invite jurors to serve at least once every 
three years. In addition, jurors and jury 
chairmen each use a short critique form 
to review each other's performance in 
such areas as perception, appreciation of 
new styles, and professionalism. Judges 
must be trained one year and tested an
other year before they are allowed to be
come chairmen.

The careful selection and subsequent 
mix of jurors is designed to make each 
panel as well-balanced as possible.

No one says it's 
easy to get a 
print accepted 
into the General 
Exhibit or Loan 
Collection,



"That's why we have five jurors and a 
chairman and an alternate," said Lara
mie. "They're not all cut from the same 
mold. They have a variety of businesses 
and backgrounds. When we judge prints, 
we have artsy prints and prints that are 
sold commercially. W e have all kinds."

Not unexpectedly, each juror brings his 
own prejudices, perceptions, and expec
tations to each judging. "W e never tell 
them how to judge," said Bovee. "W e 
tell them to judge by their own convic
tions, to be gentlemanly and fair. If we 
put them in a mold, we'd be doing 
wrong. We want to hear challenges and 
explanations."

Judges also want audiences. They en 
courage members to attend the national 
judging, promoting it as the educational 
experience of a photographer's lifetime. 
Even photographers who doubt the value 
of a national judging usually come away 
convinced of its merit. "W e have had so 
many people come in who were non-be
lievers," said Bovee. "W e've converted 
them a ll."

^ ^ n e  who wholeheartedly supports 
the judging system is Nicholas Minervino, 
M.Photog.Cr., who served as a national 
juror for the first time last year. He was 
impressed by the attitude of his fellow ju
rors. "I didn't expect such a tremendous 
drive for all photographers and jury chair
men to give all the photographs a fair 
shake," he said.

A former affiliate juror, Minervino not 
ed a few differences in the tempo of na
tional judging. "It's more intense here," 
he said. "W e have almost five full days 
of judging here—in the affiliates, they 
have two days at the most. There's also 
a broader spectrum of prints here. A state 
association holding a regional judging 
will often have a lot of photographs in the 
same mode. Here photographs are from 
all over the world."

Even though he was a first-time nation
al juror, he did not feel pressured to agree 
with his more experienced teammates. 
"I came here with two pairs of glasses— 
no one's been looking through them but 
m e," Minervino said. "My opinion is as 
valid as that of people who've been here 
several times."

Judging was a learning experience for 
him: "It's been a thoroughly rewarding, 
enjoyable, exhausting experience," he 
said. He considers it "an incredible ser
vice to members," and singles out print 
critiquing as one of the most valuable 
benefits.

Critiquing is a duty shared by all jurors,

Critiquing helps 
photographers 
learn what judges 
are looking for in 
an exhibition- 
quality print: 
impact, creativity, 
technique, 
subject matter, 
and personal 
style.

two at a time, for a few hours each day 
during the judging. Eor a $20 fee, .1 pho
tographer can have his rejected prints cri
tiqued on tape. On each tape, judges first 
record a standard greeting, commending 
the photographer on his desire for self- 
improvement. Then judges carefully in
spect the prints and candidly record their 
appraisal. PEC members universally see 
this as one of the best benefits derived 
from judging, because it helps photogra
phers improve their prints for next year's 
competition. Bovee cites another advan
tage: if the critiquer disagrees with a 
print's low score, he can even then send 
it back to be rejudged.

According to Bovee, many photogra
phers take their tapes back to affiliate 
meetings for "critique parties." They dis
play the photos in question while the 
tape runs, and benefit from each others' 
errors. "If ten or fifteen people have pho
tos, it makes for a very educational expe
rience," he said. "It's an exercise in find
ing out what level you're at."

It also helps photographers learn what 
judges are looking for in an exhibition- 
quality print. Bovee has a few items: "Im 
pact. And creativity. Technique is farther 
down the list, but without it, some of the 
greatest prints would fail. Judges also con
sider subject matter, color, design, and 
personal style.”

According to first-time judge Miner
vino, prints are rejected "for obvious 
faults: excessive printing, excessive art
work, static photography, photography 
without imagination. Spraying of prints 
hurts if spray is not applied correctly."

He concludes: "Photographers should 
be craftsmen above everything else. You 
cannot send out sloppy work. You can
not fool four or five judges on a jury."

But for photographers who win the ap
proval of national judges, being accepted 
into a collection is just a means to an end. 
Bovee and Laramie believe that members 
submit prints mostly to win merits—in or
der to earn their Masters degrees. "That 
Master of Photography degree is their 
number one goal," said Bovee. Not on
ly is it one of the most prestigious degrees 
within PP of A, it is proof to customers 
that a photographer is talented and hard 
working. And as a photographer's skills 
improve with each batch ot critiqued or 
accepted prints, his photographs and 
his business -should improve as well.

The publicity that attends each judging 
doesn't hurt a photographer's reputation, 
either, f or each photographer who has 
a print accepted into either collection, PP 
of A sends out publicity releases to local 
radio stations and newspapers, judging 
officials estimate that millions of people 
see or read the "hom etown" publicity, 
and stress that this publicity is free to the 
photographer.

Photographers also roc eive tree public 1 
ty when their accepted prints are display
ed at the national convention. In addi
tion, PP of A exhibits the traveling Loan 
Collection throughout the country at 
banks, malls, museums, art galleries, fairs, 
and professional photographic studios for 
a year or more.

Publicity, peer recognition, and a 
chance tea earn a respec ted degree, Print 
judging offers all these—once a year. In 
1983, the judging will be May 22 through 
26: deadline for entries is May 3. For 
more information on submitting prints or 
becoming a juror, contact Val Bluemel. 
PP of A, 1090 Executive Way, Des 
Plaines, Illinois 60018. Or see the print 
judging entry form in this issue. Remem
ber—having a print accepted is not easy, 
but it's certainly possible. 15
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practical pointers

Two wheel bag
In response to my September 1982 col
umn on using a go 11 bag to transport tri
pods and lightstands, Peter Gold, from 
Minneapolis, tells me he has something 
to add. He says that instead of carrying 
the golf bag, he places it on a two wheel 
golt bag caddy This way he avoids car 
rying equipment on his shoulder

3-D photography use
I have received a number of responses 
to my request for information from read
ers on how to use 3-D photography. Of 
particular interest is a letter from Peter P. 
Chiesa, Rochester, New York.

Chiesa decided conventional photog
raphy would not show proper relation
ship ot parts ol complex equipment with 
overlapping pipes, so he used 3-D pho
tography instead He made 3-D photo
graphs with an instant camera on a slide 
bar. He mounted his prints on a card 
spaced to tit a 3-D hand viewer for view
ing. Service crews were able to disassem 
ble and reassemble equipment w ith the 
aid ot 3-D photographs in far less time 
than anyone thought possible

U  bile I'm on the sub|ect of 3-D pho
tography at Hughes Tool Company we 
are experimenting with Nimslo 3-D cam
era tor product photography and to cre
ate stoppers for tradeshow displays. I ll 
report more on this later

Readers ask
I answer many questions individually. 
Here are some questions I have received 
and my answers, which I feel have broad 
applications:

Cm interested in portrait photography 
and opening a studio. I have been work
ing with tlood lights and paper back
grounds The results have been extreme- 
l\ encouraging However. I realize that to 
bet oine professional I need more train
ing I believe I could benefit from a cor
respondence course it I could Itxate a 
quality school ot photographs I would 
like sour recommendation on schools sou 
base confidence in —Walt Barlow. Flint, 
Michigan

It encourages me to see you realize the 
need tor formal training in photography

by Ross Sanddal 
M.Photog Cr . CPP

to enhance your chances for success. But 
it is difficult for me to make a recommen
dation because value of any correspon
dence course depends on two factors: 
your tenacity and desire to learn: and the 
motivation and enthusiasm of the instruc
tor assigned to grade your lessons.

I suggest that whether or not you sign 
up for a correspondence course, you give 
serious thought to attending courses at 
Winona International School of Profes
sional Photography. Professional Photog
raphers of America. Incorporated, owns 
and operates Winona. The school offers 
a variety of one-week, concentrated sum
mer courses. Winona also offers an op
portunity for instruction from top prac
ticing professionals in the country. Since 
classes are small, there is more direct 
contact with instructors.

W hile you are learning more about 
photography, don't overlook the impor
tance of knowing good business manage
ment. Many talented photographers fail 
because they neglect business manage
ment Here again. Winona offers a com
prehensive course taught by successful 
studio ovvners vv ho cover all facets of stu
dio management.

As a closing note, let me say that mem
bership in PP of A is an excellent way to 
stay up to date on latest in photographic 
techniques. There is a great deal of valu
able information on photographic tech
niques and studio management available 
at PP of A conventions and seminars.

I m photo statt director for our high 
school yearbook, as w ell as photography 
teacher and camera club sponsor. As pho
to stall director, I assign photographers to 
mans jobs where tlash is not permitted 
and existing light requires an ISO push o f 
two. three, or sometimes even four stops.
I used to use" Factor 8 developer add it ise 
on pushed film to get prints that still had 
acceptable shadoss and highlight detail 
svithout excessive gram. But the company 
that manufactured Factor 8 closed and 
the product is off the market. I need help 
locating another developer additive that 
w ill do the job Factor 8 d id .—C.E. Coop
er, Chicago.

Factor 8 is still listed as available in the 
latest Porter's Camera Store K-30 catalog.

Their address is P.O . Box 628, Cedar 
Falls, IA 50613. Factor 8  is listed on page 
seventy-nine in the catalog along with 
several possible alternatives—Perfection 
XR-1 developer and Crane C additive. I 
have used Perfection XR-1 with Tri-X film 
pushed to ISO 1600, and exposed in low 
light, and have achieved good results.

Is there any way to vary watt-second 
output of different strobes attached to the 
same pow er supply? I own a Speedotron 
unit and would like to independently vary 
the output o f each strobe unit I attach to 
the power supply. I have written to the 
company several times and have yet to re
ceive a reply. I feel that somehow there 
should be an adapter that interfaces be
tween the strobe unit cord and the power 
supply so that I can adjust the output o f 
each independent unit.—loe lS . Samuel- 
son, VfD, Connaught Laboratories, Incor
porated. Swittwater, Pennsylvania.

Many power packs have the built-in 
ability to vary watt-second output of dif
ferent strobes attached to the same pow
er supply. I know of no external system 
for attaining asymmetrical distribution of 
power to strobe heads. I suggest you 
write Speedotron again, but send your 
letter to Howard Warner there. He will 
answer you. I also think you should con
tact Bill Norman at Norman Enterprises, 
2601 Empire Avenue, Burbank. CA 91504. 
Norman is very knowledgeable about 
electronic flash, and if anyone can give 
you an answer, he can. Please tell me 
what their replies are. because this is an 
interesting problem, and all our readers 
may benefit from the answers. lit

Boss Sandda l VI P h o lo g C r  CPP. is a 
m anager o t p h o to g ra p h ic  services fo r 
H ughes  Fool C om pany , H o u s to n  I f  you  
have a t im e  o r m oney saving tip . send it to  
h im  at The Professional Photographer,
1090 Execu tive  W av. Des Plaines, IL 60018
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Seal has just passed down the 
largest savings ever to distributors of 
its MT5® permanent dry mounting 
tissue — the easy-to-use, all-purpose 
first choice of framers and photo
graphers for 27 years.

Mow it's your turn. Ask your MT5 
supplier about his special deal to you. 
And remember — the savings are sure 

to pick up momentum as they roll 
your way! Seal Products 

Incorporated, 550 Spring Street,
N o , , n n f i i r l ,  P T  n K 7 7 f l



in the studio

by Marty Rickard. CPP

How do you spell photography? “ L-O-V-E”

The woman was old and fragile, and her 
arthritis-twisted fingers brushed away a 
tear. Her gray head bowed as she sat in 
my office and made her request. Her hus
band of fifty years was dead, and she 
wanted a portrait to ease the loneliness. 
She had several snapshots of him. but no 
professional portraits. "I could never get 
him into a studio," she said.

She asked if I could photograph her. 
and put her husband's snapshot in the 
upper corner so he looked down upon 
her I said I would be honored.

I ler story told, she wept deeply. I knelt 
by her and took her hand. "I'm  sorry," 
she said "I know you're busy, but this 
is so important to m e." I was busy, but 
at that moment nothing else seemed as 
important as comforting her.

She was only one of many customers 
I've had over the years who has dramat
ically reminded me what a precious, 
emotional medium photography is. I 
have had similar moving experiences, 
like these:

•C )ne day a divorced mother came in
to my studio An unusual legal ruling had 
giv en her former husband custody of her 
older son while she had her younger 
boy. "This week I II have both of my sons 
for the first time since the divorce she 
explained. "I want something special

I suggested we go to the woods and let 
the brothers relate spontaneously while 
I photographed them. It worked beauti
fully; I created a 30"x40 display print 
The mother returned with the brothers 
grandmother to see the portraits. They 
stood silently for a few seconds, then em
braced and wept I stood beside them 
with tears in my eyes.

•A boy i ame in for his senior portrait. 
He had only one outfit, a western shirt 
that was horribly wrinkled. I feared the 
wrinkles might rum the sitting so I ask
ed him about the shirt He told this story: 
An accident had left his mother a para
plegic The following tension had dam
aged his relationship with his father, and 
he had left home He lived in one room, 
and worked after school to earn his total

support. Ironed shirts were the least of 
his concerns.

W e ironed the shirt at the studio, and 
did the sitting, but only after he made me 
promise not to provide portraits for his 
father. "I love my father, but he doesn't 
care about m e," he said. Later his father 
called, and I related my reluctant agree
ment with his son. He asked to see the 
proofs, and I agreed.

The father sat in my projection room.
I love my son." he said, "but he doesn't 

love me.”  I told him his son had express
ed the same opinion to me. and urged 
them to communicate. As we projected 
the proofs, he began to cry. I had posed 
his son beneath a tree, looking thought
fully into a pond. "That's truly him ," the 
father said. I've got to have this picture. 
W ill you talk to my son for me?"

I contacted his son and arranged a 
meeting in the studio. After an emotional 
reconciliation, the father asked the son 
to return home. They ordered portraits 
together. The son moved back and stay
ed until he married two years later.

•A woman called and asked if I could 
come to her home. "M y husband has 
cancer, and can't come to the studio,” 
she said, apologizing for the request. I as
sured her I would be happy to come.

Her husband was physically decimat
ed, but mentally sharp, and his eyes 
sparkled. I literally carried him to a chair, 
w here I did a series of window light por
traits. He died before the proofs came 
back. When his wife picked them up af
ter the funeral, she embraced me. "You'll 
nev er know what this means to me.” she 
said These photographs are the most 
important thing in my life right now .”

Photography plays such an important 
part in the lives of so many of our cus
tomers. Love is a vital ingredient of our 
craft, which permeates ev erything we do. 
So often we dwell on technical subjects, 
and forget the power of the memories we 
etch on silver and in hearts of our cus
tomers. In many cases our serv ices are 
as important to the mental health of our 
customers as the surgeon's knife is to the

physical well-being of his patients.
A reknowned photographer told me, 

"You must establish an emotional bond 
with your subject if you wish to do your 
best." I agree! It is human nature to work 
hardest for those we love. I hope to feel 
a bond of affection with each customer 
starting with my first contact with him.

Photographers sometimes get so tan
gled in f/stops, emulsions, promotions, 
and averages, that we forget the great re
sponsibility we have to society and the 
future. Whenever I try to analyze pho
tography deeply, one word always dom
inates: love. The incidents I have related 
here only fortify my belief that wherever 
love exists, photography will flourish. I'm 
proud to be a small part of such an im
portant public trust. ®

Marty Rickard, CPP. was in the first group 
of photographers in the nation to become a 
Certified Professional Photographer. He has 
ow ned a studio in New Sharon. Iowa, since 
1974 Prior to that, he had extensive 
experience as a professional writer and 
photojournalist. He was named top 
photographer in Iowa for 1982 by Iowa 
Professional Photographers.

President Reagan is a strong believer in 
the private enterprise system and its "un
sung heroes” —the millions of people 
who pay their taxes and their bills while 
struggling to make ends meet.

In an address at the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce's 70th Annual Meeting, the 
President recalled that Winston Churchill 
once said that some critics see private en
terprise as a predatory target to be shot, 
others as a cow to be milked, but few' see 
it as a sturdy horse pulling the wagon.

"W ell, this Administration." President 
Reagan said, believes the workers, sav
ers, investors, and entrepreneurs of 
America have been milked and shot at 
long enough."
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Some photographers demand a motor drive — and. if you 
want power the Bromca SQ-Am's the camera for you i At 1-1/2 
frames-per-second, it's the fastest conventional 6x6 on the 
road. Yet. it's as maneuverable as a compact, and you buy it just 
as you would .1r - i basic module that you ( tr ■ customize 
with any Bromca viewfinder, film back or lens Plus 
it's easy on fuel — it only takes six AA cells.

The motor and the battery case are not hung 
on or attached as a bulky afterthought They are 
built in, and the total unitized body, with its 
anatomical grip, is a slim, trim, balanced pack
age that's easy to hold and control 
A utom atic exposure? Of 
course, using the optional 
Bronica AE prism finder that 
interlocks with the 
SQ-Am camera's internal 
electronic circuitry So 
there is not a problem if 
you want to run the 
SQ-Am by remote 
control If you'd 
rather shift for your
self, there are four 
other optional find
ers, two with man
ual metering, two 
without
A  real fastback!
The SQ-Am lets you 
switch from 120 or.220 
Film Backs in mid-roll to a 
35mm Back, with your choice 
of standard (24 x 36mrn) or panoramic (24 
well as a Polaroid® Back

Accurate instrum ents! You can be sure the speed you set 
is the speed you'll get because a precise electronic c ururt in me 
camera's body controls the separate Seiko leaf shut let if i e, it h 

of the Bronica SQ-Am's high resolution lenses
Accessory packages I u

rut SQ-Am picture machine the w.ly you 
want it. from finders and backs to a 

choice of ten In ises ar id other system 
accessories, including an automa 

tic bellows Yau name the job 
and SQ Ar n can be equipped 
to do n i

Street tough! flu
SQ Am is a ragged, reiia 

performer Depend 
able, tier, luse it uses 
olid-state circuitry in
stead of mechanic <tl 

linkages wherever 
possible Built solid 

to meet the 
cornpr ‘titive 
demands of 

the work 
a-day world 

If a camera 
with drive is 

what you want, 
the SQ Am is the 

camera because it's an up 
to-date medium-format system you can afford to 

grow with. So see the fastest camera in its class — the motor 
driven SQ-Am at a select Bronica Dealer soon

: 54 mm) formats, as

Full instrum entation! When you look down at rhe GMI P h o to g rap h ic . Inc.
SQ-Am, your eye takes in all pertinent exposure inforn ... .
with a single, easy glance

I S l t f K V K  A
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stylart
D cpl I’F’ Write 

M cxburg . II)
84441

We knev\' Stylart w a s  
recognized nationally for 

high quality w edd ing  
invitations. Still, w e  

w ere flatterer I w hen  one 
d a y  in cam e an order 

from on e  of our Provo. 
'3’jrn ‘w. Utah dea lers for a rather

special bride The 
dealer w as  ixrug Martin 

Photography The bride. M arie O sm ond .
Marie < hose  Stylart tier arise of our reputation 
for quality, fast service, an d  unique designs. 

Your ow n  custom ers will also  appreciate our
reasonable prices'

Stylart is the national leader in photo w edd ing  
invitations. We invite you to find out how  the 

Stylart line can  increase your profits w ithou t 
leasing your overhead , and  how  stylart photo 
invitations will generate interest in your work

tor dealership  information today. W ho know s, 
you m ay  even  land the next celebrity order'

ATTENTION
HASSELBLAD

OWNERS
X'.. m ore lost or bent slides for your 

film tracks AT L A S T  A convenient amt 
safe storage place for that often m is
placed film slide.

This professionally designed slide 
holder quickly slips on and o ff your 
cam era body. Xo adap ters  arc required 
nor does it interfere w ith any o f the 
cam era’s  normal operations.

The S L I D E  C A S E  is aesthetically  
designed anti a ttractively  tex tured  to 
m atch your cam era. It is made o f  high 
im pact, heat resistan t ABS m aterial.

Price at 8 2 4 .7 5 (p lu s  8 1 .7 5  itostage 
and handling), the S L I D E  C A S E  is 
available from

LYNNE E N T E R P R IS E .  LTD.
P .O .  BO X  293
Mc K e e s p o r t , p a  1 5 1 3 4

Effl B i c s ^ n u r o B i S E i i
"Do it... 
in the Camera"

(Wonder how?)
with the unique matte box-filter holder-lens shade

</>
■o
O

M J ' @ u r t i s  6 o m 6 o ” jjj
★  Curtis Combo Matte Box * 1 5  Basic Masks ★  Mounting Adapter
★  Magic of Im agery , 104 pg Instruction Book h j j

ADVANCED MASK SYSTEM includes 24 odvanced multiple exposure masks. 29 various 
colored vignetters. 12 neutral density vignetters. 7 solid color filters, and a 24 pg 
instruction booklet
NEW CURTIS FILTERS: Special effect filters in resin. Stars. Graduated, Diffusion, Diffrac
tion, Fog. Close-up lens. Polarizer, Solid Color, and Color with clear center

NEW-LOW PRICE! NOW $49.95 list $69 95
□ CUPTIS COMBO KIT $49 95 plus $2 95 ship-handling

Camera_______________________ Fiiter Size_______________________

o
in

u
Enclosed s my □  check □  money order (cash 
not accepted) or charge to my □  VISA □  MC

r i i n i  i t
Exp Date L

Signature, Date

C ADVANCED MASK SYSTEM $69 95 
C BOTH .above) S114 90 D'us $2 95 ship handling 

SAVE TOTAL OF $25 00
D For now. send color brochure on complete product line.

JACK CURTIS
P.O Box 1853 (2901 4th) Santa Monica, CA 90406 (213) 392-5203
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advertising basics

by Hal Betancourt

Put some yell into your sell
According to an old poem, someone 
who "whispers down a w ell" about 
something won't get the same reaction 
as someone who shouts his news. It is 
surprising how many advertisers go to the 
trouble of running special sale promo
tions then stick their heads down wells 
and whisper about them. A sale promo
tion definitely is not the time to whisper.

If your recent special sales have been 
less successful than you expected, some 
of the following suggestions might help 
you put some yell into your sell.

1) Plan ahead. You've heard that be- 
tore, but a successful promotion depends 
on many factors—pricing, merchandise, 
availability, timing, and advertising. This 
takes time, planning, and coordination. 
Give yourself plenty of time to create and 
deliver displays, ads, mailers, and com
mercials. Last minute planning leads to 
errors and missed opportunities.

2) Don't let the theme of the event 
override the fact that you are having an 
honest-to-goodness, come-and-get-it sale. 
"Sale" is the star of the promotion and 
should dominate your efforts.

3) Keep your ad layouts simple and or
ganized, so potential customers can eas
ily find items of interest. Ads should be 
visually exciting, but not cluttered.

4) Copy should use proven sell words 
like "announcing," "sensational," "re 
markable," "com pare," "bargain" and 
"last chance." Include information a cus
tomer needs to make buying decisions— 
print sizes, finishes, frame selections, col
or and black-and-white choices. List stu
dio hours, sale dates, and say if you ac
cept credit cards. Don't forget the loca
tions and phone numbers of all your par
ticipating studios.

5) Coordinate media announcements 
for maximum impact and efficiency. 
Make sure they all carry the same unmis
takable message "W e re having a sale."

6 ) Send an advance notice to current 
customers in monthly mailings. Those 
people are especially good prospects, 
and will appreciate this special treatment. 
Cost for this type of direct mail is low

since you're already [raying for postage. 
If your studio uses a postage meter, ar 
range to have "Sale now in progress" put 
on the indicia. Let recipients know you're 
having a sale even before they open your 
envelope.

7) Brief each person in your operation 
on his part in the coming event. Provide 
staff with as much information as possi
b le-dates, sale items, and sale prices. 
Don't overlook your receptionist—she 
should be prepared to answer all possi 
ble customer inquiries. Copies of sale ads 
posted at employee stations make for fast, 
easy reference.

8 ) Tie in with manufacturers and labs, 
when possible, for discounts.

9) Insert sale flyers in all orders sold just 
prior to and during the sale. The cost is 
minimal and the effort can produce unex
pected results, Consider featuring unad
vertised items.

10) If possible, offer special "earlybird 
sitting hours" and "moonlight sitting 
hours" for working people and senior cit
izens. Feature special sale packages that 
will appeal to these groups.

11) Have brightly colored, removable 
signs made and attached to the sides of 
studio cars and vans. They become mov
ing billboards announcing the sale.

12) Arrange for additional receptionists 
and order-takers for large volume promo
tions. All the advertising in the world can
not bring back a lost sale because a cus
tomer couldn't place an order.

When having a sale, shout, don't whis
per. Potential customers all over town 
will hear about your promotion. ®

Copyright 1982. Betancourt. Advertising 4 Art

Hal Betancourt operates a full-time 
advertising agencv. which he founded in 
1B73, in San Diego. California His 
advertising career Began in \e u  York fits 
he has worked for other ad agencies, a 
promotion firm, a direct mail house, a 
magazine publisher, a television production 
company, and an industrial corporation

Don’t  worry 
about running 
out of power 

in the
middle of a job!

Bogen Power 
Pack 2500 you get 250 
full power flashes 
per charge (400 with the 
Power Handle 4000).
Either gives you constant, 
fast re-cycling times 
with your shoe-mount 
flash, saves money, too.
Both are powered by a unique Nicad 
system -  originally developed for NASA 
-  that can be re-charged 1000 times 
You’d need thousands of conventional 
batteries to equal the number of shots 
you get over the life of either of these 
For weddings, parties, news, sports, the 
Bogen Power Pack 2500 and Power 
Handle 4000 offer you unbeatable per
formance and economy, see your dealer 
or return the coupon.
‘ Adapter modules available fo r most popular models

bogen
Lester Bogen doesn't sell anything 

he wouldn't buy himself
Bogen Photo Corp PR02/83

100 So van Brunt St PO Box 448 Englewood N j 07651
Please send complete information 

on Bogen Power Pack and Power Handle

Name

Street

City

Estate Zip
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promotional creativity
Your Best 

source
F O R BY JIM T H O M A S , CPP

“Off-The-Shelf"

OPTICS
What’s in

PHOTO-OPTICS
OPTICS FOR INDUSTRY

ROLYN OPTICS
738 Arrowgrand Circle 

Covina, California 91724
(213) 915-5707, (213) 915-5717

ALBUM S BY UNIVERSAL

SHIPPED 
SAME DAY!
• Wooden Spine
• Fu ll Moire Lining
• Concealed Cam eo Inset
• Metal Insert Holder
• Interchangeable

with Art Leather
Plus Complete Selection  

of Topflight Albums. 
Proof Books & Folios

For FR EE Catalog. Write or
Phone 213/342-6700

fTIcnit a 
Album, ins.

.7239  C*nby • P O Bo* 1471 • Reseda. CA 91335

Would you believe that twenty hours of 
time and a 5200 investment could in
crease my income by 53,000 to 55.000? 
Would you believe that 1,000 people 
helped me advertise my business—free? 
Well it's true. My small studio did about 
titty weddings and twenty portrait sittings 
in 1980. Those sittings have now multi
plied because I started using my custom
er files for direct mail.

I write name and address of each new 
customer on a 3” .\5" index card and file 
it by /ip code (I sort by the first three dig
its). After every wedding, I mail a com
plimentary wallet picture of the bridal 
party to the parents of the couple and the 
members ot the wedding. I also enclose 
a thank-you card which says: Your
smiles and cooperation are greatly appre
ciated." I order the thank-you cards from 
mv wedding invitation supplier.

I get names and addresses of the par
ents and bridal party from the bride and 
groom. When they pick up their wedding 
previews, I describe the card and photo 
I plan to send their friends and family. 
Then I give them a preprinted name and 
address form to fill out and mail back to 
me. They are so excited about the per
sonal thank-you card, they never refuse 
to supply the information I ask for.

Some photographers ask me why I give 
away my work or lose out on potential 
income from that free wallet picture. Let's 
tace it. how many orders will I get for a 
wallet picture of the bridal party? And 
most'of those free photos, with my studio 
name on the back, are carried in people's 
wallets tor about two years! Through the 
mail. I once booked the wedding of a girl 
away in college just because of that free 
wallet picture.

Twice a year. I bulk mail a special pro
motion letter and discount coupon to ev
eryone in my mailing file. It pays to offer 
a discount tor weddings and portraits and 
video recording services in the same 
mailing in order to appeal to more refer
ral customers.

It also pays to continue mailing promo
tion letters for at least four years to cus
tomers and bridal party customers. These 
people get older, get married have fam
ilies, need portrait photography , tell their 
friends about my promotion letters, and 
send me new and re;xaat business.

a name?

Response from old and newly referred 
customers takes two to four months, and 
sometimes up to six months. So I must 
be patient while waiting for my telephone 
to ring—it w ill. From a mailing to 500 
people, I receive an average of four por
trait sittings, and four weddings, which 
translates into 53,000 to 55,000. Not a 
bad return on the 5200 I invest in direct 
mail costs.

The thank-you card and free wallet pic
ture cost about fifty-eight cents per per
son (twenty-five cents for budget wallet 
picture, twenty cents postage, ten cents 
for thank-you card, three cents for busi
ness card). That adds up to about 55.80 
per wedding, and I build it into the cost 
ot each album. A bulk mail promotion 
letter costs even less, about twenty cents 
a person.

If I mail 1.000 promotional letters at the 
bulk mail rate, my costs are about 5200. 
Suppose I make 53,000 gross profit on sit
tings generated by the mailing. If I oper
ate on a forty percent profit structure, I've 
actually grossed about 5 1,200 for a 5200 
investment. My gross is even greater if I 
price for a higher profit structure.

An av erage wedding includes two sets 
of parents and eight people in the bridal 
party. I end up with about 500 names a 
year, and my mailing list expands as years 
go by. What's in a name? Several thou
sands of dollars in profit! $

hm Thomas. CPP, owns lim Thomas 
Photography. Chicago He is a member oi 
PP ot A. Associated Professional 
Photographers o i Illinois, Chicagoland 
Professional Photographers Association, and 
Professional Photographers Association of 
\orthern Illinois. This article was adapted 
with permission from Candid Gallery the 
new sletter o i Chicagoland PPA
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The GS-705 is our new est and best all
electric, fully automatic Cold Stamping 
Machine; requires no compressed air (as 
do other automatics); makes perfect im
prints every time — even if operator is 
unskilled; fast and easy to use. Imprints 
in gold, s ilver or co lors on all photo  
prints (including RC), all plain and coated 
papers, all films and plastics, books, fold
ers, albums, etc. Imprints any copy using 
hand-set type, bonded type, studio  
name or logos. Copy changed easily and 
quickly. Superior to and priced less than 
other autom atics. Small size, requires 
only 10" by 10" desk space. Push-button 
operation. Suitable for large or small 
labs, industry, business, etc. Top quality 
proved by 22 years of satisfied custom 
ers. All veach products carry our uncon
ditional money-back guarantee. Write 
for free details on our complete product 
line of Cold Stamping Machines, Goldriter 
Pens, Proof kits, Advertising Items, etc.

Dealer inquiries invited.

VEACH DEVELOPMENT CO.
14535 Armlnta St„ van Nuys, CA 91402

"I wouldn’t step 
into the darkroom 
without a good 
stereo ana a 
Saunders”
J e rry  N U e lsm ann

Deep Rock Rd •  Rochester NY 14624 •  n i  126 7600

Professor of Arf at the University of 
Florida. Jerry Uelsmann images are 
recognized worldwide. His avante 
garde photography places him in the 
front rank of contemporary photo
graphic greats His latest Book. J e r ry  
N  U e lsm a n n  T w e n ty - liv e  Years A  
R e t ro s p e c t iv e  is being published this 
fall by New York Graphic Society

A good part of my life is spent 
in my darkroom , and here in F lorida it's a lot 
m ore tem pting to stay out in the sun So  I do 
what I can to m ake the black hole as com 
tortable and appealing as possib le  That in 
c ludes a first-c lass stereo and the best dark 
room equipment available 

My photographs are created using as many 
as eight en largers and ease ls at a time, super 
imposing m ultiple im ages on a sing le sheet It 
goes w ithout saying  that perfect paper reg is
tration in the easel is a m ust O n ly  a Saund ers 
easel can give me that and that is w hy I prob 

m ab ly own a dozen or so  m ore [Up of them i ve 
C ' "  * ease ls Iv e  never
m a u n d e r s  seen better ones

G rouP

P h o to  by C h a r le s  l ew is

NO PRICE INCREASE ON CUSTOM PRINTING
First Print

16x20 $ 1 7 .5 0 $12.00
2 0 x 2 4 3 0 .5 0 18.50
2 4 x 3 0 4 5 .5 0 27 .00
3 0 x 4 0 6 9 .00 39 .00
s  \

g u a ra n te ed

burrell colour 
custom
BIG PRINT SPECIAL

January 1, 1983 thru June 30. 1983

D u p lica tes

Burrell Colour
B u rre ll C o lo u r  In c . 131 1 M errillv ille  Road  
Crow n Point. Ind iana 4 6 3 0 7 , 219 663-32 10

c o l o r  p r in ts

\  /
SEND FOR COMPLETE CATALOG & SUPPLY INFORMATION
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education

The B-P 11

AN AFFORDABLE 
PACKAGE PRINTER
Daylight operating, 
computer-controlled

•  Computer contains 56 programs:
28 permanent and 28 more you can 
program and reprogram at will

•  Lens decks for 11x14,8x10,2 5x7,
4 3' .0(5.8 2 ' :>x3' ■ (wallet size).

•  All lenses are Tessars. Rodenstock 
and equivalent No triplets,

•  Quadrant shutters allow unlimited 
split packages

•  Automatic punch for use with our 
cutter or any C-X type cutter.

•  Roll easel accepts 575 feet of 11 
10" or 5 paper

•  Proofing mode either 3x5 or 5x7

Options available long roll film capacity- 
mini-wallet deck, editor, diffusion, micro
processor controlled cutter

Call us for custom lens clusters for any other 
printer ti e Nord. Lucht. UL, etc )

fcv nor? ̂ kxmjluy 
-\ii< cv wrrte

poor man's 
automation

Foundec by J. Carielon Heifer M Phofog Cr.
425 Cass S t . Box 1023. LaCrosse. Wl 54601

Phone (608) 784-4728 f

How to prepare an 
affiliate seminar
BY JACK GROSSMAN, 
M.PHOTOG.CR.. CPP

It's great to see photographers come to
gether and share their ideas with profes
sionals, and aspiring photographers in a 
classroom. Recently, I organized such an 
event when Governors State University, 
the Mid-States Industrial Photographers 
Association (MIPA), and PP of A cospon
sored a seminar on contemporary pho
tographic techniques in commercial, in
dustrial, audiovisual, portrait, and food 
photography.

With the cooperation of the state affili
ates, PP ot A, and a local university, any 
photography group can present seminars 
like this. Here's a basic outline of neces
sary steps.

If you’re an affiliate president or officer, 
first present a seminar idea to your gov
erning body for approval. Then, at a local 
university or college, meet with a profes
sor of photography or the person in 
charge of special events. Discuss the proj
ect in terms of three marketable concepts 
(the university needs to be able to sell 
these courses): credit, public relations, 
and education.

Some schools allow students to earn 
one credit hour toward a degree through 
outside professional courses like this. 
Other schools recognize that seminars 
are a good way to promote the school's 
photography program to the surrounding 
community. If the seminar features good 
speakers, students will provide excellent 
word-of-mouth advertising. In addition, 
affiliate newsletters and The Professional 
Photographer will sometimes publicize 
the event—and the school.

Schools also appreciate the marketabil
ity of a seminar which features hands-on 
demonstrations from professionals. Many 
people have told me how much they 
have learned by working with profession
als in classes: and the universities know 
their students can benefit from a speak
er's expertise.

Once you have sold the idea, you need 
to decide which parties are responsible 
for which jobs. For our seminar, the 
school provided the meeting place, AV 
equipment, promotion material, and the 
speaker fees. The affiliate lined up quali
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fied speakers and promoted the program 
locally and nationally. If you meet cer
tain requirements and send in materials 
forty-five days in advance, PP of A may 
cosponsor your affiliate's seminar. Details 
on cosponsorship are available from the 
PP of A membership department.

It PP of A cosponsors the seminar, your 
affiliate can give each speaker and semi
nar chairman two merits toward a de
gree. Remember, the president of an af
filiate is ineligible to receive merits for 
such a function. PP of A cosponsorship 
helps you publicize the event, partially 
because The Professional Photographer 
lists upcoming seminars in its "educa
tion" department. Also, PP of A provides 
materials which promote its certification 
program, degree program, publications, 
and other services. Have a table ready at 
the seminar for these materials—take ad
vantage of this opportunity to promote 
PP of A and your affiliate. PP of A gives 
affiliates a rebate for each new member 
brought into the national association.

Confirm your speakers as early as possi
ble, and have at least one back-up speak
er ready in case someone drops out at 
the last moment. Select speakers careful
ly. They should be successful photogra
phers who have experience speaking to 
large groups. Keep programs diverse and 
lively—at least two speakers should put 
on live demonstrations with minimal 
props. Four or five speakers should fill an 
eight-hour program. Consider closing 
with a forty-five minute panel discussion, 
so participants may ask questions about 
jobs, salaries, techniques and business. 
Such a discussion was one of the high
lights of our first seminar.

In a day-long seminar, you need to 
break once for a meal. The school should 
make provisions for lunch. If the program 
is held on campus, the school's cafeteria 
might be available. However, some out- 
of-town photographers who attended 
MIPA seminars suggested seminars at a 
hotel were more convenient. If you 
choose a hotel site, the cosponsoring 
school should still handle lunch, since 
most people at the seminar will be uni
versity students. No matter where the 
seminar is, an officer of the affiliate 
should arrive the day before to make sure 
all arrangements have been made.

Affiliate and PP of A members should 
get a price discount, since education is 
a membership benefit. W e charged S25 
for non-members, S20 for university stu
dents. and PP ot A and MIPA members. 
The university set its own fee for graduate



and undergraduate students earning a 
credit hour.

Mail promotional material at least three 
times before the seminar. Send out the 
first mailing at least three months in ad
vance. Most schools use nonprofit orga
nization U.S. postage, and this type of 
mail is on the bottom of the Post Office 
priority list. So allow plenty time for de
livery. Use regular postage. W e used a 
one-piece flyer with seminar information 
on one side, and on the other put reser
vation form, seminar title, and mailing 
front that folded into thirds.

PP of A, MIPA, and Governors State 
University all will benefit for years from 
the great response to this programming. 
We are already coming up with new 
plans for next year's seminar.

lack Crossman, M.Photog.Cr . ( PP, owns 
Images, Des Plaines, Illinois, hie is president 
of Mid-States Incluslrial Photographers 
Association and a frequent contributor to 
The Professional Photographer

news

Unicolor classes scheduled
Unicolor Division Photo Systems, Incor
porated, has announced winter dates and 
places for its darkroom and wet work
shop classes.

Darkroom I and II will concentrate on 
black-and-white and color film process
ing, equipment, materials, and tech
niques. Classes will be: February 9 and 
10 in Seattle, Washington, and San Ra 
tael, California: February 14 and 15, An
chorage, Alaska: February 21 and 22, Ho- 
nolulu: March 2 and 3, Rochester, New' 
York: March 7 and 8 , Erie, Pennsylvania: 
March 9 and 10, Youngstown, Ohio. Cost 
is $25 for a single ticket for both nights, 
less for couples or a single night.

The wet workshop provides an intro
duction to processing color film under 
professional guidance. Classes will be: 
February 24 through 27, Los Angeles: 
March 1 through 3, Bakersfield, Califor
nia: March 4 through 6 , Fresno, Califor
nia: March 8 and 9, Oakland, California; 
March 11 through 13, San Francisco; 
March 19 and 20. Tucson, Arizona; 
March 22 and 23. Phoenix: March 25 
through 27, Las Vegas; April 18 and 19, 
Albany, New York; April 21 through 24,

P r o fe s s io n a l lig h t in g  
m a d e  s im p le

...a n d  a f fo r d a b le .
Only the new Broncolor Impact 21/41 System gives you

• the high power output you need plus a choice of power settings 
-full, V? and 'A output with the Impact 41 or full and 'h output

with the Impact 21
• convenient cordless infrared triggering plus photo-cell or 
cordsynch operation
• Broncolors exclusive UV-coated flash tube for perfectly 
balanced light
• twin-shell, impact-resistant nory! housings for safe operation 
without grounding
• a built-in power selector for operation -with currents from 
100 to 240 V
• a complete range of accessories for full performance versatility

See how simple and affordable professional lighting can be at 
your Broncolor dealer. Or, for details, contact: Sinar Bron, Inc.
23 Progress St Edison NJ 08820. (201) 754-5800

b r o n c o lo r  im p a c t  2 1 / 4 1
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(‘duration

Long Island; April 26 and 27, Saddle- 
brook, New Jersey; April 29 through May
1. Washington, D.C.

For more information on either semi
nar, contact Unicolor Division Photo Sys
tems, Incorporated, 7200 Huron River 
Drive, Dexter, Ml 48130.

Video workshops
Author and photographer Robin Perry 
will present a series of Video Camera 
Technique Workshops for professional 
photographers. Workshops will cover 
lighting, filtration, optical effects, titling, 
editing, and marketing.

For more information on dates and 
times, w-rite Robin Perry, 820 Hartford 
Road, Waterford, CT 06385.

Still camera symposium
The Society of Photographic Scientists 
and Engineers (SPSE) will sponsor its first 
international symposium on still camera 
technology March 21 through March 23 
at the Dunes Hotel and Country Club, in 
Las Vegas. The meeting will be just prior 
to the spring Photo Marketing Association 
convention at the Las Vegas Convention 
Center.

Richard D. Sherwood, Kodak Appara
tus Division, Eastman Kodak Company, 
will be general chairman of the SPSE con
ference The symposium will open with 
overview presentations on the worldwide 
camera industry by Thomas Ftenwood 
The Fiist Boston Corporation, and Dr. Ian 
Robinson, of Photographic Consultants, 
Limited Technical papers will cover 
35mm, disc, and instant camera technol
ogy. Separate sessions will concentrate 
on the electronic aerial, and special et- 
tects cameras

SPSE hav issued a call tor technical pa
pers emphasizing new camera concepts 
or designs and advance camera technol
ogy. Registration costs tor the symposium 
are $235 for non-members, $195 for 
members, and $10 for students. For more 
information, contact Society of Photo
graphic Scientists and Engineers, 7003 
Kikvorth Lane, Springfield, VA 22151

Emerald Isle photographs
The Irish Photographic Workshops a se 
ries of two-week travel workshops in Ire
land will be held seven times in the next 
few months. Instructor is Ron Rosen- 
stock who has conducted these work
shops tor eleven years. College credit is 
available through Clark University, Wor- 
r ester Massachusetts.

Workshops consist of guided field trips

through western Ireland, and instruction 
in the zone system, camera operation, fil
ters, and darkroom techniques. Students 
will stay at a comfortable Irish country 
home between two towms.

Workshops will be; May 5 through 19, 
June 2 through 16, June 23 through'July 
7, July 21 through August 4, August 11 
through 25, September 8 through 22, and 
October 6 through 20. Tuition, which in
cludes airfare, meals, and accommoda
tions, is $1,775. For more information, 
contact Ron Rosenstock, 91 Sunnyside 
Avenue, Holden, MA 01520.

schools, seminars 
and conferences

FEBRUARY 14-15
The Portrait Photography Workshop with 
Charles J. Lewis; Houston, Texas—con
tact Charles ) Lewis, 2186 44th Street 
Southeast Grand Rapids, Ml 49508 
FEBRUARY 16-17
"Market Your Photos," by Ron Engh; 
Kansas C ity—contact Gregory Black, 
(816) 276-2736 
FEBRUARY 18
"Market Your Photos." with Ron Engh; 
Austin, Texas—contact Frances Plotsky, 
(512) 471-7378 
FEBRUARY 20
Donald Jack Seminar on Wedding Pho
tography; Toronto—contact Donald Jack, 
625 North 69th Street, Omaha, NE 68132 
FEBRUARY 21
Professional Photographers Association 
of New Jersey sponsored seminar—con
tact John Miele, Junior 37 Gill Lane, Isel- 
in, NJ 08830 
FEBRUARY 21-23
Donald jack Portrait Workshop; Milwau
kee—contact Donald Jack, 625 North 
69th Street, Omaha, NE 68132 
FEBRUARY 23-25
Douglis Visual Workshop, "Communi
cating with Pictures"; Philadelphia—con
tact Philip M. Douglis, 212 South Chester 
Road Swarthmore, PA 19081 
FEBRUARY 25

Market Your Photos," with Ron Engh; 
Miami—contact Richard DeLemos, (305) 
547-6716
FEBRUARY 28-MARCH 2
Professional Photographers of New Jersey 
sponsored seminar; Bahama Islands— 
contact John Miele, Junior, 37 Gill Lane, 
Iselin. NJ 08830 
MARCH 2

Market Your Photos, with Ron Engh; 
St. Louis—contact Joe Williams, (314) 
553-5961 
MARCH 6
Professional Photographers of San Diego 
County sponsored seminar on outdoor 
portraiture, with Caroline Stevenson; San 
Clemente—contact Brian Johnson 4717 
Cardin Street, San Diego CA 92111

MARCH 13-15
Alberta Professional Photographers Asso
ciation 1983 spring seminar; Calgary, Al
berta—contact Paul Scott Birnie, 8519 
Addison Place Southeast, Calgary, Al
berta, Canada 
MARCH 13-19
Portrait and Wedding Seminar with l.in- 
da Lapp and Charles J. Lewis; Walt Dis
ney W orld—contact Charles J. Lewis, 
2186 44th Street Southeast, Grand Rap
ids, Ml 49508 
MARCH 14-18
Print Retouching Seminar; Califo rn ia- 
contact Veronica Cass National School 
of Retouching, 3779 New Jersey, Hud
son, FL 3.3567 
MARCH 16-28
Douglis Visual Workshop, "Comm uni
cating with Pictures"; Houston—contact 
Philip N. Douglis, 212 South Chester 
Road, Philadelphia, PA 19081 
MARCH 21-23
Douglis Visual Workshop, "Comm uni
cating with Pictures"; Dallas—contact 
Philip N. Douglis, 212 South Chester 
Road, Swarthmore, PA 19081 
MARCH 21-25
Black-and-White Restoration; Califor
nia-contact the Veronica Cass National 
School of Retouching, 3779 New Jersey, 
Hudson, FL 33567 
MARCH 26-27
Tennessee Professional Photographers 
Association sponsored seminar with Al 
Gilbert and Richard Turner; Chattanoo
ga, Tennessee—contact Ernie Johnson, 
P.O . Box 2158, Depot Street, Tracy City, 
TN .37387 
APRIL 4-5
Portrait Photography Workshop with 
Charles J. Lewis; Grand Rapids, M ichi
gan—contact Charles J. Lewis, 2186 44th 
Street Southeast, Grand Rapids, Ml 49508 
APRIL 4-6
Donald Jack Portrait Workshop; Cedar 
Falls, Iowa—contact Donald Jack, 625 
North 69th Street, Omaha, NE 68132 
APRIL 6-8
Douglis Visual Workshop, "Comm uni
cating with Pictures"; in Washington, 
D .C .—contact Philip N. Douglis, 212 
South Chester Road, Swarthmore, PA 
19081
APRIL 10-15
Georgia School of Professional Photog
raphy-contact Mary Ragland, P.O . Box 
1158, Brunswick, GA 31521 
APRIL 11-13
Donald Jack Portrait Workshop; India
napolis-contact Donald Jack, 625 North 
69th Street, Omaha, NE 68132 
APRIL 13-15
Douglis Visual Workshop. "Communi
cating with Pictures"; Atlanta—contact 
Philip N. Douglis, 212 South Chester 
Road, Swarthmore, PA 19081 
APRIL 18-20
Douglis Visual Workshop, "Communi
cating with Pictures"; Norfolk,.Virginia- 
contact Philip Douglis, 212 South Ches
ter Road, Swarthmore, PA 19081 ®
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Application For: □  New Membership
□  Category Change

Sponsor Name_______________________________________

PP of A Office Use Only

Member No.
Acci f
Date
Ami

Ar.ct # Acci #
__ D a le______________D a le ______________

Amt Ami

Effective October 1982

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS OF AMERICA, INC.

1  ■ Please Complete the Following Six Steps
First Middle Initial Last

Name

Studio or Firm

Studio or Firm Address

City State Zip

Province Country

Telephone Please print-space between words-abbreviate when necessary

2 . Photographic Memberships —Please c

1. PROFESSIONAL ACTIVE PORTRAIT/COMMERCIAL (U.S.)
Annual dues $145* (Pro-rated dues $85*)
Ind ividual in the b u s in e s s  o f  p h o tog raph y  an d  ava ilab le  tor 
a ss ig n m e n ts , w ho co n fo rm s to a p p lica b le  law s a s  p e rta in s to a 
b u s in e s s  e sta b lish m en t and  h a s  s ig n e d  a C o d e  o f E th ic s  on file at 
P P  o f A H ea d q u a rte rs
C  PROFESSIONAL ACTIVE P/C (CANADA)

» PPOC Member, Annual dues $85* (Pro-rated dues $52.50)
U.S. Currency

- Non-PPOC Member. Annual dues $115* (Pro-rated dues
$62.50) U S Currency

'Includes a $20 non-pro-rated Indemnification Program assess
ment—Errors & Omissions Protection

2. PROFESSIONAL ADDITIONAL ACTIVE (U.S. & CANADA)
□  Portrait □  Commercial 

* Annual dues $65
Availab le to e m p lo y e e s  o f A c tiv e  m em b ers  only

» Iden tify  P rim ary  A c tiv e  M e m b e r____________ -_________________________
NOTE: Firm Membership is available to firms with three or more 
individual memberships. Write or call PP of A Headquarters. 1090 
Executive Way. Des Plaines. IL 60018. for details about the dues 
structure

3. PROFESSIONAL ACTIVE INDUSTRIAL (U.S.)
.  Annual dues $90

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVE INDUSTRIAL (CANADA)
* □  PPOC Member - Annual dues $65

□  Non-PPOC Member - Annual dues $95 
Inp lant ph o tographer, o r o n e  who is  em p lo yed  in a pho tograph ic  
ca p a c ity  with a co m p a n y  o r o ther organ ization  w h o se  main 
p u rp o se  is  not photography.
I f  the a b o ve  a d d re s s  is  your h o m e . p le a se  iden tify  your co m p a n y 's  

j  n am e an d  a d d re s s  _____________________________________________

• 4- -  PROFESSIONAL ADDITIONAL ACTIVE INDUSTRIAL (U.S.
& CANADA)
Annual dues $65
Inplant ph o tographer, or on e em p lo y ed  in a p h o tog raph ic  ca p a c ity  
with a co m p a n y  o r o th e r organ ization  w here  o n e  individual is 
d esig n a ted  a s  the A c tiv e  P rim ary In dustria l m em ber.

5. □  PROFESSIONAL ACTIVE PHOTOGRAPHIC EDUCATOR
(U.S. & CANADA)
Annual dues $65
Full time photography instructor at a state or province accredited 
college, university, technical institute or school of photography

NOTE: See back page

( one:
6. PROFESSIONAL ACTIVE INTERNATIONAL

Annual dues $60 U S Currency
Ind iv idual in p ro fe ss io n a l pho tography re s id in g  o u ts id e  the U n ited  
S ta te s  & Canada

7. SUSTAINING 
Annual dues $180
M an u factu re r or d istribu to r o f ph o tog raph ic  equ ipm ent, 
labora to rie s , p u b lish e rs  an d  firm s p rov id in g  s e r v ic e s  to 
p h o tog raph ers . (D ire c to ry  listing  in co m p a n y  n am e ) 

Manufacturers G Publisher Distributor 
Firm providing other services

8. SERVICE SPECIALIST
Annual dues $60

Color artist Retoucher Other 
An ind iv idual p rov id in g  h a n d cra ft s e rv ic e  to the pho tog raph ic  
p ro fe ss io n a l o r em p lo y ed  a s  a lab tech n ic ian

9. RETIRED 
Annual dues $35
M u st h a ve  b een  a P P  o f A P ro fe ss io n a l m em b er tor a l le a s t  five  
y e a rs  im m edia te ly  p rio r to app lica tion  tor th is ca teg o ry

10. ASSOCIATE PROFESSIONAL
Annual dues $80
List major occupation ______________________________________________
An individual en g a g e d  in a p rim ary  o ccu p a tio n  o ther than 
photography, but is  an o c ca s io n a l taker o f p h o tog raph s

11. COLLEAGUE 
Annual dues $60 
List major occupation
An individual en g a g e d  in pub lica tion  m arketing , m anagem ent, 
re se a rch , p ro fe ss io n a l s e r v ic e s  o r o th e r h e id s  o f  in te re s t to 
p ro fe ss io n a l p h o tog raph y  th is  c la ss if ica t io n  is  not for 
ph o to g rap h ers

12. : STUDENT
Annual dues $20 (Student dues are NOT pro-rated )
An individual p rep a rin g  for a c a re e r  in pho tography and  en rolled  
on a full tim e b a s is  in a Winona a p p ro ve d  o r s ta te  or p rov in ce  
a c c re d ite d  co lle g e  Subm it p ro o f o f  en ro llm ent, a ca d e m ic  
tran scrip t an d  co m p le te  the fo llow ing
Name of School:____________________________________________________
Total semester hours earned in photography;_______________ .______
Total semester hours in present semester -____________________

pro-rated dues schedule.
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Business Identification And Description
All applicants must complete the following:

Multiple Studio Indemnification Coverage
Your main area of interest in photography is: Indemnification coverage is included in the Active P/C member's dues for
1 ) Portrait C  Commercial 1 Industrial the studio listed on this application. There is a $25 non-pro-rated charge
What percentage of time spent in photography: _____________________  for each additional studio. Please indicate the number of additional studios
What percentage of income derived from photography: ________________  below. Pay appropriate amount and enclose complete name and address
Your scope of operation is: of each additional studio.
! : Local Regional National International Number of additional studios: _____________________________________________

Classifications
Pro fessional A ctive— Portrait & Com m ercia l Members Only, Com plete Th is  P a rt— Each Professional Active 
Member (excluding Additional Active Members) is entitled to two classifications for listing in the annual Member
ship Directory. For each additional classification, there is a charge of $11.00 per year. Please circle the Photo- - 
graphic Specialties you would like to have listed.

Ae Aerial Photography En Enlargements and Blow-ups p j Photo Reporting, Photo Journalism
AM Aerial Mapping EP Executive Portraiture PM Photo Murals
An Animal Photography Ev Evidence PP Print Production, Quantity
Ar Architectural Photography FA Fine Arts PR Public Relations and Publicity
AS Art Studio Fu Furniture SE Conventions and Special Events
AV Production of sound slides 1 Industrial Illustration SF Slide Films
Ba Banquets or large groups IA Illustrative and Advertising Photography SP Stock Photographs
Bi Biological Photography IM Industrial Motion Pictures SR Sound Recording Studio
BP Business Portraits Le General Legal ST Scientific and Technical
CC Commercial Photography, General Ma Marine Photography Th Theatrical Photography
CX Commercial Photography, Occasional MP Motion Pictures VI Video Imaging
DP Direct Color and Processing NA Nature Photography WE Wedding
DT Direct Color for Trade P Portraiture
EL Electronic Production PF Photo Finishing

c
n

'■ Membership Code of Ethics
As a requirement for admission to and retention of membership and participation in this Association, each member 
and participant shall agree to:

1. Strive at all times to upgrade and improve his knowledge and skill of 
professional photography, marketing and related areas.

2 . In all dealings with users of photography and the general public, each 
member and participant of this Association shall:

a. Strive to present all photographic services in surroundings and in a 
manner which reflects the highest levels of professionalism;
b. Deal with all users of photography and the general public with honesty 
and integrity.
c. Not use any marketing or competitive practice which violates any 
Federal Trade Commision. or other Federal or State regulatory agency

I
rule or regulation, or Federal or State statute or any decision of any Fed
eral or State Court; and %
d. Strive at all time to produce photography and photographic services 
in accordance with the highest levels of professionalism.

3. In all dealings with fellow professional photographers, students and oth
ers who aspire to be professional photographers, each member and par
ticipant of this Association shall share the knowledge and skill of profes- , 
sional photography.

4. Support efforts for and assist in the education of all interested persons 
and the general public in the art and science of professional photography.

Signature
My signature on this document attests that all statements made by me are true to the best of my knowledge and ‘ 
further attests that I have read and agree, without reservation, to abide by the Code of Ethics of Professional Pho-. 
tographers of America, Inc. I further understand that failure to do so may result in expulsion from the Association.

Upon being accepted into membership in the Professional Photographers of America, Inc. i understand that my mem
bership investment includes $11.05 per year for a subscription to THE PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER.

This________________ day of_______________________

P lace  th is application and your check in an envelope 
and mail to:

PRO FESSIO N A L PH O TO G RA PH ERS OF AM ERICA , INC. 
P.O . Box 7197 
Ch icago , IL 60680 
(312) 299-8161

i
19____ Signature_____________________________________________________

Schedule of Pro-rated Annual Dues-New Members Only

If you join during the first quarter, you pay 100%

If you join after 3/31. but before 9/30, you pay 50% (Professional Active 
Members annual dues include a non-pro-rated $20 Indemnification Fee.) 
Professional Active U.S. members, pro-rated dues are $85.

If you join after 9/30, you pay 100% of next year's dues

U.S. CURRENCY ONLY



9 2  n d  A n n u a l
Exhibition of Professional Photography

May 22 - 26, 1983

O ff ic ia l  R u le s
&

E ntry  F orm

DEADLINE DATE May 5, 1983 
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS OF AMERICA. INC. 

1090 Executive Way/Des Plaines, Illinois 60018



92nd International Exhibition 
of Professional Photography

IN STRUCTION S FOR A LL  ENTRANTS
Please study and follow carefully. Not doing so will prevent judg
ing of your entry Complete the official entry form. Be sure to sign 
the certification Do not attach this to the back of the mounts.

Eligibility. Any individual professional photographer, photographic 
artist or retoucher may enter

Entries Allowed. You are permitted to enter all PP of A competi
tions for which you are eligible But the maximum number of en
tries in all competitions combined is not to exceed a total of 
4 items. The five National PP of A Competitions are

1 Photographic Competition
2 Masters Competition

(Masters can enter only the Masters and the Photographic Spe
cialist competition Total number of entries, combined, is not 
to exceed four)

3 Candid Series Competition
4 Photographic Specialist Competition
5 Professional Accomplishments in the Fields of Industrial and Sci

entific Technical Photography Special rules are available from 
PP of A Headquarters upon request

No two photographs shall be of the same subject unless the 
treatment is such as to produce two entirely different photographs 
If. in the opinion of a majority of the jury, excessive artwork exists 
on a photograph entered in the photographic competition, the en
try will be disqualified. Entries previously submitted to PP of A Na
tional Exhibition or not from original exposures within the last 24 
months are not eligible

Entry Fee and Entry Form. Entry fee for PP of A members in good 
standing is $40 00 Non-members may enter at $20 00 per item sub
mitted tor judging, minimum of $60 00 Completed official entry form 
with signed certification and check or money order made payable 
to Professional Photographers of America. Inc. must be enclosed 
with the entries

Entrant's Certification of Responsibility. Entrant must sign 
the certification on the entry form He must understand that he faces 
the penalty of loss of five Exhibition or Specialist Merits if the state
ment is proven false.
No entry will be eligible that has been made under the supervision 
of an instructor or as a class assignment

Identification. In order to identify and list entries all entries must
be titled. The title and name and address of the maker must ap
pear on the back of the entry No title, name of maker or taped- 
over name or title or award ribbons or seals may appear on the 
front of the entry DO NOT MARK ENTRIES. “UNTITLED." OR "NO 
TITLE ALL ENTRIES MUST BE TITLED A title may appear in the 
photograph if the title is an integral part of it

Cassette Critique. Entrants who desire a judges' critique on their 
unaccepted photographic entries, check the box on the entry form 
and enclose an additional remittance of $20 00 
You will receive a standard tape cassette containing a critique of 
your unaccepted photographs.

Shipment of Entries. Entries must be shipped in fiber or metal 
print cases DIRECTLY TO HEADQUARTERS. ALL ENTRIES NOT 
RECEIVED AT HEADQUARTERS WILL BE DISQUALIFIED Entries 
shipped in any other type of wrapping will be returned unopened. 
Only one individual’s entries allowed per case (4 prints).

The PP of A assumes no responsibility for damage or loss in ship
ment. storage, handling or exhibit of entries. The entrant must as
sume all such risks in National or Affiliated Associations Exhibits.

Entries must be sent by air or surface parcel post or prepaid ex
press using the official mailing label. Entries will be returned prepaid. 
ENTRIES FROM CANADA OR OVERSEAS MAY NOT BE SHIP
PED EXPRESS.

The jury chairman will have the authority to decide any 
questions not specifically covered by these rules and 
his decision will be final. ANY ENTRIES NOT FOL
LOWING THESE RULES WILL AUTOMATICALLY BE 
DISQUALIFIED.

Each entrant must follow all rules pertaining to one of the five cat
egories:

t. Photographic Rules—those rules pertaining to all photo
graphs submitted for judging

2. Masters Rules—those rules pertaining to those individuals 
holding the Master of Photography Degree ONLY Masters are 
eligible to enter this exhibit.

3. Candid Series Competition Rules— those rules pertaining 
to a series of candid wedding (or Bar Mitzvah) photographs.

4. Specialist Rules— those rules pertaining to artists and re
touchers entries.

5. Exhibits of Professional Accomplishments Rules—in the
fields of industrial and technical photography, motion pictures, 
visual aids, illustrated or unillustrated technical papers, reports 
of research and development or any other material necessary 
as evidence of unique photographic accomplishments This is 
a separate judging and is governed by Rules for Submission 
of Exhibits of Professional Accomplishments in the Fields of 
Industrial and Technical Photography available from the PP of 
A Executive Office on request

I .  Photographic Com petition Rules
1. Entries Allowed. An individual may enter one and only one 
official PP of A Affiliated Association Exhibit per year. Each photo
graph bearing the PP of A Seal of Approval awarded under the PP 
of A Affiliated Associations Exhibit Rules and properly submitted 
according to all rules of entry will automatically be accepted for 
exhibition and will be awarded one exhibition merit. These entries 
are then judged for Loan Collection. Seal of Approval prints must 
be submitted to the next National PP of A Judging following the Af
filiated Exhibit where the Seal was received

A photograph entered in an Affiliated Association Exhibit but which 
did not receive a Seal of Approval, is eligible for entry in the Na
tional Exhibition provided it complies with all other rules



JUDGING PROCEDURES

Scoring

The point system  is used with sco re s  from 100 to 0 a s  follows. Su
perior 100 to 95, Exce llent 94 to 85, D eserving of a Merit 84 to 80, 
Deserving of Review  79 to 76, Average 75 to 70. Below  Average 
69 or below. All photographs receiving initial sco res  of 76 to 84 are 
autom atically challenged and review ed. On the rejudging, the 
change of a sco re  is by 8 0 %  m ajority vote. The final sco re  will be 
the offical score on these and on any other challenged photographs.

Separate five-man panels com posed of a m ajority of M asters of 
Photography will judge the photographs. There  are no sp ace  lim i
tations on the total number of photographs exhibited.

All accepted photographs are rejudged for accep tance in the Travel
ing Loan Collection . Th is judging is done by a m ajority vote “ in" 
or “ out'' basis. When reviewing entries for the Loan Collection, Seal 
of Approval entries will be co-mingled with en tries judged eligible 
by the National Ju rie s .

Lighting Specifications

For judging photographs there is illumination of 75 foot cand les of 
incandescent light.

Notification of Judging Results

Approxim ately one week after the Judging each  entrant will be not
ified of his sco re s . Those entrants who rece ive  sco res  below 80 
will receive a post ca rd  listing their unaccepted entries and sco res 
These entries will be returned after the Judging.

Entrants receiving sco re s  of 80 and above will rece ive a letter and 
Hometown Publicity Form . The ir entries will be on d isp lay at our 
National Convention in Ju ly . All entry material will be returned after 
the convention along with merit ce rtifica tes  and gold co rners. En 
tries accep ted  for the Loan Collection will not be returned.

On the back of each entry judged will be written the number of points 
awarded by the Ju ry . L is ts  of all su cce ss fu l entrants and the titles 
of accepted entries will be printed in an Accepted Photographs and 
T ransp arencies Catalog. It is regretted that the Executive  O ffice 
cannot supply additional or ad vance information or enter into any 
correspondence on the accep ted  or re jected photographs, except 
for the ca sse tte  critique if ordered.

Loan Collection, Publications, and Awards

The General Exhibit is com prised of entries that rece ive a sco re  
of 80 and above. These  accep ted  entries are  considered by the 
Juries of Selection to be representative of the finest of contemporary 
professional photography. Photographs accep ted  for the PP of A 
Traveling Loan Collection are the top scoring entries selected from 
the G eneral Exhibit of photographs.

The G eneral and Loan Co llections are  on d isp lay at our National 
Convention in Ju ly . The G eneral Collection will be returned after 
the convention and the Loan Collection is perm anently retained by 
PP of A. Due to physica l lim itations, accep ted  transp arenc ies will 
not be on display.

The entry of photographs in this exhibit shall be construed by the 
A ssociation  as  consent by the entrant for the A ssociation  to per
m anently retain any of his photographs for publication, reproduc
tion a s  slides and sa le s  thereof by the A ssociation  for educational 
purposes only with the acknowledgem ent of the photographer, or 
any other purposes.

CHECK LIST
C H E C K  L IST  FO R  EN TER IN G  1983 PP O F A PR IN T CO M PETIT IO N
□  I paid my PP of A  dues by February  20
□  I am using a print ca se  to mail my prints
□  I only have my own prints in this print ca se
□  I am mailing my print c a se  d irectly  to PP of A Headquarters 
I carefu lly  filled out my entry form indicating

□  my nam e and address
□  c lassifica tion  of prints
□  title of prints
I : if entry bears PP  of A Seal of Approval and the nam e 

and date of A ffiliated A ssociation
□  if a model re lease  of the photograph is on file
□  if a casse tte  critique of unaccepted photograph is desired
□  I signed the print certification

I carefu lly  m arked the back of my prints with non-smudging ink in
dicating

□  my nam e and address
□  title of prints

□  I did not p lace my nam e or title on the front of any print
□  I p laced my print on a cardboard mount of the proper s ize  and 

th ickness
□  I p laced the label on the outside of the print ca se
□  I filled out the return label and p laced it inside the print c a se
□  I enclosed entry fee of $40.00 for members & $20.00 per item for 

non-members (m inimum of $60 .00)
□  I enclosed critique fee of $20 .00  if desired
□  I DID NOT enclose postage because ca se s  will be returned post

age paid
□  I sent the print c a se  so that it would arrive  by May 5, 1983
□  I have re-read all rules and have followed all d irections. I under

stand that noncom pliance will prevent judging of my entries

Deadline Date - May 5, 1983  
Judging Dates - May 22-26, 1983



2. Free Style— Any size photograph, black and white or color in
cluding 16 x 20, furnished by entrant, to be finished in a free style, 
any surface, any subject, any media. All work must be done on a 
photograph Actual work print must be the entry.
3. Direct Color—11 x 14 direct color photograph, furnish
ed by PP of A. Enhancement may be in any media, i.e. dyes, 
oils, chalks, pencils, etc. Likeness must be kept throughout. 
Any enhancement or change that makes it look anything oth
er than a direct color print will be scored lower or disqualified. 
Actual work print must be the entry.
4. Color Enhancement—Any size photograph up to and includ
ing 16 x 20 furnished by entrant, to be finished with enhancement. 
Guide print must be of the same color balance and density 
as entry.

All Categories—Outside dimensions of entry must be 16 x 20 or 
20 x 16 If you have entered any category where the print is not 
a 16 x 20 print, it must be matted or mounted to a 16 x 20. Plan 
carefully your matting as the judges will be instructed to consider 
presentation an important factor in their scoring.
All Categories—Photographically identical DRYMOUNTED guide 
prints must accompany each entry. This guide print should be 8 
x 10, with the entire image of the guide print included on the final 
print.
All Categories—Photographic copies of the Masters, i.e. Rem
brandt. Hals, etc will be disqualified and not judged.

Note: Important
A smaller size guide print will be furnished to entrants in categories 
one and three

Negative Retoucher**
Black &. White Negative—Retouching on two black and white 
negatives furnished by the PP of A
Color Negative— Retouching on two color negatives furnished 
by PP of A Entry negatives must not be mounted 
Entry negatives will be enlarged to 11 x 14 for judging

Note: Important
All entries must be original negatives furnished by PP of A. Subject 
matter of the negatives furnished by PP of A will be determined 
annually by the American Photographic Artisans Guild.
One Specialist Merit will be awarded for each entry accepted for 
the General Exhibit An additional Specialist Merit will be awarded 
for each photograph selected for the Loan Collection, with a limit 
of eight Specialist Merits annually Specialist Merits are awarded 
toward the earning of the Photographic Specialist Degree only and 
cannot be used toward the earning of any other PP of A degree, 
‘ subject matter of the prints being furnished by PP of A will be deter
mined annually by the American Photographic Artisans Guild, 
“ subject matter of negatives furnished by PP of A will be deter
mined annually by the American Photographic Artisans Guild

Specialist Materials Request Form

Please send me the required submission material for the:
□  Photographic Artist
□  Retoucher Exhibition

My fee is enclosed. ($40 for either packet, $60 for both.)

N a m e _________________________________________________________ ___
Address ___________________
City _______________________________ _ S t a t e  _____Z ip __________
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2. Classification of Entries. Entries must be designated by the 
entrant in one of the following classifications: Portrait, Commer
cial, Industrial, Wedding (or Bar Mitzvah), Unclassified (Pictorials 
must be entered as Unclassified), or Candid Series. Special pur
pose industrial photographs must have a brief statement attached 
to the entries stipulating their purpose. Legal evidence photographs 
may be entered as Commercial.
3. Mounting. All prints must be permanently mounted on 16 x 
20-inch CARDBOARD ONLY. Combined thickness of print and 
mount shall not exceed %6-inch. (Photographs mounted on foam core 
are not eligible.)
4. Color Transparencies. Color transparencies must be mask
ed and mounted on a 12 x 12-inch black mat with the area to be 
viewed cut from the mat. Transparencies smaller than 4 x 5 are 
not eligible. Accepted transparencies will not be on display.
5. Exhibition Merit. One Exhibition Merit will be awarded for 
each photograph accepted for the General Exhibit. An additional 
Exhibition Merit will be awarded for each photograph selected for 
the Loan Collection, with a limit of eight Exhibition Merits annually.

Closing Date: No entries accepted after official closing date of 
May 5. 1983.

2. Masters Com petition Rules
SEE INSTRUCTIONS FOR ALL ENTRANTS ON PREVIOUS PAGE
1. Entries Allowed. See Rule 1, under heading "Photographic.'
2. Classification of Entries. See Rule 2, under heading "Pho
tographic.”
3. Mounting. Photographs shall be a maximum size of 24 x 
30-inches or smaller sizes of any proportion or shape with a mini
mum overall area of not less than 100 square inches.

There is a choice of only four ways of mounting the photograph: 
a.) Flush mounted with the edges to be finished by marking pen 

or some similar manner.
b ) Flush mounted with a non-gumming tape of any color covering 

the edges of the photograph with a maximum width of %-inch 
' showing on the front of the photograph.
c. ) Mounted on cardboard of any color revealing a margin of no

more than %-inch.
d. ) Mounted on cardboard of any color and underlay of any color to

gether revealing a margin of no more than %-inch.

Any other border embellishment must be printed onto the print itself 
Mount board must be cardboard with a minimum of approximately 
’-j-inch thickness to a maximum of %-inch thickness
4. Number of Entries Allowed. The total number of entries per
mitted is four items, black & white, direct color prints and trans
parencies (see rule 4 of Photographic Rules for size limitations of 
transparencies). Accepted Masters transparencies will not be on 
display.
5. Exhibition Merits. All Masters entries will be reviewed by a 
PP of A Jury during the National Photographic Exhibition

All Masters entries will be awarded a point score in accordance 
with "Judging Procedures" on page five of these rules. One Exhi
bition Merit will be awarded for each photograph accepted for the 
Masters General Exhibit. An additional Exhibition Merit will be award
ed for each photograph selected for the Masters Loan. From the 
Masters Loan the American Society of Photographers (ASP) will se
lect the Traveling Exhibit and the entrant will be awarded two Fel
lowship points from the ASP. for each entry accepted. To be eligi
ble to receive ASP Fellowship Points, you must be a current ASP

member. A limit of eight Exhibition Merits and Fellowship points 
annually will be awarded.

Closing Date: No entries accepted after official closing date of 
May 5. 1983.

Note: Check Master's Box when signing Certification on entry form.

3. Candid Series Competition Rules

Under this category, a series of candid wedding (or Bar Mitzvah) 
photographs on four 16 x 20-inch cardboard mounts can be entered 
The entries will be judged for impact, creativity, style, print quality, 
story content, expressions of subjects, lighting, presentation and 
saleability of work. The Jurors judging this category will be from 
the Approved Affiliate Jurors List and all will be working wedding 
photographers

One Exhibition Merit will be awarded for each candid series entry 
that is accepted for the General Collection An additional merit will 
be awarded for each candid series entry selected for the Loan Col
lection

The following are examples oT possible entries:
•Four 16 x 20 boards with four 8 x 10s OR a combination of the 
following on each mount
•Four 8 x 10s
•Two 8 x 10s and four 5 x 7s 
•Eight 4 x 5s and four 5 x 7s 
•One 11x14  and two 5 x 7s

The following are the instructions for entering 
1. All entries must be from the same social function 
2 The name and address of the maker must appear on the back 

of each 16 x 20 board along with the numerical sequence
3. Only one entry will be allowed per entrant in this category,
4. The combined thickness of the print and mount shall not exceed 

%6-inch thickness

4. Photographic Specialist Competition Rules
SEE INSTRUCTIONS FOR ALL ENTRANTS ON PREVIOUS PAGE
1. Entries Allowed and Closing Date. For participation in the 
Photographic Specialist Competition the entrant must perform all 
work on the prints or negatives furnished by PP of A Headquarters

Check or money order in the amount of $40 00 which includes cost 
of entry material furnished by the PP of A. must accompany the 
request for prints or negatives. If both prints and negatives are re
quested, there is a $40.00 charge for the first packet and a $20.00 
charge for the second packet. Send request form and remittance 
to PP of A Headquarters, 1090 Executive Way, Des Plaines. IL 
60018. Do not send entry form with request for material

Deadline date for submission of completed negatives for the Re
touchers judging is April 21. 1983
Deadline date for submission of completed entries for Artists judg
ing is May 5, 1983
2. Classification of Entries. Entries must be designated by the 
entrant in one of the following classifications:

Photographic Artist*
I . Light or Brush Oil— 11x14 toned photograph furnished by 
PP of A to be finished in entrant's choice of style Each print will 
be judged on its own merit Facial likeness must be preserved



PLEASE COMPLETE FOR OFFICE USE
NAME □  MEMBER
STUDIO □  NON-MEMBER
ADDRESS ACCOUNT
CITY STATE ZIP DATE

AMOUNT

ENTRY FORM
Deadline Date - May 5, 1983 

Judging Dates - May 22 - 26, 1983

Please follow instructions - Sign certification - Print name and address • Circle classifications - Don't mutilate this form.
All entries submitted for automatic acceptance must bear the same seal of approval. IF SUBMITTED FOR AUTOMATIC ACCEPTANCE, * 
ENTER AFFILIATE ASSOCIATION NAME AND DATE OF SEAL OF APPROVAL

Photographic or 
Masters

CIRCLE LETTER 
(TCIRCLE FOR 

TRANSPARENCY)

Soeciaiist 

CIRCLE CODE
NO TITLE FOR OFFICE USE 

SCORE

P—Portrait 
C —Commercial 

T 1—Industrial 
U— Unclassified 
W— Wedding 
C/S—Candid Senes

Light or Brush Oi' 
Free Styfe 
Direct Colo'
Color Enhancement 
B'W Negative 
Color Negative

1
(TITLE OF PHOTOGRAPH)

1 NAME AND DATE OF AFFILIATED ASSOCIATION IF ENTRY 
BEARS PP OF A SEAL OF APPROVAL)

Check if a model release of the photograph is on file

CHECK IF
s e a l  o f
APPROVAL
ENTRY

P—Portrait 
C —Commercial 

T I —industrial 
U—Unclassified 
W -  Wedding

Light or Brush Oil 
Free Style 
Direct Co»or 
Color Enhancement 
B/W Negative 
Color Negative

2 (TITLE OF PHOTOGRAPH)

NAME AND DATE OF AFFILIATED ASSOCIATION IF ENTRY 
BEARS PP OF A SEAL OF APPROVAL)

Check if a model 'eiease o? the photograph is on file

P—Portrait 
C —Commercial 

T l — Industrial 
U -  Unclassified 
W —Weddmg

Light or Brush Oil 
Free Style 
Direct Color 
Color Enhancement 
B/W Negative 
Color Negative

3 (TITLE OF PHOTOGRAPH)

•NAME AND DATE OF AFFILIATED ASSOCIATION IF ENTRY 
BEARS PP OF A SEAL OF APPROVAL)

Check if a mooei reiease of the photograph is on file

P—Portrait 
C —Commercial 

T 1 —industrial 
U —Unclassified 
W—Weddmg

Light or B'ush Oil 
F ’ee Style 
Direct Color 
Color Enhancement 
B/W Negative 
Color Negative

4 (TITLE OF PHOTOGRAPH!

'NAME AND DATE OF AFFILIATED ASSOCIATION IF ENTRY 
BEARS PP OF A SEAL OF APPROVAL)

Check if a model release ol the ohoiograpn is on file

FEE ENCLOSED:
$40.00 for PP of A Members; $20.00 per item entered for non-members (Minimum $60.00)

CHECK THIS BOX ONLY IF " CASSETTE CRITIQUE OF UNACCEPTED PHOTOGRAPHS IS DESIRED AN ADDITIONAL FEE OF ‘ 
$20.00 FOR THIS SERVICE MUST BE ENCLOSED WITH ENTRY IN CASE

Certification
Photographic: This is to certify that I have personally originated the concept behind each photograp- and that to the Dest of my recollection, images represented by my 
entnes in no way intentionally imitate any other photographic work I am familiar with I further certify that I have created, composed and made the original exposures within 
the last 24 months, and that the processing, printing and any special effects were done by me or under my direction

Specialist' "n■«. i to certify that I have performed all work recurred on each item entered

I un de rs ta n d  the  above sta tem ents, a nd  a lso  un de rs ta n d  that a lo s s  of five Exh ib ition  or S p e c ia lis t  m e r its  w ill be  in cu rre d  it the above  s ta tem en ts  a re  p ro ven  fa lse.

PP OF A MASTERS! CHECK THIS BOX!
(SIGNATURE) (DATE)



W ant to
know
m ore...

about any product 
or service 
advertised in this 
issue of
The Professional 
Photographer?

Just fill out one 
of the attached 
Reader Service 
Cards and send it 
directly to the 
advertiser.

And remember, 
when contacting 
an advertiser by 
letter, by phone, 
or in person, 
be sure to say 
you saw their 
product in

THE PROFESSIONAL

Photographer

THE PROFESSIONAL

Photographer 1090 Executive Way Des Plaines. IL 60018 / (312) 298 4680

.mentionedI am interested in _________________
(Name Product or Service)
on page ___________ in the _____
Please till in the appropriate information to nelp me advertiser best serve your needs

Have immediate need Type of photography you are most
Have a representative contact me involved with

_ issue ot THE PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER

Considering future purchase 
In about 3 months 

i 6 months ; 1 year 
. Seeking information tor my files 

Annual Volume Number of Em ployees
C l Under 25.000 L i Under 5
IT 25.000-50,000 □  5-10
LJ 50.001-100.000 P  11-20

Over 100.000 . Over 20
Name__________ _______________________________________

Pprlrait 
Ccmmercial 
Industrial 
Other_________

Years in the B u sin ess
Under 1 year 

. 1-5 
6 20 
Over 20

Address _  

City. Slate. Zip

THE PROFESSIONAL

Photographer 1090 Executive Wav / Des Plaines IL bOOlB i f it ? )  298 4680

I am mieiested in _  mentioned
(Name Product ot Service)
on page in the _ tissue of THE PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER
Please fill m Hie appropriate information to help the advertiser best serve your needs

Have immediate need Type of photography you are most
Have a representative contact me involved with

Considering future purchase 
In about 3 months 
6 months 1 year 

Seeking information tor my files 
Annual Volume Number of Em ployees

Under 25.000 Under 5
25.000-50.000 IJ  5*10

j 50.001 100.000 11-20
Over 100.000 Over 20

Name______________________________________________

Portrait 
Commercial 
industrial 
: ther

Years in the B u sin ess
Under 1 year 
15 
6 20 
Over 20

Address______

City. State. Zip

THE PROFESSIONAL

1090 Executive Way / Des Plaines. IL 60016 / (3 i2) 298 4680

YES I'd like to know more about the services offered by the Professional Photographers of 
America. Inc

Piease rush full information on

Membership 
Degree Program 
Qualification Program 
PP of A Group Insurance 
International Exhibition of 
Professional Photography 
PP of A National Convention

Directory of Pfo fe s .w  ai Photography 
Directory Advertising 
Winona Scnoo* of Professional 
Photography 
Cerf itication
Magazine Gift Sub$crib"on 
Magazine Advertising

Name

Company Name ________________________________________________

Address__________________________________________________________

C ity _________________________ State . _ Zip



first class
PLACE
STAMP
HERE

TO:
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know
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first class
TO

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

B U S IN E S S  R E P L Y  C A R D
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO 105 DES PLAINES. IL

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

NO POSTAGE 
NECESSARY 
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book briefs

British journal of Photography Annual 
1983. Price: $24.95. Edited by Geoffrey 
Crawley. Henry Greenwood & Compa
ny, Limited. 220 pages. Order from Writ
er's Digest Books, 9933 Alliance Road, 
Cincinnati, OH 45242.

The oldest estab
lished yearbook is 
British lournal o f Pho
tography Annual. It 
started as a calendar 
given free with the 
weekly lournal Janu
ary 1, 1860. At that 
time it was a single 
sheet. It is now 220 pages with about 100 
black-and-white and sixty color photo 
graphs, plus a complete listing of the 
world's color films, papers, and types of 
processing chemistry. It contains formu 
lae not available elsewhere for color and 
black-and-white negative and print pro
cessing. Most photographers showcased 
in the book are from the United States 
and United Kingdom, but photographers 
from all over the world are represented. 
The annual also contains illustrated arti
cles on photographers and equipment.

A Century of Cameras: Revised and Ex
panded Edition. Price: $19.95. By Eaton
S. Lothrup, |r. Morgan and Morgan, In
corporated. 192 pages. Order from Mor
gan and Morgan, Incorporated, 145 Pal
isade Street, Dobbs Ferry, NY 10522.

Contains 185 black-and-white photo
graphs and 108 line illustrations of cam
eras from the International Museum of 
Photography at George Eastman House, 
Rochester, New York. It starts with the 
Giroux Daguerrotype camera developed 
in France in 1839, and shows cameras 
chronologically up to the Leica GG in 
1942. It contains text with historical ref
erences to the camera shown. Among the 
cameras displayed and discussed are: 
1884 Stebbing's Automatic, 1891 Stereo
scopic Universal Detective, 1906 Le Phys- 
iographe, 1912 Le Sherlock-Holmes, and 
1916 Minnigraph.

Nikon Photo Contest International 
1981/82 Yearbook. Price: $6 . Edited by 
Hiroshi Moromizato. Nippon Kogaku 
K.K. 173 pages. Order from NPCI 1981/ 
82 Yearbook, Nikon, Incorporated, 623 
Stewart Avenue, Garden City, NY 11530.

Contains 162 color and black-and- 
white photographs which won in the Ni
kon Photo Contest International 1981/82. 
Photographers with work in this book are 
from thirty countries, including the Unit

ed States, West Germany, Brazil, Finland, 
and United Kingdom. The contest has 
been in existence for fifteen years and is 
the largest annual competition of its kind 
in the world. The 1981/82 version attract
ed 59,434 entries from 12,972 partici
pants. Winning photographs were cho
sen by a panel of nine judges.

john Hedgecoe's Advanced Photogra
pher. Price: $35.95. By john Hedgecoe 
Simon and Schuster. 208 (rages. Simon 
and Schuster, Simon and Schuster Build 
ing, Rockefeller Center, 1230 Avenue of 
Americas, New York 10020.

Tells how to create 
and sell photographs 
in every field—from 
portraits and sports 
to photojournalism, 
advertising and fash
ion photography. It 
explains the modern 
camera systems and 
the range of special
ized equipment and accessories avail 
able; how to exploit natural light under 
difficult conditions; how to use sophisti
cated flash techniques; all aspects of stu 
dio work, including specific problems en
countered on commercial assignments; 
the secrets of trick photography; special 
darkroom techniques for unusual effects; 
and how to present photographs and use 
professional agencies. The book shows 
photographs created by Hedgecoe and 
explains how each photograph was made 
and printed, and why it was done in a 
particular way.

American Cars. Price $48.50. By Leon 
Mandel. Photographs by Baron Wolman 
and Lucinda Lewis. Stewart, Tabori & 
Chang, Publishers. 448 pages. Stewart, 
Tabori & Chang, Publishers, 300 Park Av
enue South, New York 10010.

The book contains 
more than 450 color 
photographs of clas
sic and curiosity cars 
from Harrah's Auto
mobile Collection in 
Reno, Nevada, the 
world's largest col
lection of cars. All 
photographs were especially created for 
this book. There are close-ups of cratted 
detail as well as photographs showing en
tire cars. This book is for car lovers as well 
as photographers. The exquisite illustra
tions can churn creative juices in any im
age maker. The book contains photo

graphs of the Model T Ford, the Pierce- 
Arrow, the Duesenberg, the Packard, the 
Lincoln Continental, and the muscle and 
pony cars of the sixties and seventies. 
Closeups of car details are striking.

Chicago Talent Sourcebook 1983. Price: 
$35. Chicago Talent, Incorporated, -tit) 
pages. Order from Chk ago Talent, Incoi 
porated, 2 I2  West Superior, Chicago 
60610.

Contains names and addresses of visual 
talents and their suppliers in Chic ago- 
business services, advertising agencies, 
media and corporations, preproduction 
services, model and casting agenc ies, 
stock photography, sound and music 
agencies, color separators, printing ser 
vic es, and typesetting. I he book also 
c ontains a calendar, Chicago maps and 
graphic design aids.

W ildlife Photography. Price: $24.95.
Text by Susan Rayfield Edited by Ann 
Cuilfovle. Watson-Cuptill Publications. 
176 (rages. Watson Guptill Publicationx, 
1515 Broadway, New York 10036.

Explains how ten 
famous wildlife pho 
tographers locate 
and approach timid 
subjects and photo
graph them under 
adverse photograph 
ic situations. It con
tains more than 120 
photographs by Leo 
nard Lee Rue III, Jeffrey O. Foott, Dwight 
R. Kuhn, Caulion Singletary, John Shaw, 
Ed Bry, Gary R. Zahm, Thase Daniel. 
Flans D. Dossenbach and Valerie Taylor 
Each photographer discusses his or her 
specialty in separate chapters. Chapters 
have anecdotes of the photographer's ad 
ventures and each photographer gives 
advice on equipment, techniques, and 
animals. The* photographers ted I how to 
photograph animals in all climates.

The Communicators Catalog from Ko
dak. Eastman Kodak Company 34 3 State 
Street. Rochester, NY 14650

Lists 260 how-to publications and visu
al programs in each ot the four major vi
sual disciplines—motion picture, televi
sion, multi-image and audiovisual. Pro
grams and publications listed are: Pho 
tography for Audiovisual Production , Ef
fective Projection, The Impact of Visuals 
on the Speechmaking Process, Presenting 
Yourself, and The Best o f Audiovisual 
Votes from Kodak. >s
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new products

albums & frames

W ED D IN G  ALBUM
Nu-Art, Incorporated, 6247 West 
74th Street, Chicago 60638

Coronet Wedding Alburn has more than 
140 pages of sample stationery ensem
bles. thirty-one invitation designs, and a 
sixteen page full-color Bride's Boutique 
section, which features personalized 
wedding and reception accessories and 
gifts for the bridal party. It comes with a 
merchandising aids kit with ad slicks, and 
window banners. Four-color bill stuffers 
are available.

PROM OTIONAL PLAQUES 
Yankee Plak Company, 240 Alice 
Street, Bridgeport, CT 06606

Yankee Plak promotional wood plaques 
hold prints from 2"x3" to 1 l"x T 4 " . They 
require no assembly and prints insert 
through a rear door. The manufacturer 
offers large quantity orders for 8 " x 10"s 
at lower per unit rates. Also available are 
tour-color stutters for imprinting photog
rapher's name, address, plaque prices 
and other information, which can be in
serted with proofs or prints.

ALBUM AND PLAQUE ENSEMBLE 
Lanwood Industries, 42-05 97th Place, 
Corona, NY 11368

Lanwood s series of plaques comple
ments its line of natural wood photo al

bums. The plaques are made of birch 
wood and come with easel backs for free 
standing display of photographs. They al
so wall mount singly or in groups. Mate
rials and workmanship match furniture 
and blend with various room decors. The 
albums feature inset cameo for open dis
play of photographs, and accept photos 
ranging in size from 4"x5 " to 8 " x l0 " . 
The ensemble plaques accept 8 " x l0 "  
and 11" x 14" photographs and feature 
glare-proof glass.

cameras

FIELD  CAMERA
de Golden Busch, Incorporated, 3828 
Crosby Street, Rockford, IL 61107

de Golden Busch field view camera is 
available in T1' 'x 14". 8 " x 10" , 8 'x2 0 '', 
I2 "x2 0 " , 16"x20” , and 2 0 'x24 " sizes. 
Its body is made of heart, straight-grain
ed, seasoned, cherrywood. All hardware, 
slides and metal parts are hand-ma
chined, and the pinion gears and racks 
are made of hardened steel. Protective 
bushings and retainers conceal all mov
ing parts. There are no plastic knobs or 
parts. All knobs are oversized and hand 
machined.

The front tilt, rise and fall are indepen
dently geared and racked. The front shift 
and swing have separate control knobs. 
The rising back is geared, racked and 
spring loaded. It has fine tune horizon 
line adjustment built-in. A high helix con
trols the rear shift tor fine tuning adjust: 
ment. Each movement has its own over
sized control knob and lock. The bellows

?6 PROFESSIONAL PMOTOGRAPHEFi / FEBRUARY 1983



is oversized and extends forty-eight 
inches; it collapses to one-and-one-half 
inches. There are top and bottom sag 
clips to reduce bellows sag and flair.

A ground glass retaining frame permits 
air flow freedom for full cornered ground 
glass viewing. The camera also has an ex
tra large, reinforced, acid-engraved-and- 
machined, magnesium tripod mounting 
platform. There is a lifetime warranty and 
the camera is available in brass, anodized 
gold or silver finish.

H IGH  SPEED RECORDING 
MA Systems Company, 771 Penarth 
Avenue, W alnut, CA 91789

The Mekel 300 High Speed Film Record 
ing System films at variable speeds up to 
300 fields per second, and uses Polaroid 
snap-in film cassettes. The exposed film 
cassette inserts into the Polavision Ana
lyzer where it self develops and projects 
the film automatically in slow motion or 
freeze for detailed analysis.
D U PLICATIN G SYSTEM 

Spiratone, Incorporated, Spiratone 
Building, 135-06 Northern Boulevard, 
Flushing, NY 11354

Duplivar Duplicating System has constant 
focus and variable magnification. Its op
tical duplicator attaches to most 35mm 
cameras with a "T "  adapter. It also has 
a small electronic flash unit, and a brack
et to hold an incandescent lamp for com
posing, and for exposing tungsten and 
duplicating film emulsions. The system 
has an interchangeable scale for automat
ic positioning of its strobe for correct ex
posure of different speed films; it is also 
calibrated to alter exposure for density 
correction and/or special effects.

The system's magnification range is 
from 1:1 to 2.6:1 (linear). It can create 
same size duplicates as well as crop and 
enlarge portions as small as 9^x14mm to 
full 35mm. Focus stays the same through-

Try our 8 x6 / 5 x7
'  TEAM INDIVIDUAL

Memory Mates
(it's OK to be middle-of-the-road!)

For information call 
Toll-free 800-821-7802 
In Missouri 816-931-3318

associated photographers, inc .
3710 Main, Kansas City, MO (>4111

r
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2FPSPP SEND INFORMATION Catalog and prices Call me

P H O T O
C O N T R O L

Company 
Address.. 
C ity------- State____ -Zip_

4800 Quebec Avenue N, M inneapolis. MN 55428 • Phone (612) 537-3601

Z o o m  L e n s  P o r t r a i t u r e
Work Faster, Easier 

— Improve Profits!

Return Coupon 
For Complete 
Information

Now the advantages of long roll 
portraiture have been combined 
with the flexibility for zoom lens 
operation. By cropping without 
moving the camera, you can shoot 
more variety in a shorter time.

Turn this variety into profit 
by increasing unit sales — 
and attracting new 
customers! Save money 
every time you shoot with 
long roll films — available 
in 35mm, 46mm and split 
70mm formats.
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new produc ts

out entire magnification range, making 
cropping and composing easier than with 
units using separate magnification and fo
cusing controls.

This system uses a three-group, six-ele
ment lens especially corrected for dupli

cating; it is coated and color corrected 
and set to optimum aperture of f/16. Its 
channel stage accepts any 2” \2 "  card
board, plastic or glass mounted slide, and 
up to three 2 " x 2 ”  cardboard mounted 
CP filters. The system's Dupli-Rail is 
black, anodized aluminum extrusion.

camera accessories

FASTCAP
Op/Tech, P.O. Box 3633, Department 
P, Jackson Hole, WY 83001

FastCap lens cover protects camera lens

If you’re a low to moderate 
volume film processor, you 
probably never considered own
ing your own silver recovery 
system because everything seem
ed geared to the “big guvs'.
Until now.

Now7 there’s the Amet SR 
series of smaller, easier to handle 
silver reclamation systems for 
both low and high volume film 
processors that not only reclaim 
silver but are work and worry 
free for you.

Unlike other systems. ©
once you install die appro- *"
priate SR cartridge to 
vour film processor or 
Kand tank system, vou can

^Imet

forget about it. All the follow up 
work is done by Amet. When our 
records show die unit is ex
hausted, based on the estimated 
amount of solution you use 
monthly, a replacement is sent 
free of charge. Then, we recover 
and refine the silver and reim
burse you. less a modest refining 
fee, in currency or 99.9% pure 
silver bullion.

Call or write to Amet Indus
tries today for a copy of our 

comprehensive booklet 
that explains how easy it 
is to turn your low volume 
waste into higher profits 
with Amet’s SR series of 
silver reclamation systems.

10061 Sandmeyer lane. Philadelphia. PA 19116 
215/969-4470 Out of the area call collect.

See us at The Las Vegas PMA, Booth 1476.

“I thought nobody cared about 
low volume silver recovery. 
Then I met Amet.”
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and swings open and out of the way (up, 
down, or sideways) with a flip of a finger, 
and closes as easily. It is spring loaded 
and stays on the camera while it travels. 
Its semi O rings seal out the elements and 
work with or without filters. FastCap 
comes in ten lens diameter sizes; 43, 46, 
48. 52. 55. 58, 62, 67, and 72mm.

HIGH-KEY KIT
Larson Enterprises, Incorporated, 
P.O. Box 8705, 18170 Euclid Street, 
Fountain Valley, CA 92708

Leon High Key Kit contains translucent 
vignetters of varying shapes and sizes. 
They attach to front of bellows shade with 
an adapter-plate and magnetic tape. A 
special attachment lets vignetters fit any
where within camera framing. These vi
gnetters work singly or in combination. 
Leon High Key vignetters need illumina
tion from a small strobe or other ambient 
light. A special clamp mounts to the tri
pod and has a flexible extension rod 
which holds a shoe mount strobe.
DATA BACK

Minolta Corporation, 101 Williams
Drive, Ramsey, NJ 07446

Quariz Data Back One for Minolta X-700. 
and Quartz Data Back G for Minolta XG- 
M XG-One and XG-A, use direct contact 
or cord to synchronize w ith camera shut
ters. When exposure is made, date or 

! time imprints—via a built-in quartz calen- 
dar/clock—on bottom right-hand corner



of film. This quartz timing device is ac
curate to fifteen seconds a month and re
quires little battery power. The data backs 
imprint any six-digit number, and add or 
subtract number of exposures. They also 
can turn off so no numerical information 
imprints on film. An LCD display panel 
shows what is being imprinted. Both data 
backs use two 1.5-volt, silver-oxide bat
teries. When battery power is low, LCD 
display blinks. These data backs also fea
ture a two position switch for control 
over intensity of imprinting LCDs for fast 
and slow films.

VARI-STAND
Nissin America Corporation, 2539
237th Street, Torrance, CA 90505

Vari-Stand has a mounting device with a 
suction cup base that affixes to virtually 
any vertical or horizontal surface, says 
the manufacturer. A universal panhead 
lets the slave shoe and flash aim in any 
direction. The slave head permits cord
less synchronization with camera's main 
flash and works with any Nissin flash unit.

lab/darkroom equipment

ELECTRIC WATER TEMP VALVE 
Wing-Lynch, Incorporated, 8340 
Southwest Nimbus Avenue, Beaver
ton, OR 97005

The Wing-Lynch electronic valve keeps 
water temperature to within + 0 .2  de
grees Fahrenheit at flow rates of 0.2 to 
4.0 gallons per minute. It keeps this ac
curacy between sixty and 110 degrees F. 
An alarm tells if the unit has switched to 
its battery operated backup system be

cause of AC power brownout or outage, 
or if the system can no longer control 
temperature because of inadequate in
take water temperature or pressure. Stan
dard connectors hook the valve to plumb
ing. The valve operates on a twelve-volt 
power system.

FILM SAFETY CLIP 
Wilson Q .C. Clip Company, P.O. Box 
3041, Hollywood, CA 90028

Wilson Quality Control Film Safety Clip 
keeps film from unraveling during pro
cessing and washing. It is made of stain
less steel, and snaps onto 35mm and 120/ 
220  film reels.

SAFELIGHT
OSRAM Sales Corporation, affiliate of 
Siemens Corporation, P.O. Box 7062, 
Jeanne Drive, Newburgh, NY 12550

Duka Ten uses a sodium lamp to ensure 
safe processing under bright illumination 
of all black-and-white and color print pa
pers, including Cibachrome. It works in 
a spectral range between 570 and 610 
nanometers, where color papers are least 
sensitive. It permits continuous adjust
ment of light intensity and has a tilting re
flector for direct or indirect lighting. It 
works as a table, wall or ceiling light. It 
is available for 120-volt, sixty-cycle opera
tion. The unit stands 10"x8 ''x5 ''.

In Less Time Than You d Imagine 
You’re Ahead On Cost With

The Porta-Master
F L A S H  P O W E R  S Y S T E M

The Porta-Master AK01 set up

The self-contained, easy to carry 
Porta-M aster is a m oderately  
priced system  designed by the 
top quality name in A m erican  
photographic lighting equipment

Cheap economy flash units can
not match either the operating 
e x c e l le n c e  or the extended 
service life of Porta-Master.

Designers of Fine Lighting Equipment Since 1921

W  PHOTOGENIC MACHINE COMPANY
525 M cClurg Rd • Youngstown. OH  44512/PH O N E (216) 758-6658

A KO t
control
panel

POWER SUPPLY
• Voltage Regulated • 250 Watt 
Seconds (Real) • Full. One-Half, One- 
Quarter. Power Settings • Four-To-One 
and One-To-One Ratio Output • Pro
portional Modeling Lamps • 100% 
Solid State

LIGHTING UNIT
• Quick Change Reflectors • Plug-In 
Flashtube • True Visual Modeling
• 150 Watt Quartz Modeling Lamp
• Umbrella B rackets • Complete 
Accessories
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Light Sources 
from  Aristo new  products

Aristocrats of 
School Photography

Complete Undergraduate Services
OFFER YOUR CUSTOMER THE ULTIMATE 
IN SCHOOL PACKAGE PRINTS!

•3x5to 11x14 FO RM ATS- 
•CO LO R  C O M P O S IT ES -  
•B&W M EM O RY BO O KS-

O u r  M o ny Y e a r s  of E x p s r la n o e  
Cain M ak e  th e  O lffa ra n o a  In 
Y o u r F ln ia h a d  P r in t * .  C a ll  o r  
W rit #  U s  N ow  to  R a c la v a  Y o u r  
FREE C a ta lo g u e .

*  N E W !  N E W !  N E W ! ★
-Church Directories 
-Color Groups 
-Memory Mates
iruct lists now availailei

ALL-STATES PHOTO CO.
2940 EAST 96th STREET 
CHICAQO. ILL 60617

(312)221-6694

i

T H E  F IN ES T
DIFFUSION SOURCE E V E R  M A D E  

FO R  PH O TO  EN LA R G IN G  (COLD LIG H T.)
For negatives from 35mm to 11 x 14

Fits Omega D-2. D-3, 0-5 B-5, B-8, B-22, Beseler 
4 x 5 ,  23-C, Durst 57. 810, Saltzman and all other 
popular enlargers.
• EVENNESS -  covers entire negative area — no 
hot spots. • NO HEAT — regardless of length of 
run or duration of exposures • FAST — COOL — 
actinic rays produce exceptional printing speed.
• HIGHEST QUALITY — insured by transmission of 
actinic light through all the negative densities at 
the same rate of speed. • NO PRINT SPOTTING -  
suppresses gram, dust, and negative defects 
without loss of sharpness. • LONG LIFE ANO 
ECONOMY — lamps are rated for a minimum of 
10,000 hours. Custom Units Built to Specification

Write for detailed information.

ARISTO GRID LAMP PRODUCTS, INC.
65 Harbor Road. P0 Box 769 

Port Washington. N Y 11050 (516) 944-3030

d l dimensional 
e  gallery___

Stand Outs 
against or oV '-tie w.t 
with patented h jnqe 's

Contemporary D esign— Featherweight 
p laques coated with CO LD  MOUNT •
p re sso n  adhesive
For prints 4*5 5 *7 .8 x1 0  11x14 16x20
20x24 RC  or C iba
(Stand O uts are undersized for easy
trimming)

Write or Phone 
Coda. Inc.
t%  Greenwood Ave 
Midland Park NJ 07432 
USA
t?01)444 7755

J

AMAZING TANKLESS HEATER

P R O V ID E S
C O N T IN U O U S

HOT
WATER

FOR AIL PHOTO 
PROCESSING NEEDS'

New Therm arTM Instant H eaters now 
Therm ostatica lly  Contro lled  for greater 
a ccu racy  A ssu res problem free 
p rocessing year after year

■J Compact -  measures just 6 . x7S Can 
be mounted almost anywhere 

J  Continuous Hot Water — Never Run Out 
J  Thermostat adjustable to close tolerances 

— with great accuracy 
/  Saves Energy — Saves Money 
/  Provides Hot Water On Demand" — 

no costly storage Tanks to leak 
/  Lifetime Guarantee Rebuilding Option — 

write for details
7  Uses n o  energy at all until water 

is turned on 
J  Low Initial Cost 
/  Easy Fast Installation 
J  Ideally suited to Photo Lab needs, these 

new heaters offer reliability and service 
never before available Models for Gas 
and Electricity — UL or AGA approved

Send For Complete Information
tufrmar J 0HNS0N POWERTECHm tnfTlAn M « lro u  S q v a r t  D«pt 23

*S PP0283
G reenw ich , C onnecticu t 0 6 8 3 C 

1 8 0 0 -5 4 7 -5 9 9 5

lighting

VERSATRON LIGHT
Photogenic Machine Company, 525 
McClurg Road, Youngstown, OH  
44512

Versatron lighting unit fits Versatron 800 
lighting system and accepts standard Pho
togenic twenty-four-inch soft light, twen
ty-inch, sixteen-inch, and fourteen-inch 
portrait reflectors and the eleven-inch 
high intensity reflector. This unit accepts 
a 150- to 250-watt double contact quartz 
modeling light and Photogenic quartz 
plug-in flash tube.

HIGH VOLTAGE LAMPS 
General Electric, Nela Park, Cleve
land, OH 44112

The CYP FEP and FEX stage and studio 
Quartzline tungsten-hologen lamps are 
available in 220- and 240-volt models. All 
three lamps have color temperature rat
ings of 3200 Kelvin. They are optically, 
photometrically, and mechanically inter-
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changeable with comparable lamps, as 
well as 120-volt GE stage and studio 
lamps of similar construction and wattage 
rating. The 2000-watt CYP lamp has a 
mogul bipost base, and a five inch light 
center length. It is rated at 54,000 lumens 
and has an average life of 400 hours.

220- and 240-volt FEP and FEX lamps 
have compact coiled filaments and are 
primarily for adjustable reflector-type 
spotlights and floodlights. The 1000-watt 
FEP single-ended lamp has a medium 
two-pin base with a light center length 
of 2%". It is rated at 300 hours average 
life and 26,500 lumens.

The 2000-watt FEX lamp has double 
ended construction, recessed single con
tact bases and an overall light center 
length of five-and-five-eighths inches. 
Both 220- and 240-volt models are rated 
at 50,000 lumens and have an average 
life of 500 hours.

SPOTLIGHT
Leedal, Incorporated, 1918 South
Prairie Avenue, Chicago 60616

The Spotlight, Leedal's electronic flash 
spotlight, plugs into professional power- 
packs made by Leedal, Ascor, Balcar, 
Broncolor, Norman and Speedotron. It 
has 1200w/s maximum capacity (1800w/s 
with optional quartz flashtube), 1 50-watt 
tungsten-halogen modeling light, and a 
four-inch theatrical-type ellipsoid con 
densor. The condensor adjusts in the 
housing for various angles of coverage 
between thirty and sixty degrees. The 
unit's iris also adjusts to further control 
coverage. It covers from sixty degrees (six 
foot circle when flashhead is ten feet from 
subject), to three degrees (six inch circle 
with flashhead at same ten feet). The 
Spotlight weighs thirteen pounds, and 
with its adapter, mounts on most light- 
stands. Overall size is eighteen inches 
long, nine inches wide, and six inches 
tall. Power cord is fifteen feet long.

light tables/boxes

LIGHT TABLE
International Rogersol Corporation, 
5331 South Cicero Avenue, Chicago 
60632

International Rogersol 22'/2"x2b'/2"  light 
table is available either as a table top or 
floor unit. It has Royalite ABS base and

flashed enameled glass. It has adjustable 
tilt legs, polished chrome straight edges. 
It provides even lighting for negatives, 
transparencies, opaquing, tracing and 
backlighting.

FRAMELESS LIGHT BOX 
Topfer Products, 8666 Tyler Boule
vard, Mentor, OH 44060

The Frameless Light Box holds transpa
rencies made with Kodak Duratrans dis
play film. It measures 11 "x1 4" and fits 
on counter tops either vertically or hori
zontally. Its clear plastic film holder lets 
transparencies slide in and out easily. The 
box is made of white ABS or acrylic mir

rored plastic. It also comes in other col
ors, and is prewired with fixtures and flu
orescent lamp.

LIGHT BOX
Olson Manufacturing Company, In
corporated, Thirteenth Street at Day- 
ton Avenue, Ames, IA 50010

Ames-Day Light Box measures 23%''x 
17%"x2'/4" . It is made from unfinished 
maple and comes with frosted acrylic 
top. It accepts an eighteen-inch under- 
the-counter light, and lets the light posi
tion anywhere. A finger hole allows easy 
access to inside the box for storing tools 
with the light.

L u c h t  p u t s  
t h e  e a s e  i n  e a s e l.

out to make a full line of easels to fit a wide variety of needs.
There's our manual easel, for example. It's low cost but 

not low quality. It offers infinitely adjustable paper advance 
and your choice of K inch borders, 3/16 inch borders or 
borderless prints. Our electric easel features a handy index 
dial and built-in exposure counter that lets you program your 
automatic paper advance for maximum convenience and, of 
course, productivity. And our Step & Repeat Easels let you 
print everything from wallets up to 20x30 on the same paper 
for minimum waste and maximum consistency Naturally, the 
maximum print size depends on your choice of 11, 16 or 
20 inch easel width.

Every Lucht easel offers a dark slide focusing screen, 
adjustable paper guides and a large, convenient access door 
And we've even added options like a multi-stop paper 
advance, a handy slide stop mask and a variety of standard 
and custom sized printing masks We've designed these 
Lucht easels to make printing just as easy as possible 
In fact, the only hard part is deciding which one to buy.

PMA BOOTH # A-18

LUCHT ENGINEERING
5 0 0  W E S T  7 9 T H  S T  M P L S .  M N  554 2 0  
6 1 2 /8 8 4  1444 T E L E X  2 9 1 0 2 7
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Dynacolor’S

MONEY-MAKING
PLAN

For Photographers
There is no greater "money-making" 
potential, without capital investment, 
than marketing Dynacolor full color 
post cards, catalog sheets and brochures 
. . .  and it will ideally "fit-in" with your 
regular photography business!
•  As an independent Dynacolor sales 

representative, you are backed by a 
national reputation tor high quality 
full color printing and the fastest 
d e liv e ry  in  the industry !

•  Dynacolor provides you unequaled 
selling help ideas, suggestions, 
and selling "know-how!

•  Only Dynacolor provides you with 
the needed technical information 
about printing and the graphic arts

you will know what you are talk
ing about!

WRITE FOR DETAILS AND SALES KIT

dynacolor
graphics, me.®
D«pl. PP-83

1182 N.W. 159th Drive 
Miami, Florida 33169 

Telephone 305/625-5388

SPORT SHOOTERS

A COMPLETE SPORTS PACKAGE
MEMORY MATES BUTTONS 
STATUETTES SWOPPERS

PLUS
PHOTO PRODUCTION SYSTEM 
WITH PREPAY ENVELOPES 

ORDERS ASSEMBLED AND 
PACKAGED FOR DELIVERY

CALL OR WRITE 
(619) 457-5440

□UHLITV/DUICH
Photo Service Inc 

3770 B TANSY ST.
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92121

new  products

materials/sprays

CIBACHROME
Ilford, a Ciba-Geigy Company, 70 
West Century Road, Paramus, N| 
07652

Cibachrome color copy material pro
cesses in a variety of inexpensive systems 
into full-dry, high quality direct positives 
in six minutes. It is available in sheets and 
wide rolls for prints up to forty inches 
wide. Previously only automated Ciba
chrome Color Copier Systems 001 and 
002 could process the material. Now 
conventional graphic arts cameras and 
enlargers in combination with dedicated 
processors can develop and finish, says 
the manufacturer. Cibachrome color 
copy material is available in glossy and 
pearl paper finishes, and cut sheet film 
for transparencies up to 8/2" x M " .

PHOTO LACQUER 
Sureguard, 514 Bishop Street, Rich
ardson, TX 75081

Classic lacquer finish creates a surface on 
prints similar to that on cracked old paint
ings. Cracks appear in random patterns 
and can be tinted to enhance the aged 
appearance. Cracks are only in the lac
quer: the print is not affected. Thickness 
of the dry print lacquer controls crack 
depth. Lacquer wetness controls the 
cra'ck width. Sureguard Solvent removes 
the lacquer. The lacquer is available in 
twenty-ounce aerosol spray cans and 
quarts tor spray guns.

TEXTURED MATERIALS 
Spiratone, Incorporated, 135-06 
Northern Boulevard, Flushing, NY 
11354

Spiratone s line of textured materials con
sists of cork, woodchip, straw, simulated 
grass and snow. Each is bonded to a stur- 
d\ paper base. Cork, woodchip, and 
straw textures use real materials. Grass 
and snow textures use synthetic materi
als, Cork and woodchip materials come 
m 50 \24' rolls, each priced at S20: straw 
comes in 52 \18' rolls at $2 2 : grass 
comes in 50' x l 8 rolls at $27.95: and 
snow comes in 52"x24’ rolls at $16.

HIGH SPEED EMULSION 
Rockland Colloid Corporation, 302 
Piermont Avenue, Piermont, NY 10968

Ag-Plus high speed photographic emul
sion works on large blow-ups such as 
wall murals. It also has scientific and in
dustrial uses and works w ith laser print
ing and x-ray photography. It works un

der amber or red safelight and processes 
with conventional paper, and developer 
and fixer. An eight-ounce package con
tains enough emulsion to cover eight 
square feet.

m iscellaneous

CYCLORAMA
Edgehammer Corporation, 13341 
South Southwest Highway, Orland 
Park, IL 60462

Set-Up Cyc steel framed modular cyclo- 
rama travels and sets up anywhere. It 
comes in any height or length desired. It 
appears to rise out of the floor as a giant 
curl. The curl continues to the top of the 
wall, more gradually as it gains elevation. 
This over-curl increases cyclorama height 
the camera sees. The effect is to raise a 
low studio ceiling. Modules come flat and 
set up with simple tools. Any number of 
modules can be set up.

KUDL-PAK
Melmat, Incorporated, 2909 Oregon 
Court, Torrance, CA 90503

Kudl-Pak containers with interlocking 
cushioning are made from fabricated in
jection-molded polypropylene or ther- 
moformed ABS plastic. They have convo
luted polyurethane foam padding inside. 
When a container closes, convolutions 
interlock and cushion fingers hold any 
shape securely in place with positioning 
or special fitting cutouts. Kudl-Paks come 
in seventeen sizes, and are available in 
anti-static materials. «.
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Beattie opens the door 
to long roll profits.

Turn your Mamiya RB67 
I  into a real money-maker this 

■ year. Beattie’s
■ . C O N V ER TER  67 rM is less 

-H ith a n  half the cost of a new 
|H H y  SLR  long roll camera and 

- ■ saves you 35 or more on
■ , film, processing, printing,

and above all saves you 
£  time. This unique

^  C O N V E R T E R  67 is easily 
P ? C V l  installed and removed with 
y  no camera modification

required.
-  — "  a M  ^11 today for details

V  1-800-251-6333.
i  ^  TN  dial 615-479-8566

m akers of
JSCREEN P O  Box 3142 

Cleveland, TN  37311

W e carry a full line of 
Holson professional albums

ZEFF PHO TO  SUPPLY C O .
IN C .

P.O . BO X  311
Send for a complete Zeff catalogue: 11 Brighton St.

Belmont. MA 021 78

If you’re a commercial photographer:

i RETURN THIS COUPON i
I (It could mean more business for you) I

It will bring you information on how to earn the PP of A’s coveted “Qualified 
Photo Studio” rating. And the big “Q' can mean more business for you —

I locally or nationally — in whatever type of general or specialized commercial I
|  photography you do. Just fill in and send this coupon to:

Dept. Q, Professional Photographers of America, Inc.
1090 Executive Way, Des Plaines, IL 60018

|  NAME________________________________________________________ ________________ ________________

*  STUDIO NAME_________________________________________________________________________________________

.  S T R E E T  A D D R ESS_________________ —  —  —  —  _ ______

CITY. STATE.ZIP_________________ ______________________________________________________________ H

L ...............................................................................- - J
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something here you need

Attention advertisers: A monthly listing 
here will give your products and services 
national exposure at a cost tailored to the 
smallest budget. For rates and more in
formation write to The Professional Pho
tographer, Advertising Department, 1090 
Executive Way, Des Plaines, IL 60018.

S C H O O L  D R A P E S
Phone 213 467 8123

S F N t)  S 2 0 0  FO R  B R O C H U R E  
Rrfundfd With F lr* t  Order

Maureen of H ollyw ood
1.108 N Will on Flare 

Hollywood. California 90028

PUBLICITY
PRINTS

lithographed On Heavy Gloss Stock
B L A C K  & W H IT E  8 x l0 ’s 
500 - $50.00 1000 - $72.00
SEND He 10 PHOTO CHECK OR M O 

XND COLOR SAM P I FS ON REQUEST

PICTURES
1867 F Florida Si 
Spring field. MO 6580.1 
|4|7> W>9 9411 or 869 1456

RECHARGEABLE 
ELECTRONIC 
FLASH BATTERIES
Quaiirv nickel cadmium battery packs 
♦or most professional electron-c «asn 
gum competitive prices ana nation 
wide distributor network for quick ser 
vice write tor catalog onces

(tuy A L E X A T I D E 3
Alexander M fg Co 
BOX 1645

v Mason City IA 50401

bn* at photo packaging at 
■hotesate pnea* Prompt 

shipments Usa MasterCard Visa 
or Amoncan Eipross
CROWN PRODUCTS
2164 Superior Avenue 
Cleveland. OH 44114

(2 1 9 )2 6 4  3560
L i n d a h l  S p e c i a l t i e s  I n c .

•OO EDWARDSBURG 
ELKHART,IN .  46514

\ f r e e  ^
| PROCESSING j 
i FOR ONE i 
I MONTH! I
I W RITE TO D AY I

Professional Quality
35m m  Proofing
To 5x7

24 exp to 5x7 $5.99
36 exp to 5x7 7.99
•OVERNIGHT SERVICE  
•Quality guaranteed to be equal or better 
than you receive anywhere else 

•Free supersize photo album when you en 
close this ad with your film

Mail all your 35mm films to

l Film Developing
1559 N. M annheim  Rd. 
Sto n e P a rk . IL  6 0 165  
PH  (312) 34 4-8 87 8

.  p a in t e d  —
^ i f s l
NEW  25 h^ckqrounds.

l scemcs.plus SO albums,
photo supp',ev printed
S- .p es  coot
«> '"» e' C, !  i n c lu d e  S I 00ple ,e catalog appiv on
refund “ upon 4 l9 9 1 1
order 'E h o n ^ 6 ^ » »

L7e * d u u i-A d i
C O P Y  & R E S T O R A T IO N  

B&W and D IR E C T  C O L O R  • PROBLEM NEGS
• ••- • M AI . A ................  • .ANvAl 1 •

237 W Miami Ave — P O Bo* 575. Venice. Florida 33595 
Phone 813/488 1424 (g k

Pr.c nq Guide Estim ates on request CC

F I L E  I T . .  . M A I L  I T . . .  

D E L I V E R  I T . . .  i n  a n  

APEC ENVELOPE!
All aiies PHOTOMAILERS • KRAFT • GlASSINE 

stocked tor IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

APEC  STUDIO PRO M O TIO N  AIDS
fo r  b r id e s ,  b a b i e s  a n d  
special occasions . . . also, 
studio business forms.
FREE CATALOG ON REQUEST

A M E R I C A N  P R I N T I N G  
& E N V E L O P E  C O M P A N Y  

900 Broadway, New York 10003
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CIBACHROME II
& D IS P L A Y  T R A N S P A R E N C IE S

Professional handmade custom enlargements and 
display transparencies made directly from your 
slides Sharper more brilliant color non fade dura 
bility Send check or money order Add $? 00 for 
packing handling & postage

SIZE PRINTS TRANSPAR- MOUNTING FOR
________  ENCIES PRINTS

5 x 7 S  5 . 0 0 N / A S  1 . 5 0
8 x  10 8 . 0 0 S  2 5 . 0 0 1 . 7 5

11 x  1 4 1 5 . 0 0 4 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
1 6  x 2 0 3 0 . 0 0 7 0 . 0 0 4 . 0 0
2 0  x  2 4 5 5 . 0 0 1 1 0 . 0 0 6 . 0 0

P R O  C O L O R  INC
955 Yonkers Avenue Yonkers. New York 10704

IMAGE BLENDER
Modyl 2225.
• Manual dissolve »onto >
• Flash, forward, reverse and 

auto advance controls
Call (312) 879-0020 or write

RMF PRODUCTS. INC
PO BOX 413 • BAT AW A. II 60M0

VISA. M A STERCA R D or C  O D 
For F R E E
W holesale 
Catalog  
Write or 
Phone

merit a Album, inc.,
Serving 
Professional 
Photographers 
Since 1956

2 1 3 / 3 4 2 - 6 7 0 0
7239 Canby • P O Box 1471 • Reseda CA 91335 j

Photographic  
Color Service

Have Your Fine 
Portraits Printed 

using the

Dye Transfer
P ro cess

Write 6770-28th Street. S E 
Grand Rapids. Ml 49506 

Call 616-942-6910

C A L - P H O  PRESENTS THE
new m o n t e  z i t h e r
P O K  l  it  V I I  V I I .M  I T K I t
S Y S T E M  •pEK,ofHNJ.'CHOICE OF 
THE TOP MASTER CRAFTSMEN" 
10-PIECE SET $125 INCL.
6-PIECE UNIVERSAL M0NTAGER
KIT $70 case write for info
ALL METAL. ROUND NON MATTE 
BOX NON BELLOW S DESIGN 
WILL FIT ALL CAMERAS. TO 4 X 5 
COMPACT. FA ST . GOOF PROOF 
EXQUISITE RESULTS GUARANTEED 
C A Iy -P R O  P H O T O  
ACCESSORIES l  SPECIAL EFFECTS 
1951 SANDERLING CIR I PHIL I  CAM 
COSTA MESA. CA 97626 BONO 
PHONE (714 ) 546 9650 |  CO MG It S

fo iJANTII T Y 1
COLOR PRINTS
B&W QUANTITY PRINTS 
& DUPE SLIDES y

C A P T IO N S LO G O S  ^  
STRIPPING

WRITE OR CALL FOR PRICE LIST 
W A L T Z  P H O T O
PROFESSIONAL LAB 
P 0  Box 350 438 Sixth St. N W 
Canton. Ohio 44701 

Phone
(216) 455-9421

FAST .. .PROFESSIONAL

• - c u t t e r s  w i t h  I M”  
r o u n d e d  c o r n e r s  m a d e  
t o  y o u r  s p e c s .  M a n u a l  
u n i t s  c u t  I ,  2 ,  3  o r  I  a t
a  t i m e  — P o w e r  m o d e l s  *  
c u t  N  o r  9 .  L a r g e  a n d  
s m a l l  l a b  t e s t e d  o v e r  *2 
y e a r s .  W r i t e  f o r  d e t a i l s .

DIE-CUT  
W ALLETS  

SAVE TIME 
AND $

M S -

k

PHOTO PRODUCTS
2 1 5  E C O L L E G E  A V E  A P P L E T O N  W l 5 4 9 1 1

W H O  T U R N S  B R O O K S  
G R A D S  I N T O  P R O F E S S I O N A L  
P H O T O G R A P H E R S ?
• Atlantic Richfield Co -NBC • Hughes Aircraft
• Lockheed M issile & Space Co • Hormel - Petersen s 
Photographic • Car & Driver • U S Forest Service
Hundreds of businesses around the world have 
turned Brooks graduates into successful photo 
graphers Imagine what a B A or M S degree 
from Am erica s foremost college of Photo 
graphic Art & Science w ill do for your future 
Write today for free 80 page color catalog 
BROOKS INSTITUTE w  w«3
2190 Alston Rd Santa Barbara. CA 83106

*  FR E E
Free color brochure 
showing the finest painted 
backgrounds motorized 
roller units and other items 
Includes the new trend 
setting pastel backgrounds 
that have the whole industry 
excited

Write or call for brochure 
Photooraphic Products 
Dept PP
13535 Crenshaw Bivd 
Hawthorne CA 90250 
(213) 973 8488

Put a little MAGIC 
in your lighting .. .
rotating camera 
and
flash brackets
Model j 645

JO N E S  B R A C K E T S  *1 C ho ice  of the Pro
The Jcme'x rotating bracket illustrated allows vertical or horizontal 
pictures with one motion of the wr-st and the light stays over the 
lens a*is Mode's to hr 35mm s Bron.ca ETR and Mam.ya 645 
i w / speed gnp add S4 ?0 tor long camera screw)
Only $64.95

Jones Photo Equipment
>«OO0 CA 9150' .  71J 7S4 7189
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r .Professional Quality

2’ x 3’ C olor Enlargements
2 4  i  3 6 .  . .o n ly .  . . $ 1 4 . 9 8
•From any color negative send us a 
small print for instructions if color 
matching is required.

•Quality guaranteed to be equal or 
better than you receive anywhere 
else.

Film Developing
1559 N. M annheim  Rd. 
Stone P ark , 1L 6 0 165  
PH  (312) 344 8878

'“ WEDDING ALBUMS"
I  • BUY D IR EC T  FROM M FR 
I • PROMPT D ELIV ER Y  j • GO LD STAMPING
I • SPANISH A V A ll AB1F *  ,

Send tor free catalog a
falleni i  Photo Mount Covp.
718 OCEAN AVENUE / JERSEY CITY. NEW JERSEY 07305

...G IV E  Y O U R
PHOTOS 

THE EDGE!
Pul an edge on your work that will give it the 
professional piesentation it deserves Qual
ity mounts and wedding albums manutac- 
tuiered and distributed by Penn Photo- 
mounts will give you the edge over your 
competitors
Send loi ou NFW f REE lull color catalog and 
samples today Send to CATALOG. PENN 
PHOTOMOUNTS 5th & MAIN STS DARBY. PA 
19023

OR CALL
^ T r C f l f l  215-583-2025

G P l y o t o m o u n t s

FOR
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS ONLY!

- 1 2 -
8x10 Professional Prints 

in Album 
Just

$24 . 90
Additional Services Available 

Senior & Elementary School Packages • Little League 
& Prom Packages ♦ Color class composites • Copy & 
Restoration • Custom Montages & Composites • Cus 
tom and Machine Portraits & Candids 
Send lor Complete Price 
Lists and Information

KELLY COLOR
Box 576 Dept, PP

Morgariton, N C. 28655

SINKS
SEND FOR FREE  
CATALOGUE OF 

PRODUCTS

CSM  M anufactures a com plete  
line of F ilm  & Print Processors, 
Stain less S in ks, D riers, T ra ys , Water 
Tem perature  C ontro ls,

32-C North Wood Road 
Camarillo, CA 93010 

(805) 484-1038

c W m

S E R V IN G  T H E  
P R O F E S S IO N A L  W ITH  
Q U A L IT Y  F O R  O V E R  

T H IR T Y  Y E A R S
saint joseph  m ich.49085

W e use
K o d a k  p ap e r... 

fo r a  g o o d  lo o k .

R E T O U C H I N G
A sk  any A d a m s  u ser  
the n um b er of h o u rs  
ho urly  rate  you pay'

A  P r o f i t  
M a k e r . . .

saves
many
hours'

A d a m s
M A C H I N E
T h en  m ultip ly  
sa v e d  by the

(It might exceed the cost ot the machine in the first 
year)

$475.00 F O B  Denver
Write for tree literature on the Adams Retouching 
Machine, and other accessory items

A d a m s  Retouching Machine Co
846 Broadway • Denver, Colorado 80203

V 303 831 7165

classified

All classifications 90c per word (includes two words bold 
face caps), minimum $20.00 Additional bold face caps, 
$1.45 per word Box number and handling charge. $6 40 
per ad Closing date for new advertising, corrections or can 
cellation orders. 1st of month preceding issue date Remit
tance must be received with order Mail ads with remittance 
to PPA Publications and Events, Inc . Classified Ad Dept . 
1090 Executive Way, Des Plaines. IL 60018

Replies to ads with box numbers should be addressed as
follows B o x __________________________ c/o The P ro fe s s io n a l
P h o to g ra p h e r . 1090 Executive Way. Des Plaines. IL 60018

BACKGROUNDS

FR O N T P R O JEC T IO N .. C O M P L E T E  FO R S995. 
W O R LD ’S B EST  S E L L IN G  SY ST EM  IN C LU D ES  
EV ERYTH IN G  YOU N EED  TO IN C R EA S E  YOUR  
B U S IN ES S  IM M EDIATELY. P LU S L IFET IM E  
T O L L -FR E E  S E R V IC E  AND CO N SU LTA TIO N . 
FO R F R E E  C O LO R  B R O C H U R E C A L L  C O L 
LE C T  (312) 299-6320 OR W RITE TO: H ER B  LAN- 
EY, ELEC T R O N IC  FLA SH  BA CKGRO UN D S, 535 
JON LA N E, D ES P LA IN ES, IL 60016.

HAND PAIN TED B A CK G R O U N D S on heavy siz 
ed canvas (also window shades). 25 styles. 30 
sizes Send $1 for pictures, complete catalog, re 
fund coupon Also seam less paper, school drapes, 
mailing cases, posing stools, poly bags, combs, etc. 
Pierce Co . 9801 Nicollet Ave . Minneapolis, MN 
55420. Buy direct— save difference

TH E DEN N Y Mtg. Co., Inc., world s largest mariu 
tacturer of background materials and accessories  
presents its all-new color catalog. Send for com
plete information on painted, lithographic and pho 
tographic backgrounds. Also for complete line of 
support systems manual and motorized The Den
ny Mtg Co., Inc . P O. Box 7200, Mobile, AL 36607: 
(205) 457-2388,

B A CKG R O UN D  S L ID E S  FO R FR O N T P R O JE C 
TION. Several sets to choose from including indoor 
and outdoor scenes and Old Masters " Call or 
write Environmental Projection Systems. P O Box 
78. San Marcos. TX 78666. (512) 353-3111.

DENNY IN C A N A D A ? You bet! Send for free col
or catalog of canvas backgrounds, props, and ac
cessories Fairfax Photographic Ltd , 66 Overlea 
Blvd . Toronto. Ontario M4H 1C4: (416) 421-7560.

B U SIN ESS OPPORTUN ITIES
A TTEN TIO N : S C H O O L P H O T O G R A P H ER S . 
S P R EA D ? N ET? P R O FIT ? What do you call it? Our 
men call it GREAT1 $2 is a low figure $3 and up is 
common How about your processing plant support9 
if you would like to step up to finer things. Alston has 
it ail Money-making multiple choice "Pick-a-Pack" 
programs with "Retrospect" (double-image photog- 
raphy) All school services, exceptional auality and 
delivery Sales marketing, advertising, audio-visual, 
seminars, sales meeting and eauipment guidance 
provided Exclusive independent territories and fi
nancing available to those who qualify Join a win
ning team Write or call Ray Cournoyer Alston 
Scnooi Photography. Inc . 54 Brunswick Ave.. Edison. 
NJ 08817, (201) 245-5000 for appointment or infor
mation (All inquiries confidential.)
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SPORTS PHOTOGRAPHERS. Increase your 
SA LES and PROFITS when photographing 
memory mates and sports groups with “ALL 
AMERICAN" trading cards They will give you the 
COMPETITIVE EDGE to wrap up little league 
school groups contracts and much more Take a 
look at ou PROMOTIONAL AIDS designed to help 
your business grow You will love our DEPEND
ABLE SERVICE, HIGH QUALITY and LOW 
PRICES. Write AMERICAN PROFESSIONAL 
COLOR CORP., Dept P. Box 625. Waterloo. IA 
50704; or call 1 (800) 553-2786

MORE PROFIT! Promotional ideas with a proven 
track record Family promotion specialists Top 
quality lab finishing, low prices and our proven pro 
grams put BIG BU CKS on your bottom line Call 
Jaime Davis at 1 (800) 251 6448

GAIN HUNDREDS of SITTINGS and THOU 
SANDS • DOLLARS PROFIT in 1983. 1984 and 
years to come by using the AMERICAN FAMILY 
ALBUM PROGRAM to photograph and produce 
CHURCH DIRECTORIES in your community With 
APCC’s program it's easier than you think Take 
a look at our PROMOTIONAL AIDS designed to 
help your business grow You will love ou t DE 
PENDABLE SERVICE. HIGH QUALITY and LOW 
PRICES. Write AMERICAN PROFESSIONAL 
COLOR CORP., Dept P. Box 625. Waterloo. IA 
50704. or call 1 (800) 553-2786

EQUIPM ENT FOR SA LE
CAMERZ CLASSIC  70mm cameras. Camerz SLR  
cam eras (new in stock) Mamiya RB67 and 645 
cam eras and the Nord SLR  camera Photogenic 
and Norman lighting equipment Majestic Tripod 
and Polaroid Professional Products All eauipment 
new and in stock for immediate delivery Complete 
used equipment listing available upon reauest Au 
thorized camera and lighting repair center Master 
card. Visa, and Leasing Plans available Camera 
Art, Box 100. Lewiston. MN 55952. (507) 523-2101

MERZ & MERZ PARTS — S2. B2. A1. A2. tubes 
inserts, service manual copies— list sent Bob 
Jacobson. 3340 Rhode Island So Minneapolis. MN 
55426. (612) 938-5657

LITHOCHROME BEAM SPLITTER KITS. Make 
colorful slides from black-and-white or color origi- 
nals Add titles, textures, and tints Free literature 
Practical Products Co 7820F Concord Hills Ln 
Cincinnati. OH 45243. (513) 89M 471.

NOVATRON studio flash, LUMEDYNE portable 
flash. NORD cam eras and DAVIS AND SAN 
FORD tripods in CANADA? We have them all' 
Send for free catalogs and prices Fairfax Photo 
graphic Ltd . 66 Overlea Blvd Toronto. Ontario 
M4H 1C4. (416) 421-7560

HOPE MODEL 12 EP2 PROCESSOR 32 wide 
10 ipm Rep tanks, roll feed and takeup. rack car 
r'er tray, spare parts 4 years old. in excellent con
dition $7,500 Jim Costley. (209) 521-0600 Closed 
Monday

8x10 POLAROID EQUIPMENT. 2 complete set 
ups $5,000 Each includes Dixon camera/1 5x7 
1 3x5 2BF format, film nolders. strobes, processor 
camera stands For further information call Jim 
Soucie. (402) 393-7443

CALL TOLL FREE  
CPI CORP.

(800) 325-1358 
ASK FOR JAY SCHWARTZ

SAVE MONEY ON NEW EQUIPMENT
Photogenic
Norman
Speedolron
Beattie
Arkay

Photo Control 
Nord
Davis & Sanford Tripods 
Denny Backgrounds 
OER Passport Camera

MOST PRODUCTS IN STOCK 
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

NEW UNITS LIST SAL E SAVE
Norman A200B $ 519 00 447 00 72 00
Norman A202-U $ 479 00 407 00 72 00
Norman AP500M $ i .125 00 956 00 169 00
Photogenic AK01

Portamaster $ 4 74 09 402 00 72 09
Photogenic AA77 $t 398 00 1.189 00 209 00
Photogenic AA78 $i 658 00 1.324 00 234 00

QUALITY USED EQUIPMENT
PHOTOGENIC

Flashmaster AA01 Power Supply $ 375 00
AA1 7 Umbrella Lighthead $ 150 00
Versatron AG20 Power Supply $ 395 00
Versatron AG30 Liqhthead S 175 00

PHOTO CONTROL
Camerz Classic Camera System w/

Split 70mm Magazine $ 995 00
Split 70mm Magazine $ 200 00

BEATTIE COLEMAN
Special ST6 School Camera 

& Santa Camera w/35mm 
Magazine $ 275 00

D56 Split 70mm Magazine $ 195 00
C56 35mm Magazine $ 175 00

USED EQUIPMENT CARRIES A ONE YEAR WAR 
RANTY DELIVERY SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 
CPI Corporation. Attn Jay Schwartz 1706 
Washington Ave St Louis MO 63103. (800) 
325-1358. (314) 231-2733

IMAGON PORTRAIT LEN SES FOR RB 67s. Im
agons 200mm in stock with adapter and custom ac 
cessones One minute interchange with Mamiya 
i80mm lens Call or write Walter Barnes. 700 West 
34th St Austin. TX 78705 (512) 459 8439

BUYING PHOTO EQUIP?— NCL GIVES YOU 
THE BEST DEAL! Photo-Control camera and Nord 
cam eras— Davis and Sanford tripods— Photogenic 
lighting equip Call Vince Gallo, NATIONAL CO L
OR LABS, INC., 306 W First Avenue. Roselle. NJ 
07203. (201) 241-1010

PAKO-PRO— sing e "and better than mint con 
dition. replenishment sentinel, replenishment tanks 
and spare parts included Call Susan at (608) 
784-3112

FINISHING
SCHOOL FINISHING; A complete line of school 
finishing for school photographers You can now 
include a 1 0 " x 1 3 "  enlargement in your color pack
ets for K thru 11 We carry a complete line of school 
cam eras Composites and Annuaiettes are avail 
able for elementary and junior high Write for free 
catalog ALL STATES PHOTO CO.. 2940 E 961- 
Street. Chicago. IL 60617; (312) 221 6694

70mm, 120 and 220 Vericolor II film processing and 
proofing Two day in-plant service Complete senior 
finishing, custom portrait and candid and commer 
cial finishing service Wallets through 40x60s 
Camera Art Professional Finishing Division. Box 
100. Lewiston. MN 55952 (507) 523-2101; 604 
Price A ve . Redwood City. CA 94063. (415) 
367 8320. 12221 River wood Dr Burnsville MN 
55337. (612) 890-2200

Classified advertising in The P ro fe s s io n a l Pho toq  
raphor  gets results Put your message here lor on 
ly pennies per contact

SCHOOL PICTURE PROCESSING '.ompUMe ser 
vice available including 8 xtO 5 x7 or 3‘ *5 
format packages from split 70mm or 46mm and 
35mm film Proms. Deluxe Memory Mates C lass  
room Group Pictures, and Hand Lettered Compo 
sites I lementary and Junior High Memory Books 
and Church Directories Fast service and higher 

. Camera Art.
(507) 523 2101

PROFESSIONAL FINISHING Proms, teams 
store promotions, family groups and church direc 
tones from split 70mm. 46mm. 35mm unperforated 
ALL STATES PHOTO COMPANY. 2940 I 96th 
St Chicago IL 60617 (312) 221 6694

NCL's SUPER SENIORS SELL! Packages avail 
able in 4 negative I rmats 
negative retouching, color and B&W annual prints 
70mm contact rolls die cut wallets borders or 
borderless, and a great 10 x 14" large print otter 
Write or call Vince Gallo for our latest price list, 
prepaid mailers and catalog of our services NA 
TIONAL COLOR LABS. INC. 306 W f »rsf Ave 
Roselle. NY 07203. (201) 24M 0 1 0

CHURCH DIRECTORIES AND SPORTS PACK 
AGES at prices that will MAKE YOU M Nl 
1 (800) 251 6448 and ask for our 16 x20 lami 
nated team prints Ask for Gene Beck

Selling'? Buying'? Moving*? Expanding7 Whatever 
your needs, whatever your m essages, people will 
read about them in the classified ads

VOLUME PACKAGES seniors, schools depart 
ment stores and much much more Quality Kodak 
photo finishing at competitive pricing. 16 x20 
1 1' x 14 and 10 x13 package as welt as plaques 
and color charms Call Jim Lakey at 1 1800) 
251-6448

FURNITURE, PROPS
SEND FOR t ee catalog of environmental props 
We nave stumps rocks fences etc Also chair 
backs and now a complete line of Victorian fur 
niture anq stack stools Write or call The Denny Mfg 
Co Inc P O  Bo* 7200. Mooiie a l  36607. (205) 
A57 2368

___ i ____
ELEGANT STUDIO FURNITURE doesn't have to 
oe expensive Buy direct horn the factory For free 
catalog sheets, send a 37c sell addressed stamp
ed envelope to Chair City Products P O Box 112, 
Gardner. MA 01440

ANTIQUE COSTUM ES— 4 adults. 2 children, with 
accessories used once value $950. sacrifice 
$650 E J Ve^tsh Photography. 238-B Concord Rd
Aston PA 19014. (215) 494 7005
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classified

H ELP WANTED

C O LO R  P R O C ESSIN G
Opportunities for ambitious people in production, 
supervision, management, or sales. We are a great 
company to grow with— many benefits— quick rec
ognition of your ability Call or write President, 

NATIONAL C O LO R  LA B O R A T O R IES  
306 W First Ave , Roselle , NJ 07203

<201) 241-1010

Leading SO U TH W EST STUDIO adding portrait 
photographer to s ta ll Must be graduate ol photog 
'aphy school or trained in formal portraiture tami 
ly groups, environmental, weddings and executives 
Profit-sharing Salary  negotiable Qualified photog 
raphers send resum e to Bill Bell, 351 Washington 
S E . Albuquerque, NM 87108

PH O TO GRAPH Y — FA CU LTY  M EM BER. Bache 
lots Degree required. Professional experience in 
the area of advertising illustration For further in 
formation call Glenn Rand. (517) 483 1 706. Lansing 
Community College. 419 N. Capitol Avenue, P O  
Box 40010, Lansing Ml 48901 EOE/Alfirmative Ac 
tion Employer Position presently supported by a 
grant Continuation of position dependent on pro 
gram evaluation

Moving? Sell your studio with a classified  ad in The 
Professiona l Photographer

r ile  Art Department anticipates an opening for A S 
SISTA N T P R O FE S S O R  tenure track. Photogra
phy Option Position available September 1983 Du 
ties include teaching basic B&W and upper division 
co urses Master degree and photographic training 
from accred ited  school/universily and college 
teaching experience required Send letter of appli
cation. portfolio of six B&W prints, six color prints, 
a sheet of slides and resum e to Robert Reynolds, 
Acting Department Head. Art Department. Califor 
nia Polytechnic State University. San Luis Obispo, 
CA 93407 Closing date M arch 1, 1983

PORTRAIT STUDIO eeor young who has ex 
perience photographing seniors indoor and out 
door Some weddings family groups and under 
c la ss experience helpful Paid vacation, prolit sn ar
ing. hospitalisation and tumished car Send resume 
recent photo ot se ll and some exam ples ot your 
work to Luckett s Photography. P O  Box 15421 
Baton Rouge. LA 70895

PO RTRAIT PH O TO G R A PH ER for established (30 
years) growing, successfu l northern California stu- 
dio with diversified base in school, wedding and stu 
dio photography. One ot ten fastest growing, reces
sion proof a reas in U S. Join staff ot twenty quality 
oriented professionals Opportunity to grow with 
com pany1 Benefits include health insurance car, 
profit sharing Reply Box B102. c/o The P ro fe s s io n 
al Photographer

INSTRUCTION
RETO UCH IN G. Qualify Professional R e
touching Com plete practical course Readily 
mastered at home Request tree brochure Art of 
Retouching. Hamilton Studios, Box 39-NR. Clay- 
mom DE 19703

P R O FES SIO N A L OIL C O L O R IN G -E a s ily  learn 
ed and done at home Good income Write for free 
booklet, "M agic of Photo Coloring," Hamilton Stu
dios. Box 39-N, Claym ont, DE 19703.

LET  N CL PUT YOU IN TH E RESTO RA TIO N  & 
PHOTO-COPY B U SIN ESS  with our com prehen
sive Replica S a les  Program. You get everything 
you need to boost sales...point-of-purchase m ate
rials in full color, counter display with "Take-O ne" 
box. 4-page consumer brochure in full color, “ Photo 
Album ,” window/wall poster, and lots m ore...all de
signed to S E L L ! Call or write for full details and put 
N C L’s 35 years of photo experience behind your 
work. NATIONAL C O LO R  LA B S, INC. 306 W 
First Ave.. Roselle. NJ 07203; (201) 241-1010.

V ER O N ICA  C A S S  — NATIONAL SC H O O L O F  
RETOUCHIN G, INC. Offering eight different c la ss
es in retouching. For the month ot May: 2-6 Nega
tive, 9-13 Print, 16-20 Airbrush, 23-27 B&W Resto
ration, 30-June 3 Color Restoration. Also 1983 sem 
mars. Write today for information P O. Box 5070 
Hudson. F L  33567. (813) 863-2738.

LEARN ART AND PH O TO GRAPH Y— Career pro 
gram s in com m ercial art, interior design and pho 
tography Accredited member of NATTS, approved 
for Veterans Training, financial aid available . For 
information ca ll or write Antonelli Institute of Art 
and Photography. 2910 Jo lly Road, P O Box 570 
Plymouth Meeting. PA T9462, (215) 275-3040; or 
124 E a s l Seventh Street C incinnati. OH 45202, 
(513) 241 4338

LAB S ER V IC ES
P A C K A G E  PRINTING: fund raising, store promo 
lions, churches, schools, family groups, proms, 
classroom  groups, sportm ates, photo charm s, 
1 0 x 1 3 ' .  1 1 x 1 4 "  8 "x 1 0 "  and 5 "x 7 "  packages 
available from 46mm. 70mm-120-220 VPS II film.
Four day in plant se rv ice — complete professional 
department for weddings and proofing serv ice  
Send lor complete price list ACADEM Y PRO D UC
TIONS, P O Box 30877. Charlotte. NC 28230: (704) 
333-9057

P R O FES S IO N A L P H O T O G R A P H E R S -P u t our 
35 years of experience behind your work. N CL  
offers com plete photographic serv ices and 
quality work— fast turnaround, custom handprint 
ed TYPE-R  direct prints from any transparency (up 
to 4 x5 ) to Size 2 0 "x24 " Or TYPE-C  from your 
Vericolor II negative to size  4 0 "x 6 0 " Any quanti
ty Call or write the experienced professionals at 
NATIONAL C O LO R  LA B S, INC., 306 W First 
Ave . Roselle, NJ 07203. (201) 241-1010

WHEN IT’S TIM E TO GO BACK TO SC H O O L, 
IT ’S TIM E TO C A L L  NATIONAL C O LO R  LA BS  
for all your school photo packages. Groups 
com posites, 5 "x 7 " , 8 "x 1 0 " . and 10 x13" pack
ages from unperforated 35mm Vericolor film For 
current price list, ordering supplies and prepaid 
mailers, call or write Vince Gallo, NATIONAL C O L
OR LA B S, INC.. 306 W First Ave Roselle NJ 
07203, (201) 241-1010

P R O FE S S IO N A L QUALITY 5 x 7 '  proofina from 
your 35mm color films 24 exp $4 99 36 exp
$6 99 Send all your films to Superfoto. 1559 N 
Mannheim Rd . Stone Park. IL 60164

Two fool by three ’not i24"x36  C O LO R  EN 
LA R G EM EN T S '-om any color negative only 
$14 95 We will impress you with our exceptional 
Quality or your money back Dealer inquiries wel
come Superfoto. '55 9  N Mannheim Rd Stone 
Park. IL 60165

48 HR. S E R V IC E  Memory M ales S ’ 25 Repents 
8 x tO"  $1 35. 5 x7 ' 80c Quality speed and iow 
price tor the professional Call or write for pre oaid 
mailers and price list Hunter Photographic Service 
P O  Box 5099, Ft Lauderdale FL  33310 Phone 
(305) 925-2331

35 Y E A R S  in the black-and-white lab business. The 
leader in quality CO PY AND RESTORATION , light 
and heavy oils. Write or call for our January through 
April C O LO R  LA B S P E C IA L S  current price list, 
order supplies and prepaid m ailers. New England 
Color Lab, 86 Sanderson Avenue, P O Box 669. 
Lynn, MA 01903; (617) 598-4400.

For only pennies per contact, you can reach peo
ple who want and need what you have to sell. Ad
vertise in the c lassified  section

ECO N O M Y CAN D IDS OR PO RTRAIT P R O O FS
video analyzed for density and color 3^ "x5". 4 x5" 
or 5 "x 5 "  40c each ; additional se ts at time of pro
cessing , 25c. All printed on E su rface  paper. Call 
1 (800) 251-6448 ask for R ich . Ext, 333.

LAB/STUDIO SU PPLIES
PO LY BA G S for prints-negatives. 100 assorted 
four s izes . $9.95 postpaid— CW O only (ten sizes 
stocked) Send $1 for color pictures of backgrounds 
and current catalog— $1 coupon included. P ierce 
Co . 9801 Nicollet Ave.. Minneapolis. MN 55420. It’s 
worth i l 1

R U BBER STAM P CATALO G . INSTANT DRYING  
RC P A PER  INK. 4 oz. $5.30 G O LD  STAM PING  
M ACH IN ES, $121 95. B U SIN ESS CARDS. M AS
T ER C A R D -V ISA . (800) 851-4945 Ja ck so n 's , 
Brownsville Rd.. P309, Mt. Vernon. IL 62864.

VC PH O TO G R A PH IC ART S U P P L IE S — negative 
and print retouching supplies including VC II. the 
Shadow dyes and the new Shadow Purple dye. For 
information write P.O. Box 5070, Hudson, F L  
33567; (813) 863-7476.

M ISCELLA N EO U S
LEA RN  FROM  TH E PAST with back issues of The 
Professional Photographer for $3.25 each Name 
the issue you want and mail the order, with pay 
ment, to PPA Publications and Events. Inc., Dept 
CN. 1090 Executive W ay. Des Plaines. IL 60018

PR O PH O TO S 1, a beautiful sixty-four page, full 
color book of PP of A Loan Collection prints is ava il
able for $4.95 (soft cover). PPA Publications and 
Events, Inc , Dept CN , 1090 Executive W ay. Des 
Plaines. IL 60018

TH E P R O FE S S IO N A L LIST  Mailing lists. United 
States. Canada Nam es and addresses of pro fes
sional photographers in Portraif. Com m ercial and 
Industrial classifications For details write Dept. TM 
c/o The Professiona l Photographer

S T A T U ET T ES  MADE using your photographs (pa 
per dolls made of wood). Send full length 8 " x 10" 
and $7 Statuettes. Box 8B . Nebraska City. NE 
68410

A RTH RITIS, M IGRAINE, backaches, sinus suffer 
mg. Get fast relief without pills. Send $2 for sam 
ple Oriental Balm  NCM, Box 2941, Fremont CA
94536

CO M PU TER PROGRAM . Exposure, darkroom 
lighting, c'ose-up calculations and more. Save time, 
money, improve accu racy  Sam ple program and 
details $1 Com m ercial Software. P.O Box 30944 
Santa Barbara, CA  93105.

OIL PORTRAITS
OIL PO RTR A ITS Brush and light oils Also com 
plete copy and restoration se rv ice  P rice  list sent 
on -eauest bene s Color Se rv ice . 41 Edgewood 
Ave Walpole MA 020 8 1. (617) 668-4767

BRUSH  O ILS , restorations and light oils that live 
and love Fast dependable one week se rv ice  Lau- 
cene Clem ents. 2208 Scott. Oxford, MS 38655 
(601) 234-3540
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PUBLICATIONS
1981/82 DIRECTORY OF PROFESSIONAL PHO 
TOGRAPHY is a guide for buyers of photography, 
a resource for professional photographers, a 
source book of photographic suppliers, and much, 
much more' Send $12.50 To PPA Publications and 
Events. Inc . Dept. TM, 1090 Executive Way, Des 
Plaines. IL 60018

VCNSR RETOUCHER'S GUILD— A timely mag 
azine filled with technical and practical information 
for today’s retouchers and photo artists. Valuable 
to color labs, studios, and freelancers. O&A. les
sons, product news and much more. For informa
tion write. P O. Box 5070. Hudson. FL 33567: (813) 
863-2738

QUANTITY PRINTS
QUANTITY PRINTS available from nationally 
known custom photo lab. 8"x10 color as low as 
$1 02 each and 8 x10 black and white as low as 
31 <c each Write for directory of services Berry & 
Homer, P O  Box 1319. Philadelphia. PA 19105. 
(215) 563-0888

VOLUME PRINTS, color and black and white 
quantities from 10 to 10.000 Professional quality 
priced competitively Quick and reliable service 
MPS PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES. INC.. 1363 
Logan Ave Costa Mesa CA 92626 (714)
540-9515, Dept VPP-2

RESTORATION S
LIFE LIKE RESTORATIONS. Air brush, brush oils 
or a combination Transparent oils, custom black 
and white lab service Two to three weeks service 
Free estimates Betty Royse. Cr Photog . Royse 
Graphic Color Service. P O Box 85. Shelby. OH 
44875

HEIRLOOM RESTORATION. Custom copies, light 
and heavy oils Write for restoration brochure Ber 
ry & Homer. 1210 Race St., P O Box 1319. Phila
delphia. PA 19105. (215) 563-0888

TIRED OF WAITING weeks or even months for 
your restoration work'? No need to wait any long 

Try FLASHBACKS a auality photo restoration 
firm All work done by experts Two week turn 
around time Write for info, prices, samples display 
materials and discount coupon Write Flashbacks 
Dept P P O  Box 40 Bayside NY 11361. or call 
Ellen (212) 428-6198

EXPERT RESTORATION service Custom black 
and-white copies Transparent oils Fast Profes 
sional quality Discounts available Trilab Photo 
1133 Ferd Hickey Rd Knoxville. TN 37919

S A LES  AIDS
POLYURETHANE PLAQUES AND FRAMES on
a contract or per order basis Any style, any size 
Call or write Denny Manufacturing Co.. Inc P O 
Box 7200. Dept PA. Mobile. AL 36607 (205) 
457-2388

RUBBER STAMP CATALOG. INSTANT DRYING 
RC PAPER INK. 4 oz $5.30 GOLD STAMPING 
MACHINES, $121 95 BUSINESS CARDS. MAS
TERCARD-VISA. Jackson’s  Brownsville Rd . 
P308 Mt Vernon. IL 62864 (800) 851-4945

W EDDING ALBUM S, PHOTOM OUNTS, 
PLAQUES and FRAMES. Same day shipment to 
studio, wedding and portrait photographers Name 
brands— Holson. Topflight. Camille. Pro-Craft. 
Yankee McDonald. Sureguard. and Style-Mark 
FREE 90-page wholesale catalog Master Charge/ 
Visa ALBUMS, INC., Dept PRO-C Box 30312. 
Cleveland. OH 44130 FOUR Locations Cleveland 
Atlanta Dallas Reno TO LL-FREE ORDERING 1 
(800) 662- 1000.

BO XES— Portrait presentation— BOXES. Finest 
quality at wholesale prices. 4"x5". 5"x5". 5"x7" 
8"x10". 11 "x14", 16' x20". 20"x24' Purchase in 
small quantities 4 'x5". 5” x5 hold 125 proofs 
Send $1 for free sample Aufenger Studios. 223 W 
York St Norfolk. VA 23510

PICTURE FRAMES W HOLESALE-Forty distinct 
styles Send $3 for full color brochure Will be ac 
credited as $5 with first order FINE ART TRUST. 
P O Box 435. North Hollywood. CA 91603

SITUATION WANTED
PORTRAIT-COMMERCIAL photographer seeks 
challenging position offering career opportunity Ex 
perienced with all formats Reply to J Randall Keif 
er. P O  Box 679. Bettendorf. IA 52722

RECEN T GRADUATE with Bachelor of Arts de 
gree in photography seeking work in field Contact 
Craig Bridges. 1341 Circle Drive West. Mansfield 
OH 44905

STUDIO FOR SA LE
Health limitations reason for offering this FLORIDA 
GOLD COAST PP OF A QUALIFIED COMMER 
CIAL ’udio and lab 15 years servicing M 
Lauderdale/Palm Beach areas Excellent location 
on maior thoroughfare Will assist in transition Re 
ply Box E815. c/o The Professiona l Photographer

CENTRAL JE R S E Y —near the shore Two suc
cessful. long established (30 years) studios in Toms 
River and Bricktown. NJ Both doing general all 
around photography Gross for 1981 $250,000 If 
qualified and serious, contact Mort Goldman. (201) 
3498588

Classified ads get results Order yours now*

SUNNY FLORIDA portrait studio Ideal shopping 
center location— excellent reputation Weddings, 
portraits, commercial, fashion All files, negatives, 
equipment available Reasonable Owner relocat
ing Reply Box B 101, c/o The Professional Photog  
raphe r

STUDIO WANTED
HARD WORKING experienced, aggressive 
award winning and creative Winona graduate pho 
tographer looking for well established quality por 
trait/weddmg studio with option to buy Willing to 
relocate with family Reply Box B K X ) c/o the Pro 
fessiona l Photographer

WE ARE - ted in a( quisitions in the following 
areas Los Angeles. CA San Francisco CA. Aibu 
querque. NM Dallas TX Houston TX l ooking for 
established photographic studios or companies 
now in the senior high school market with proven 
(large) volume Interested in selling business with 
personnel intact (All inquiries confidential ) Reply 
Box B103. c/o The Professiona l Photographer ifc

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Order Blank

NAME 
ADDRESS
CITY ______
PHONE _____
AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE
CLASSIFICATION__________
AD AS IT SHOULD APPEAR:

Assign a box number and m a l my re c c e s  daily

Run my ad: months: till forbidden. I

Payment is required with order For rates and closing dates, see first column of 
"classified' page. Please indicate exact classification in which you wish your ad to I
appear Mail this form and your payment to: Production Manager, The Professional I 
Photographer 1090 Executive Way. Des Plaines. IL 600’ 8

STATE_ _ ZIP
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membership report

DECEMBER 169/TOTAL FOR YEAR 236? The following ap 
plications for PP of A membership were received during the 
month This list is published for all members in accordance 
with PP of A bylaws rules on membership If no objection 
is received within ten days of the publication, the member 
ship of these individuals wiH automatically be accepted Cod 
mq under member type is A P ACTIVE PORTRAIT AC AC 
TIVE COMMERCIAL A Af TlVE INDUSTRIAL INT INTER 
NATIONAL. SM STUDENT Mf MBER SUST SUSTAINING 
SS. SERVICE SPECIAL IST AS ASSOCIATE PROFESSION 
AL COl COLLEAGUE AA ADDITIONAL ACTIVE EDUC 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATOR FM. FIRM MEMBER Soor' 
sor names appear in italics

ALASKA i (9)
Nelson Duane H Fairbanks <AA> Hud!) Nelson 
ARIZONA 3 (33)
Bloomer Peter L Flagstaff (AC)
Jordan John A Jr Phoenix (A i)
Tremblay Reginald Phoenix (AS)
ARKANSAS ? (5)
Horton Johnny W Bentonville (A P)
Leacn James Fort Smith (A P|
CALIF ORNIA ?5 (2601
Blumberg Donald E Fullerton. (COL)
California Stainless Mfg Inc Camarillo (SUST'
Ciecek Andrew S Irvine (A P)
De Quillettes Frans Rudolph Fremont. (AS)
Del Carlo A Santa Clara (A P)
Fast. Kismet K Fremont (SS)
Gajja' Amnt v . Orange (AC)
Garrelf. Matthew L Roseville iA-P)
Gome/ David A Montebello (A-C)
Gray Donald E , Ormda, (A P)
Havner. Patricia A Santa Barbara (SM) Emmett E Lawson
Levin Beverly V . Chico <AA> Maurice A Levin 
Libutti Michael R Cordna (A Pi 
Newberry Barbara K Tar/ana <SMi 
Ostoya Steven M Fresno (AC)
Popper Beatrice Baney Chico iA Pi 
Poweir Ernest N Acampo (SM)
Santos Robert A Anaheim (A P)
Scarlett Don R Santa Barbara (SMi Emmer E Lawson
Smith Calvin J . Kerman (A P). John W Burroughs 
Stancii Laurence P Goieta (SM) Bruce Moose Peterson
Standen, Mariam L Placentia. (SS) 
tyndaii. Randolph T Rolling Hills Est . (A-C)
Weisman Clinton P Santa Rarbara (AC)
Yeap Arthur K San Bruno iA -I)
COLORADO 3 (39)
But*e' M.itiiyn L Nedenand (A-C)
Russet' Wi'iiam A G«and Junction (AC)
Wedg Je r r y  j  Englewood (A Pi Don Peterson
CONNECTICUT t |201
M.i -so- p A Wanrngtord -A P)
DELAWARE ’ < 10)
Te»tsworth i iovd A Wi'mingto-- iA Pi 
FLORIDA 2 (C?)
Blanton Jeffrey A QfiandO A O  
Cook Joseph R Jr (Tamesvrlie (A Cl 
GEORGIA I (26)
Childs Herbert j  Stone Maintain (A P)
IDAHO i (9)
Eaton William H Twin F.ji's iA O
ILLINOIS I 1! (13?)
Boese'ager David E Rockford (SS'

Boyer. Charles A Shtrland. (A P)
Brandt Bryon. Des Plaines (AS)
Electric Flash Backgrounds Inc . Des Plaines. (SUST) 
Garrison. Lorn 1. Hillsboro. (FM). Burl E Marohl 
Kepner. Jeffrey. Rochelle. (A C)
King. John David Moline, (A P)
Kri/ek. Charles J Woodridge (A-C)
Marohi Paula K Hillsboro (FM) Burl E Marohl 
Me Williams. Lloyd D Cherry Valley (A-P)
Passareili David A Des Plaines (AS)
Passarei'i Martha A Des Plaines. (AS)
Skeimk Michael Aurora (AS) Eugene S Slade*
Smith David p Chicago (AA) George R Todt 
Vicars. Mary L Olney FM1 
INDIANA 4 (57)
Babb. Bob Plainfield. (A I)
Goldberg Sandra R Indianapolis. (AA). Jerry Goldberg 
Richardson Robert F Merrillville, iAS)
Waters Robin Lois Marion. (FM'
IOWA 2 (34)
Gardner Raymond G Mason City (AC)
Luse William (Bill) A De Witt (A-P). Kermit Buntrock 
KANSAS 6 (2D
Downing Dan E Wellington • A-C). Charles E Gehrmg 
-.ones, Robert H Arkansas City 'A P)
Mace Jack L Hutchinson .A P)
Mathias David Tooeka (AP)
Sanpe's Shiney j  Wichita (SS)
Vaienzueia Rudy Garden City .A-P)
LOUISIANA t (36)
Gedye Linda L Baton Rouge (AC)
MARYLAND 3 (52)
Doehrer Russell E . Fmksburg. (A-C)
P'ior Melvin A Baltimore. iAA'
Wagner Herbert Baltimore iAC)
MASSACHUSETTS 3 (39)
Bai Deborah Leominster (A-C)
Bartolomey Luis G New Bedford (SM, Donald T 
Folgo
Swanzet Eric S Sunderland .SM 
MICHIGAN 3 (841 
Avant. Detroit (SUSTi
Hansen William P Norm Muskegon .SS). Gerhard Banker
Hierhhy 0.(3 Be'ai'e lAC)
MISSISSIPPI 1 (18)
Quinn Felix D Nettleton (A-P)
MISSOURI 2 (31)
Martinez Tom R Kansas City <FM)
Me Mitiian Paul F Kansas City -FM.
MONTANA 1 (8)
Pryor Aiicia D Billings. (COL)
NEBRASKA 3 i *6)
Bufchei; L.nda D Kearney iFM‘
Houska Pat A Kearney
Swanson. Constance K Grand island AA Terrence L Wmslow
NEVADA 2 (34)
Harcourt. Nancie Las Vegas 'FMi Lee Bernhard 
Odoiano Susan M Las Vegas i.AAi Nic* A Ortoiano 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 1 (91 
Percy. Loran D Lakeport, (A-P)
NEW JERSEY 11 (72)
Angetio Thomas Northtied AP) 'ohr A Mazzeo
Flynn Nancy V Linden (FM
Forte Robert D Hackettstowr AP
•v ein Robert D Glen Reel* A O
Kcndak George A Watchung a p , Roger r Benedict

Mayer. John J III, Trenton. (FM)
Moore. Joseph J Jr . Trenton. (FM)
Muller. Herbert, Manasquan, (A-P)
Rizzo. Frank. Jersey City. (A-P) Morton A Sobm 
Solar Bernhard. Westmont. (A-C)
Sickles. H . Maplewood. (A-P)
NEW MEXICO 1 (15)
Keel Mary E . Alamogordo. (A-P). Robert W Hall 
NEW YORK 5 (111)
Arrico. Pauline Poughkeepsie (FM)
Gavacs James E . Buffalo (AC). Ettore Porreca 
Hessimk Mindy Buffalo iAAi 
Lane Philip Piamview (SM-
Lowel-Light Manufacturing tnc New York. (SUST) 
NORTH CAROLINA 3 (51)
Doiezar David R Raleigh. (FM)
Holden Shelia C . Raleigh. (FM)
Lawrence. Kenneth F , Winston-Salem. (FM), Tommy 
Me N abb
NORTH DAKOTA 1 (6)
Jacobson. Ron Finley (AA)
OHIO 3 (114)
Best w  Lawrence Avon Lake (A-P)
Steeie Roberta E . Bucyrus (AA) James E Steele 
Van Ausdale Stephen R Napoieon iA-P)
OKLAHOMA 1 (28)
Jones. Marlin D Oklahoma City. (AA) Vafone J  Jones 
OREGON 3 (15)
Bachmann Robert D Rockaway (A-P)
Charles. Mike Sandy. (FM)
Grout Deborah L . Tiiimook (AA) A Carl Schonbrod 
PENNSYLVANIA 7 (85)
Bartholomew. Lynne. Philadelphia. (FM)
Decker II. Robert R York. (FM). Rhonda W Vernon 
Forsyth. Jack P Harrisburg. (A-P). Gary G Jentott 
Keefer Robert A Harrisburg. i A A i Thomas A Snavely 
Opfer Rooert M Phiiadelpnia (FM)
Rutter Andrea W Hanover < F M) Robert L Hershey 
Vernon Michael R . York (FM) Rhonda W Vernon 
SOUTH CAROLINA 2(13)
King Done B Be vedere (A O  
Madden Gail D Greenwood (A P)
TENNESSEE 2 f431
Garvey Charles J Hi. Knoxville. (A-P). Fred D Cannon 
Rivers. Kevin S Murfreesboro (AA) William W Meriwether. Jr 
TEXAS 13 (164)
Chu Lilly Houston. (SM)
Dybaia Joe J Rosenberg. (A-C)
„ohnson. Roy L E Campc (A-P)
Kammshme Jane Wichita Fans (A-P)
K rkiey Roy E Baytown (A-P)
Nicnois -une A' ngton ►M)
Sanford Ron E Richardson iA-Pi 
SoucneK Dwame G Missouri Gty rAS). Evert w Ba< 
Souchek E Jean Missouri City (AS) Even W Bar 
Stephanas Samuei Houston (SM)
Sword Barbara Ann. For! Worth (AA) Butch Sword 
Turner Rosemary h Houston (A-i). Gordon w Shafer 
Young. Susan Arlington. (FM)
VIRGINIA 1 (48)
Griffiths. Richard C . Chnstiansburg, (A-C)
WASHINGTON 2 (22)
Hoiien Joyce A Spokane. (A-P) Robert M Barros 
Morasch Benita R Camas (A-P)
WEST VIRGINIA 2 < 10)
HO'derby Edwin L Huntingum fFMi John I Hines 
Tayicr Gary W Huntington. (FM) John I Hines 
WISCONSIN 7 (41
Bruns -i E Burlington (FM). Dor.n A Bruns 
Campoe Lance L Bu'imgton (FMi Donr a Bruns 
“♦ai aday Dane K 3uning!on (FMi Donn A Bruns 
Heiz e- Mark. Burlington (FM). Donn A Bruns 
P'OChazka Ma'y A Mmocgua. (A Pi 
Ventura Lawrence j  . Bun^gton. (FM) Donn A Bruns 
Wehi. J App-eton. (A-P)
WYOMING 3(12)
Hernandez Dewey. Laramie <FM) William E Loyer 
Loyer William E Laramie (A-P) William E Loyer 
Miller A Kent Laramie (FM) William E Loyer 
ONTARIO 11 (251
Bodna' Ron w Chatman. tSM' George B Laz 
Oiemed Ma'ian E Ayton SM George 3  Laz 
Z oc e Kev r Wn* Sunoe- and (SM< George B Laz> 
Duoiain ^acques Rene London SM- 
*-arpe- _es-ey L Komoka <SM George B Lav 
Maguire Co'-een. R Gode'-cr 'SM George 8  Laz 
Ma;crossy jean Gue-pn < SM v George S  Laz 
°  "e  Rona c D w*"dsor SM, George B Laz- 
Potter Pni 'ip j  Greeiy ONTi 
Roes Susan a  London <SMi George B Lazi 
Saw Wendy p j  , London <SM> George B Laz 
ENGLAND 1 (6)
F#aser Don Wellington Sur'ey-London < I NT)
NEW ZEALAND 2 (9)
RiCha'dS Morris H J Wanganui. (INT) Rodney J 
EHmore
Wi'son Pay- D Rotorua (INT) Joan C Wilson 
SA uC  ARAB)A • (4
Basaheer- Ooa«j M a P^adn EDuC •$»
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Comm CoSm  9we.
1700 W EST  D IV ER SEY  PARKW AY / CH ICAG O  ILLIN O IS 60614  
* * * * * * * * * *  PHONE (312) 525-5460 * * * * * * * * * *

T H E  C A M E O  E X T R A  T O U C H
Y o u r  b u s in e s s ,  l ike  o u rs ,  r e v o lv e s  a r o u n d  people .  You h a v e  c u s to m 
e r s  to p l e a s e  a n d  d e a d l in e s  to m ee t .  C a m e o  r e c o g n iz e s  y o u r  
p r o b le m s  a n d  w a n t s  to he lp .  T h a t ' s  w h y  w e o ffe r  y o u  c o m p le te  co lo r  

s e rv ic e s  u n d e r  o n e  roof. You ge t  t h e  b e s t  p o s s ib le  p r in t s  f ro m  y o u r  c o lo r  n e g a t iv e s  a t  th e  
b e s t  price .  E a c h  p ro o f  p r in t  is in d iv id u a l ly  c o lo r  c o r re c te d ,  p r in te d  fo r  d e e p  c o lo r  a n d  
sp o t ted .  You a n d  y o u r  c u s to m e r s  d e s e rv e  t h e  C a m e o  E x t r a  T ouch .

P e r  Set

PROM PACKAGE 1 - ( 5 « 7 )
•id

4 Wallets 
lor only

Conditions: 20 E xp osu res  
on sam e em u lsion  film, 
ex p o sed  under id en tical 
con d ition s. At tim e of pro
c e ss in g  only.
2 (5 x 7) and 4 Wallets........ $1.40*
2 (5 x 7) and 8 Wallets........  1.65*
•Film  p r o ce ss in g  included .

$1.15*
5 x7or smaller
8 x 1 0  ..................
11 x 1 4 ..........
16 x 2 0 ..........
16 x 2 4 ..........
20 x 24 ..........
20 x 30 ..........

5.00 ........ $ 3.75
6.50 ........  4.90

10.00 ......... 7.50
15.00 ......... 12.00
18.00 ......... 13.00
22.00 ......... 15.00
36.00 ........  26.00

8x10 PACKAGE PRINTING
30 x 40 ................... 69.00 45.00

FOR SENIOR PORTRAITS 
(10 Negatives Minimum) 
Write for exact details! $ 1.25

A C  ■

LOW AS

1 1 8  1
5 x 7 PACKAGE PRINTING
[ a s  l o w  a s  I

4 0 0
| PE R  PRIN T I

(For Undergraduates - 
Teams -  Dances)
Write for exact details!

Eacunitx l 0 |  35mm COLOR SLIDE
MOUNTED D U PLIC ATES____
1 - 5  dups of ea. from 1 - 3 9  orig..........$
1 -  5 dups of ea. from 40 or more orig. . .. 
6 - 1 1  dups of ea. from 10 or more orig. 
1 2 - 2 4  dups of ea. from 5 or more orig. 
25 - 99 dups of ea. from 3 or more orig. 
100-249 dups of ea. from 1 or more orig. 
250 -  499 dups of ea. from 1 or more orig. 
500 -  999 dups of ea. from 1 or more orig. 
1000 or more dups of ea. from 1 orig........

m each
.36 ea. 
.30 ea. 
.22 ea. 
.20 ea. 
.16 ea. 
.12 ea. 
.10 ea. 
.08 ea. 
.07 ea.

SPECIAL QUANTITY PRINTS mCOLOR NEGATIVESI COLOR SLIOESI

CREDIT
In o r d e r  to av o id  C.O.D. c h a r g e s ,  p le a se  s e n d  su ff ic ien t  m o n ey  w ith  y o u r  o rder.  
O v e rp a y m e n t  will be  r e tu r n e d  in th e  fo rm  of a  c red it  ch ec k  to be a p p lied  to w a rd s  
y o u r  n e x t  o rder.  All o r d e r s  o v e r  S5.00 will be  r e tu rn e d  via U P S. p re p a id  W h ere  
a n o th e r  m e a n s  of sh ip p in g  is re q u ire d ,  p le a se  in c lu d e  a d d i t io n a l  fu n d s  to cover  
all  s h ip p in g  c h a rg e s .  P le a s e  i n c lu d e  S I .00 h a n d l i n g  for all o rd e rs  u n d e r  S5.00.

GENERAL POLICY
All of  C a m e o 's  s e rv ice s  a re  g e a r e d  to th e  p ro f e s s io n a l  p h o t o g r a p h e r ' s  n e e d s  
We m a in ta in  s t r ic t  q u a l i ty  c o n t ro l  o v e r  all o u r  w o r k  r e g a r d l e s s  of s ize  or 
ty p e  of o r d e r  T h is  h ig h  s t a n d a r d  of q u a l i ty  c o n t r o l  a l lo w s  us  to  t a k e  c a re  of 
y o u r  in d iv id u a l  n e e d s  p r in t in g  w h a t  you  w ant ,  th e  w a y  you  w a n t  it d o n e  
-----------------PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE W ITHOUT NOTICE ____________

REORDERS & ENLARGEM ENTS
FRO M  COLOR N EGA TIV ES OR COLOR SLIDES
2R, 3S or 3R from negatives..........$ .30
2R, 3S or 3R from s lid e s ...................... 45
4 x 5 (Not available from s lid es)............ 80
5 x5 or 5 x 7 .....................................  1.10
8 x 10, 7 x 10 or 8 x 8 ...................  2.00
11 x 14, 10 x 14 or 11 x 11 ............ 5.00

CUSTOM PRINTING
FROM NEGATIVES or SLIDES Duplicate 

1st Print Print

COLOR FILM 
PROCESSING
35mm: 12, 20,
24 & 36
exposures..........$1.20
120: 8,  10 &
12 exposures.. .  1.50 
220: 16, 20 &
24 exposures.. .  2.50 
ASA 400 Film -
35m m ................... 1.20
ASA 400 Film -  
120: 8, 10 &  12 
exposures......... 1.50

PROOFING (AT T H E
TIME O F PR O C ESSIN G)

2R, 3S or 3R

25C»
4 x 5 ..................$ .45
5 x 5 ........................ 50
5 x 7 ........................ 60
8x10,  10x10  Color 
Contact Sheet..  4.00

SLIDE
DEVELOPING* 35mm
Kodak Kktachrome 
(K-6 Process only)

20 EXP. 
ROLL

36 EXP. 
ROLL

$2.00
$3.20

l 3R 5 x 7 8 x W 1 1 x 1 4 1 6 x 20 20 x 24

Quantity 
f r o m  each 
Negative 
o r  Slide.

50 19C e i . 65C ea. 1 . 2 5  ea. 2 . 7 5  ea. 6 00 ea. 8 . 7 5  ea.
i  t o o 18C ea. 60C ea. 1 . 2 0  ea. 2. 50 ea. 5. 60 ea. 8. 00 ea
1  250 1 7 C  ea 50C ea. 1 . 0 0  ea. 2 . 2 5  ea. 5. 55 ea. 7 . 7 5  aa.
f  500 16C ea. 4 0 C ea. 9 0 c ea. 2. 00 ea. 5. 50 ea. 7 . 5 0  ea.
'  W O O 15C ea. 35C ea. 80C ea. 1 . 8 5  e i . 5. 00 ea. 6. 00 aa.

I

•Mounts are dated and 
numbered

PROFIT
EXTENDERS
WE HAVE A WIDE 
RANGE OF SPECIAL  
SERVICES AND PRO
DUCTS TO HELP YOU 
MAKE ADDITIONAL  
SALES. CALL FOR 
DETAILS.

We use
Kodak paper... 

fora good look.



HUNDREDS OF PRODUCTS PROMISE 
BEAUTIFUL SKIN.

M M

Kodak
VertcoW'D

VfH S

VPS 120

THIS ONE DELIVERS.
I

© Eastman Kodak Company, 1982


